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0>ADVERTISEMENTS will'be inserted at the
raw of $1 per square, for the first three inser
lions, anci 25 cents for each continuance. Those
aotmarkedon the manuscript for a specified time v
will be inserted until-forbid, and CHARGED AC-.
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•f fitrnt 3Hffoinitf.
B^I-TIMORE IX>CK HOSPITAL,
DR. JOHNSTON,
OSSESSES the most speedy, and effectual remedy
in the world for all
Secret Diseases:
Gonorrhoz, Gleets, Strictures", 'Seminal "Weakness-,
Pain's in the Loins, Affections ofthe Kidneys and'Bladder, Loss of Organic Powers,- Nervous- Irritability,
Disease of the llead, Throat, Nose • or Skin ; -and all
thos& Peculiar Disorders arising from a .Certain
>S»cret Habit of Youth, which if not cured, .produces
'XJottstitutional Debility,, readers Marriag-e impossible, and in the end destroys both body and mind.
Young Men.
roB-tfc MES especially, who have becosa* the Victims of Solitary Vice that dreadful and destructive
habit -which annually sweeps to an untijtfely' grave
thousands of young men ofthe most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thun&ttra of -eloquence, or wakaa to ecstacy the living- lyre, may call
with -full confidence.
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Marriage.

.Married Parson* or those contemplating- marriage,
Wing- aware of physical' weakness', or any other impediment, should immediate! v iorisuH Br. Johnston.
OFFICE %.>, SOCTH FREDERICK St., seven
doors from BatUraore streei, E»Bfside:,'up the" steps.
Oj^Be particular in observing- -the'-name and mimei% er yc* i&iil mittake the place. Be •notenticcdfrom

A Cure Warranted or no. Charge, in from
one to tiro days.

-The many thousands cured at .this Institution, and
tae very extensive practice of Dr. Johnston (cx->jdin? all others) ii a sufficient guarantee that he i* the
«aly proper Physician to be consulted.

Dr. Johnston,

Member of the Royal College of Surg-eons, I jndon
Graduate from oneof the -inostemincat Gollegt j of the
united States, and the greater- part of whose life has
b*en apentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, Las effected .some of the. most asXoflishing-curegthatwereeverknown. Manytroubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, 'great
nervoiuneij, being- alarmed at sudden sounds, and
Ua*ufulnes», with frequent blushing-, attended sametimes with derang-ement of mind, were cured imnyvliately.

A Certain Disease.

When the misguided and impudent votary of pit >•
•are find* he has imbibed the seeds of this painful duease.it too often happens that an ill-timed sense
of
shame., or dread of discovery, deters him from aPP'yiay to^th^is who, from education and respectability,
«an alone befriendhim.delaying-till thcconstitutional
«y mptoms of this horrid disease make their appearance;
*uch as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal
pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight, dcafxeu, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches on
the head, face, and extremities, progressing- -on with
ff ig-htful rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth
•r tbs bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this
*.urful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till death puts a period to their dreadful sufferings by sending them to ". that bourne from whence
no traveller returns." To such therefore, Dr. JOHN*
STON pledg-ea himsilf to preserve the most inviolable
•ecrecy, and from his extensive practice in the first
hospitals of Europe and America, he can confidently
recommaud the most safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.
It in a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victims
to this dreadful disease, owing- to the unskillfiilncssor
\g norant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly
poison, mercury, ruinthcconstitution.andeither send
the unfortunate sufferer to an untimely grave, or makes
the residue of his life miserable.
Take Particular Notice4
Dr. J. addresscsall thosewho have injured themselves
by private and improper indulgences, thp.t secret and
*»lijary habit, which ruin both Body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.
These are some of the gad and melancholy effects pruduced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness ot the
Back and limbs, Pains in thellcad, Dimness of Sight
lint of Muscular Pcro-er, Paloitatiou of the Heart, Dis
psssin, NervouBlrritability, Derang-ementof thcDi^es
tire Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con •umptian, Jcc.
MSWTALLT. —The fearful effects on the mind are
piuck to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion of
idsas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
t» society, self distriist, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
»re tome of th« evils produced.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
General Debility
By this great an.i important reme-1?, weakness of
the org-a.uo ar« speedily cured, and fullvij-or restored.
Thouj.-inci.-i ofthe most nervous and debilitated, who
ha.tl lo»t all ho>c, have been iuunodiately relieved. —
All iinrx- itn::its to Marriage, Physical or Mental
Biiqaa-lificatun.- Nervous Irritability, Trembling1 and
Waakacii. or Exhaustion of the most fearful kind,
arc speedily cured.

[From Graham's Philadelphia Magaz.iae.}
Nature.
• >T UNO F. CCEEIS.

"Glorious, indeed, is the world of Qod around
Ms, but more glorious, is the world of God within
us. There lies thej,and of Song ; there lies the
Poet's native land: Thus is tlie glory of God made
visible; and .may be seen where, in the soul of man,
it meets its likeness, changeless and firm-standing.
Thus,-then, stands man;—a mountain on the boundary between two worlds;—its foot in one, its sum*
rait far-risiug into the ether." '
[LOKGFELLOW's HtPEBlON;

I love Thee,"Natnr_e! with thy mild blue ey*
Beaming npon me from Infinity.
When morn begins fo dapple o'er the east,
And freshing breezes cool the arid plain, : - . • ( ' '
. And bow the sturdy trees in silent prayer,
. I feel the workings of Omnipotence I
The foaming cascade and the pearling brook, , ~
The evening-shrub bedight with pearly deWj
*The ebon-vanlt fretted with lines of stars—
. Bright seine til! atious of Divinity—The floating panorama of the mid-day clouds
Gilt with the choicest tints of pencilling •
These are thy works. Magnificently great!
But they are vain, unless thy spirit move O'er the rude cbaoaof the perverse soul,
And bid their beauties rise in forms of light
There is a two-fold thought in all that bears
The seal of God—an outward visual form
Which men give names and speculate upon—*
An inward life of subtle element,
Evanishing into a mystery. The roughest clod spurned by the rustic's foot
Contains a world of harmony within—
The *oul of form—significant of Deity I
We tread the paths of Nature's labyrinth,
Regardless of this truth, pricked by the thorns'
While rosy avenues invite our steps.
A fiery comet bursts the bounds of world; .
And lights the dark concave with lurid flame-.
Men gape and call iifarc phenomenon,
And rest content This mockery 'twould pierce^
And glean a lesson from thy glowing page.
Thou art the crescent of the victor TiraOj
Flung out to mark his desolating march
Through crumbling worlds and falling satellites—
Thyself a world whose fleeting task is done,
Cast into darkness, there awhile to blaze, and warn
Thy fellow-worlds of fast approaching wrath—
This world is interwoven on a roof
Of golden mystery—Its bright threads gleam
Through the dark apertures of human thought—
Like angel wings out-spread in gloom of night
Far too glorious fur man's weak apprehension
Till he is purged by death, and hjs become
A seraph, whose all-piercing eye can gaze
On Heaven's illumination and peruse
In their ynsullied fount, the thoughts of God.
But lesser truths there are .whose outward shape,
All men may scan, yet loose their inward force.
Deception's voice may arrogate the power
To feel their soul-pervading strength, and dwell
Upon the lUeine with hypocrjtic zeaL
Delusion with his mind-prostrating spell
Way soothe the wanderer in-a false belief.
Religion bears the only torch, whose light
Reflects intelligence upon their cloud
Of mystic darkness, and inflames the soul
With love for their Divine Original;
ELKLAWK, Jeflerson Co, Va.

Young Men'

Who have injured themselves by a Certain Practice,
indulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evilcompanions, or atschool —Uiecffoctsof which
»r« nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured,
reader* marriage impossible, arid destroys both mind
«.*<: bady, should apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
••uatry, and the. darling- of his parents, aho.uUl be
•aatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
mature, and indulging in a certain
secret habit. —
Such persons before Contemplating1

Marriage,

•aould reflect that a sound mind and body ara th« most
accessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
indeed, without this, the journey through life becomes
«. w«ary pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view; tue iiiiud bccouiis shadowed with despair,
*B* fillod with the melancholy reflection that the happiness of another becomes blighted with our own. —
Weakness of tue Organs
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.
To Strangers.
The many thousands of tue most desperate and
hop-less casai cured' at this institution within the
last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
»y the reporters of the papers and many other persons
notices o. which have appeared again anci again before
•theT public, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
Ts who places himself under thu care of Dr. Johnston
•may religiously confide in his'honor as a Gentleman,
Iran confidently rely upon his skiH as a Physician.
_ There are so many ignorant . and worthless
Quacks copying Dr. Johnston's advertisement, nnd
•advertising themselves as physicians, trifling with
*nd ruining ihe health of the already Afflicted, that
J>r. Johnston deems it necessary to say especially to
"those unacquainted with bis reputation that his credentials or diplomas always T.ang- in his Office.
ALL LETTERS MUST BE POST-PAID— REME
. DIES »cnt to any part of the country.
OFFICE— No. 7, South Frederick St., East side e
Observe nams on dix>r4
F b. 27, 1355. — ly. .

FIRrVLIFE & MVRINF INSURANCE.

YKCIIBURG HOSE AND FIRE
J-J
INSURANCE COMPANY.
This Company makes Insurance against loss or damages by Firs, on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Tobacco
Tactoricz and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
•ountry, on the most favorable terms.
Also makes Insurance on the livesof all persons enOTing g-ood health. .and of sotrhd constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.
•SUves'cmploycd in ordinary .Occupations, will be
nmired on reasonable terms.
The Company will also take marine risks from and
• any ofthe Northern or Southern Ports, at favora• rate*.
Eoard of Directors.

•JOHN ROBIN McDANlEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.
M. COBBS,
"I C f DEXTEB OTET,
S W. YANCET, I g"J SAMUEL GABLAXD,
»VlLLIAJlT.ANDEafON, f "• } NATHAV B. THCBMAX.

JOUK O. TAVLOH,
j f (JAMES M. BOTB.
MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary.
Dr. P. H. GILMEB,
) ., .. . _
Dr. Wja. OTWAT OWES, 5Medlcal Examiner.
Agent for Jcffereon county,.. B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner ...... ..... Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charlestown, April 25, 1854— ly
[FP]
THE VALLEY OP VIRGINIA FIRE
AKD

•»

_MARIXE INSURAKCE COMPANYr

rill ixxue Policies on alt kinds <if Proptrty,
^ -Mcrcluindise. rfic., at fair and equitable rates. •
Capital sioOjOOQ, with pover to increase
the same to s 200.000.

TTpIIE attention of tlie citizens of Virginia is eapecialJ. ly invited to Uaa Company as a Home Institution,
baseo. upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
«f references ; and conducted on the strictest principles of eouity, justice, and economy.
UOME OFFICE-WINCHESTER, VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DI&ECTOaS.

JOB. S. Canon,
] James H. Burgeai.
James P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,
fi. H. Si'Guyrc.
John Ker?,
N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jcffereon county.

Testimonials.

_ .,
. .
R, MATS?, 1353.
Te.th t undersigned, being solicited to giro our
.pinion as to the cKaracter and «tandin-4«f tne Insu«.nce Company of the Valley of VirgTuia, have no
hesitation in saymr that we hav-e.-the^utmost connThe fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the etrongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its ments.
J. H. SHEHRABD, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Va
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator. JACOB SEKEEXY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDE ALL, Prest. of Bank of Vallet of Va.
I * , v HALLTOWN MILLS.
X HE subscriber, determined to establish a reputation lor the HALLTOWN MILLS for making -good1
Flour for family use, takes this method of informing
hi* friends and the public generally that he will hereafter keep constantly on hand a very superior artirle, mide of selected Wheat expressly for that purpose, and will be pleased to either exchange it fo»JFheatoe the usual terms of five bus helsol Wheat
for one barrel of Flour, or for cash at a fair price.
33-Forsalcalwm the store of Meesrs Keycs &
S5&—3m
G. W.
• /f AC KKREl.. in bariclc i-rti ii(p, kr f B)«- l;y
-. - l>--r. 5, 186^ '
Ji. L. EBY & <jON

The 3ir<ls of Spring.
ZT WASHINGTON IRVING.

My quiet residence in tho country, aloof
from fashion, politics and the money inarkets,
leaves me rather at a loss for occupation, arid
drives me occasion!}' to the Study of nature,
and other low pursuits. Having few neighbors on whom to keep a watch and exercise
my habit of observation. I fain to amuse rrivselt' with' prying into the domestic concerns
and peculiarities of the animals around me;
and, during the present season, have derived
considerable entertainment from certain sociable little birds, almost the only visitors we have,
during this early pat t of the yean
Those who have passed the* winter in this
country, are sensible of thedeliglitml influences
that Accompany tlie earliest •'.indications of
spring, and of all thesa, none are more delightful than the first notes of the birds; There is
oue modest little sad-colored birdj which reSembles a wren, which came about the house
just on the skirts of winter, when not a blade
of grass was, to be seen, and when a few j reniMttirely warm days had given a flattering
•foretaste of soft weather. Ho sang early in
the dawning, long before sunrise, and late in
evening, just before the closing in of night,
his matin and his vesper hymns. It is tnie he
.syng occasionally throughout the .day; but- at
these still hours, his song was more remarked.
U« sat on a leafless tree, just before the win- :
dow, and warbled forth his notes, few aud simple, but singularly sweet, with something of a
plaintive tone that heightened their effect
The first morning that he was heard, was a
joyous one among the folks of my household,
The long death-like sleep of winter was at an
end; nature was once more awakening; they
now promised themselves the immediate appi-anince of buds and blossoms. 1 was remiuddd of the tempest-tossed crew of Columbus, when, after their long dubious round the
ship, though still far at sea, rejoicing them
with the immediate proximity of land. A
sharp return of whiter almost silenced my little songster, and dashed the hilarity of the
household; yet still he poured forth, now and
then, a few plaintive notes, between ihe frosty
p pings of the breeze, like gleams of sunshine
between wintry clouds.
I have consulted my books of ornithology
in vaiii, to find out the name of this kindly
little bird, who certainly deserves honor and
favor far beyond his modest pretentious. He
Comes like the lowly violet the tnost unpretending but welcomest of flowers, breathing
the sweet promises of early years; .
Another of our feathered visitors, who follows close upon the steps of winter, is the
Pewit, Peewee, or PhoebVbird, for he is called
by each of these names, from a fancied resemblance to the sound of his monotonous note.—
He-is a social little being, aud seeks the habitation of men; A pair of them h/ive built beneath my porch, and have reared several
broods there; ;for two _years past, their nest
never being disturbed. Their first chirp
spreads gladnes^ through tl!S house. The
'•Phcebe-birds have come!" is heard on all
sides. They are welcomed back like members
ofthe family, and speculations hate been made
upon where tlv.-y have been during their long
absence.' Their arrival is the more cheering,
as it is announced by the old weather-wise
people of the country, the sure sign that the
gardner may resume his labors with confidence;
About this time, too, arrives the Blue-bird,
so poetically, yet truly described by Wilson.
His appearance gladdens the whole -landscape. He sociably approaches your habitation and takes up his residence ia your vicinity.
The happiest bird of our spring, however,
and one that rivals the European lark in my
estimation, is the Boblincoln, or Boblink, as
he is commonly called. Ho arrives at that:
•choice portion of our year, which, in this latitude, answers to the description of the month
of May so often given by the poets. With us
it begins about the middle of May, and lasts
until nearly the middte of June. Earlier than
this winter k apt to reiitfa* on its traces, arid:
blight the opening fomiies"of tbe year ; and

+

*

£Proia the New Orleans Crecent.']

HO. 42.

Toang. Amerfca.-

" A Terr unoeruin, njyateribaS, inosplicabla
ation ia a* boy—whacan ^e^ae-him-? ^
- I wili.trv. A bogc ia ths ^>irit of mUchKP
embodied. A perfect teetotpza, spinning ronad
like a j«uny, or tumbling beeia o.7cr..-he*d. He ix«
variably goes through., tho. Hrqceaf of leaping orsr
every chiii: in_his reackj inaHe^ dnfte-heada of. tim
doors; tarns tHe tia pans ^ in ta cymbals; taketlb*
best knives oat to dig worms &r bait, and lose* them;
hunts op the .molasses cask, and' !eav,gs_the moLiSMB
running; is boon companion to the sagar-barrel }
searches up all tb» pie and-prestrvea": left from auppsr and eats them ; goes to ti»e ipptes . every l«a
minntea; hides his old cap in order to wear Ma be»t
one; cuts his -boots accidentally if- he—wants a nww
pair ; tears his clothes for fan ; jumps into the pad*
dies for sport,, aud for ditto ' tracks "-your cafpeti;
marks your furniture, plashes the- baby, w«oie» tl»
nurse, ties'fire-cracker^to-tie kitten' "
school-books ia tbe-gnttep while '
pin, pockets bl» schoolnKnfera^Bpeo;
turns a sober household npayifedown.
little finger. . Hft,i3:« prosfti^
tpraieat, .eapeiiially. tg his sa
to much -anti! hs la , twelve.- Then
for frock-coats", b l a ' i s y c S j . - c T r r ,
imperfect rhymes'anlf d-ckias.- -A-MbWtt ---- _ —
big" to split wood-'or g^-gfta?-.wgtet -;. iiinrip||fa gifj
ttese irtterssting oSceiQHght
~~
trrvea tobe-ioviaibler>'i>et^ec
\vlilj some old worm-eateit.-.ao-ve^ fc.sconced o'a the w.dod-; . : - . . : c i " ' '
bound off on some eip*edi&H tha
more deplorable than erplopftfile/
& tolerable experience of the world ; .
to twenty , may we dfear tholrack wh
lie knpTTs more than • Washiagtonj e
opiuion with the decision of Bea _F^£ji3
uphia miud that he vraa ' bora to nils the
and lay the'tntck of creation; -thrak?
near-sighted ; understands theology and
tha pronoun I; ioicrms hia faihet that Geueral Jack*
son fought the memorable battle of .New Orle
asks. his minister if he doa't consider the Bible *.
loo o'rtfados. In other wordX'he
tnowi- iuoi»
than he WiH erdr Know agala; J . Jnst hail 6ne of »
yonag- specimens " boy " atsrstseif; aH3 ^h'tfSrwrj
hegeul li'he doesnot answe* voa p'rscisely aj 4
little urchin did, jvho angriryr-'exclaiartdjl"
ff.ei ' ^ oy ' I've smoked thes» tffin J«an," h« ____
ypc a_ withering look thai is- -meant to oaniEi
yoa, tufa On his heel, and,' ;$tiUi ' »., q«rl Qf j§J«H.
mutter disdainfully, " Who dbyou" call boy T^^K
oh I the emphasis f But t je^nz. aside, aa hpci^
blunt, merry, mischievous- boj is sometnii»|f';tc^b«
proad of, -whether as brother-Tor son-- for ifK
scrapes' his good heart .gets Jh» .better bf.
leads him soon to repentance; and be
remember
his fault —a'l least fire
JKbt, >r6y Mr*; Nary Jl; Denis'dn. '

- New. York Prohibitory
Half Married Yankee. .
I'he Prohibitory Liquor Law has passed both
During oneoi my rambles,down Koyal-street branches of the New York Legislature, the. amendMr DEARS.—Lova is like Chancery: it is a a few days ago, my attention was attracted to ments in the Senato being fra material, and such as
deal easier to get into it than to get cut again a very beautiful young lady, dressed in the will be reaflily concurred ia by the lower house.—
There are thousands of ways for the former height of fashion, coming up to the opposite, there is no doubt that it will receive the Governor's
but as .for. the latter,-it can'tba done nowadays side, while her attention was directed to some approval. The New York Commercial commenting
object in the street she came in contact with a upon its probable effects' says:
Take my advice, iny dears f .uciver believe
man before marriage^ and never trust him af firiej tailj.. good-looking Yankee, who stood
" VYe have.so often expressed our sentiments
terwards. If menj my dears, were to pay abirie six fdet two inches in his boots. In or- on the question, that we need not now repeat
like servants, for everything they broke, they der to give !ief tlio right of way he stepped them. While we look with much apprehenwouldn't bo so fond of breaking their hear b Obliquely to tHe right to let her pass; in do- sion and -doubt upon tho success of the exfor every pretty girl they saw. The fortune ing so, her left foot caught-in his arid threw periment, we wish, with . more sincerity and
of a Rothschild could'nt stand, my : dears her down in tue gutter, where the inud and warmth than we can express, that it inav pt ove
against such a ruinous • amount of breakages water was about six inches deep. The six 'as successful and as beneficial as it is claimed
"Why I have known a man's heart to break as footer tlieri set dbot(t.relieving the'young lady it will be. At present, we have to do with its
often as an American bank, and yet he woulc frorri tHe unfortunate predicament in ' which immediate effects, respecting which a suggesbe opened the next day with the same brass- she wa§ placed. After foiling her out of the tion .or two may be b'f service,
plate on his faie, on which you could plainly gntter, he -raised her tjpoif bier. &et,^-.when he
Supposing the keepers of hotels, restaurant^
read "assurance,' and his heart would go on ventured.to s£y to her, "My dear^Hiss,. have
-J oyster- saloons,: porter houses, gron
issuing the same false notes as before.' j Besides, you injured yourself by the fell yoil" had f to
-^—tire- wholesale :and~ retail dealers, in
what becomes of all their broken hearts, ] which she replied; w'ith'JiaTlfa' sttlile,"." No, sir."
' porter, ale, ^fa?., generally — repocket handketr -Sdlve at' once to ^-conform to the law, a-large
should like to know ? Where : do,they all go He then took out his;white
r
to? Along with the old moons, I suppose chief, with which she endes^ore3 to wipe off number of person^. will necesjarily be thrown
or they raay be keeping company, there's no sonje of the mud Hfld' 'water from heir.'dress .out^ of their p'reseht employment "What shall
knowing where, with all the pins that are lost, and pretty face and hands.
they do? Employment is not over abundant
When the usual apologies had been m'slde at present; Many principals now engaged in
each heart being stuck, thro ugh with a pin,
:
like the curious insects in a museum. There's on both sides, for the present mishap, the th'e business will doubtless transfer their esno need to tell you, I am sure, my dears, about Yankee picked up her parasol and a small tablish rtients across the river, to- Jersey City
choosing a husband. A woman's instinct gen- bundle* which had been broken by the fall, and Hoboken, and many of their employees
.erally guides her in those little matters. But containing sundry articles, and laid them down will accompany them. But there will still
this I will tell you, .that husbands differ as muc i on .the side'-vralk; after whicn he expressed s remain a very large number of young men
asgeesey but the softest mind is not always the wish to get her -a carriage, and to see he thrown idle upon the community, and men,
worst; The softer your husband^ the more pli- •home to her parents, as ^he might haved Ions; too, riot well adapted for other kinds of busiable you will find him, and all the easier for distance to go. The lady stated to him ilia ness. It may be well to prepare for this effect
you to twist him around your little finger. It she lived ir/Customhouse nearJRam'pant-stfeet of the measure, for it is one that will be very
husbands trusted more to their wives, and less and would accept his kind offer. The car sensibly felt Then its effect ripo'S tha value
to themselves, there would be more happy riage was sent .for, and when it arrived th of Teal estate is to be considered, The enormarriages; but until they learn what is' due young lady was placed in it, arid the Yankee mous tents that hara been paid by the class
to our sex, and are full}1- prepared to pay it, after having got her consent, took a seat b; of traders already ariumerated can no longer
that happy balance will never exist in a house- her side, to see her home. During theride t be paid by them when this bill «ouies into ophold, which to the husband, should be the her residence, he inquired of her if she hac eration. This must be admitted, and in many
source of as much as a lar?;e balance is at his a father and mother. She replied that she cases no other traders can pay an equal price
banker's; but at present the wife is not allowed had a mother, only, ;He next asked her if she for occupancy. The hundreda of tenements
to have any share or interest in the one, or to had any brother and sisters. She replied tha occupied, thrown simultaneously upon tlie
A Good Hit.
participate in the other. I will conclude, my she was not aware of it if she had, and tha market/cannot f«'l to produce a crisis. It is
At
tha
festival
in
Yorjr, in
dears, with giving you a few rules with regard her father was very rich, when he came to this true that while individuals1— owners or occu- Clay's birthday, the.Sew
Rev.
Saml.
to the ch- ice of husbands in general, and city, about two years ago.
pants as the case may be— will be heavy sufSays the Yankee, "Might I ask you, Miss terers, the community will possibly be bene- speech on the occasion, ia whiofa he raked thaftocrttthough, my dears, I have never ventured on
oath-bouad order of Know NoiKn§isi hi £&»&!stormy seas of matrimony myself," [here the how rich your father w'as at the time c fitted by the reduction of rents, especially of a lowing
style.
. .
fair lecturer's voice slightly trembled with his death?"
pertain class, that must follow. But what a
Cut
in
saying
thnt
we
go
for
.American.
efclS?"Ha has been dead about six months
emotion,] " still, I have watched from the heavfillip will be given to real estate on the Jersey ship, we do not mean to denounce anyvmAn. • .Aa
en of single blessedness many of the squalls just before he died he was saying to my mother shore, while on^ this side the river the decline American ia 4 mail who believe^ ia' Amerjcaa ideaa
rio-iaattbr wliat H!i birth-placs.. may hav-~*-—and breezes that have taken place on them, ha was worth $70,000." She here inter- in value must be great' . -, :
Sweet bird ! thy bower ia ever green,
I am one who -Welcomes to on^shores "e
and have derived some small knowledge from rupted the conversation, by informing hirt
Thy sky is ever clear;
Liquors will be Bought and sold at a great who is a lover of our libertiea;:
Thou hast no sorrow in thy note,
the,numerous shipwrecks I have witnessedj in tliat she was then at home. The driver was or- fnte until the evening of the -third of July, as (Cheers.) I can never consent, to try to
No winter in thy year.
consequence of them ; and this knowledge I dered to stop. It was in front of a three 'Story they would be to the latest hour which the the wings of onr noble old eacle by any black.feat!iOh ! could I fly, I'd fly with thee ;
am buly top willing to impart to all those who brick house. The driver was requested to dis- law permitterJ, were it .th? first of .January era from the night raven 6'f Jesuitism. . (Tfemefl*
Wd make on joyful wing,
cheering.) ' American citiieasliip," fafr play, nw
are anxious to embark for the United-'States. mount from his seat and ring .the bell. The next. But can t'nd sale be peremptorily stopp- duus
Our annual visit round the globe
kiad
of
secrecy, no figlitics. Jesuitism;"by JcsnitCompanions of the Spring-! .
I shall confine my observations, my dears, to summons brought th'e servant to the door ed on the morning of July 4, or during any ism, but an open field ind fair -play, and onr. Stsff*
Further observation and experience have given the small circle of my experience of men, silch when the fine Yankee gallant gets, out of thfe part of tkat day?- Who believes it can, in spangled banner for oar.standard. (Renewed cbfK*
a different idea tf-this little feathered voluptu- as I have studied, them round thi-te"a-table.-r carriage and assists the lady out into' th'e New York city, without riot arid bloodshed? ing.) Oar great orator believed aimiking Amwc*
ary, which I wiH venture to impart for the ben- If a man wipes his feet on the dodf-inat before house. He replies to her that she must ex- And if the law is trarripled under foot on the a power of our own.
efit of my school-boy readers who may cdfn'itfg into the room, you m'ny ba sure.-he cuse hiin then, as he had some vary urgent blis- very first day of its being in force, how shall
A Go d Retort.
regard him with the same Unqualified envy will make a good domestic husband. If a* iriess to' transact at that hour, and by p'errdis- it ever recover its power? We think the As- A clergyman who was in tbe habit.of preacHa£!a, 4Sand admiration which I once indulged. I man in an faffing this candles, .snuffs them out, sion would return again fritlie evening—after sembly would do wisely to disagree to that fereat parts of the country' wa3n6t.loag3inc»*t.'¥^
have shown hirii and only as 1 saw him first, you.'may be sa're He will make.a stupid hus- Tvh'icli, for the first time, he inquired if he amendment, and the Senate to retreat from inn,-where he observed a horse jockey trying to-ldt«
a sinjple gentleman, by iniposing trpontipj.atfeca*
iu what I may call tlie poetical pnrt of his ca- band. I f a n i a n puts, his handkerchief.on his should have the pleasure of knowing by what their position. It would give the bill and die in
ten winded bprse. for a s'ohjid cAe. .:T]$f W~^~~
name
h'e
should
address
her.
Says
she,
with
reer, when he in a manner devoted himself to knees whilst taking his tea, you may be sure
cause of prohibition a much fairer chance to knew. the.bad char.-ict5r.ofi tbe jockey,, and ,ta
elegant pursuits arid enjoyments; arid: was a lie will be a prudent husband. In the same a gentle smile my iiame is Maria^—-." /
p'ostpbrio its operation to the 1st c'f. August, or the gentleman aside, told him to be cantioia bl
He then takes his leave of her with a gentle even to comirience .its operation on' the. 1st of parson he was dealing with. Tfie gentleman, finajlr
bird of music, atid song, and taste, and s'erisi- wfiy, always mistrUst fhe. man who will not
declined to purchase, and the jockey, quite nettlsd;
bility and refinei'rieht: While this lasted, lie' take the las.t piece-of toast orjfalfy L'uriri, but squeeze of the fair one's hrind, and makes light June. A m mth either way is of little mo- observed—
;1
step's
to
his
office
in
Gairio-street,
thinking
over
was sacred froni injury^ the very school-boy prefers .waiting for the next warm batch. ...It
Parson, I had ranch rathot hear jon preach thaa
ment, compared with the importance of avoidwould not fling £ stone at him, and the hieres'f is not unlikV.ty he will maEe a greedy, Selfish the good and bad fortune that he had iriet ing such an excitement as the attempt to en- to see you privately interferis -in. bargaiaa hfttweea
fustic would pause t'o Hsten to his strain;— hiisbaud, with whom you will enj'>y no Ibsown' within the last two hours, and ho doubt cogi- force it on the fo'tirth of. July would create, man and man in this way." l!
replied the parson, If you were W&er»
But marktho difference: As the year advances, at dinner^ no mist at tea, no pesiee-whatever tating to himself that the one more than bal- when the city is crowded with strangers and JDU" Well,"
ought to have been, last Sunday-, jou ihigb.1
as the clover blossoms disappear, and the at Ipme. The man, my dears, who wears go- anced th'e other, as $^0,000 was not to be pick- its whole population are turned loose upon its aaveheard me preach."
" Where was that ? " inquired 'tbe jpckej.'
spring fades into su'm'iner, he gradually gives' loshes, .and is caivfiil about wrapping himself ed'out of the gutters every day,' .as well as a streets. We should think, the true friends of
" In ths STATS Paiso»," retorted th« s "
up his elegant tastes and habits; doffs his po- lip well before venturing into the night air,' lovuly young girl of. seventeen, and to all ap- tempfiraric'G and those who do not want to
etical suit of black, assumes a russet dusty garb, not unfrequently makes a good invalid hus- pearances having all tlie accomplishments of hsve the law enforced at the point of the bayA Fable by Charles- liainband sinks to the gross enjoyment of common band <tiiat mostly slops at home, and is easily a young lady of that age« While pondering onet, will give this view of the matter its due
"Myilear children,* said an old rat to his young
vulgar birds. His.notes rib' loiigef-vibrate on comforted with slops. The niah who watches over the affairs of the day, night set in',, arid
ones, " the infirmities of age are- pressing so'heavily
11
upon me, that 1 have determined- to dedicate tha
the ear; he is stuffing himself with the seeds the kettle and prevents it boiling over, will the Yankee prepares himself to pay the even- consideration!
short
remainder of my days to morti;8eati<m-:a>hd
of the tttll weed oh Vrljich he sung and chant- not. fail, my dears, in. his married >tate in ex- ing .visit, 'according to promise. He closes his
• - .
Man and Woman. .
aenancp, in a narrow and lonely hole wUisb; I h*T.e.ed so meiodiouslr. He lias become " a bon ercising the same care in always keeping the office wends his way to the unfortunate fair
I should not say, from my experience of my ^tely discovered ; but let me nat-iaterfere -nc;%you*
vivant," " gourmand:" with him now there is ppt boiling. The man who d'oesnt take tea one's residence—intending, at tlie sam$ time, own sex, thai a woman's nature is.flexible and enjoyments.,. Youth is the season for pleifiiirc ; b»
nothing like the " joys of life table." In a lit- ill-treats the cat,.takes snuff, and stands, with shoald a fair chance offer tp.'jjop the question^ impressible^ though the feelings are. ..I.know lappy, therefore, .and only obey- my last injuax-tion,
never come neap me in any retreat. God blesB j«a
tle while be g ows tired of Ijpmely fare, and his back to the fire; is a brute whom' I ''Would On arriving at the lovely one's dwelling, he very few instances of a very inferior mari rul- ftlL"i
Deeply affeciedj snis-cyipg audibly, a^d -wipr
is off oh a ^astronomical tour in quest of for- not advise you, my dears, to hi'irry upon any rang the bell,- the servant came to-the door, ing the.mind of a-superior', woman; wherea:3 n» his parternal.eves with his tal|, the old.ratwitheign luxuries; We next hear of hiin with consideration, either for love or money, but when our" Yankee inquired if Miss Ma>ia was I know, twenty—fifty-:—of a very inferior wo- drew/and. was seeh ;iio more for sererat' days, 'wnea
myriads of his kind, banqueting ainong the most decidedly-not for.love. But the man who, at home. He answered in theaffinriutive' and man ruling^a superior man. If he love .her, iis youngest da;ightEr; moved ra'tfcer with ffKal-Sfffco
icra-that by than cariosity . which baa: fceea *»tttihn*
reeds of the Delaware, and grown corpulent when the tea is over, is discovered to have had "Will yon walk in, sir ?." He was ushered in- the chances are that she. will in the end weaken M
to-the sex, stole ta..hi3cell,of mortifi.catipa^ntbidb
will! good feeding. He^has changed his name none, is sure to' make the. best husband. Pa- to the parlor,' and asked tpbe seated for
and .dempralize . him. . Tf a superior, ^wo- Urned opt to .be a'hdle, .made.jjy his. o^Ya teeth, ia
in traveling, Boblincon no more—he js the tience like his deserves being rewarded with ew hio.ments, while stie codld call her young man niarfy a valgar cr inferior man,, he makes ann eaormons Cbesuire ctefel '
.
Reed-bird now, the much sought for titbit of the best of wives, arid the best of mothers-in mistrgss( who was up stairs. i t Wreri the usual her miserable, (. but: he -seldom governs her
..'WEAKNESS, o? HUMA*. NATUBZ.— Nothing c»n t-»
Pennsylvania;!"epicures; the rival in unlucky laws. My deal's, when you meet with such a sal illations had^beeri gone _tlirotigh with, seats mind, .or vtiigarizesjier nature, and if fhere.be jroposed.so wild and afassr.d.as,^qt ta fin4.a,party —
fame for the or,tolan! Wherever he goes, man, do your utmost to marry hirrl; In the were taken upon the sofa; ....
love on his side, .the.chances are that in the eady. ta espouse it. . It is a sa^: rcffactfdn tin humaa
pop! pop ! pop 1 every rusty firelock in the severest winter he wohld J not mind going to
Conversations tin the-mishaps.of the day, end she will elevateandxfcfine.:hirri«. The n\ost natnrej but it is true! History 8n<l daily-; experferic*
It would JjftTO-j(rgn3. gio^|jgndtaac«'
country is blazing away. He sees his com bed first." [Here the lecturer; concluded, and rind then a long-discussion on travelling, bails dangerptiS; man for wprilan ia a man of .high confirm-it.of mankind to especterea Swstisab.QygiauisHa to ba
[Jauions falliiig around'him.
_; ' .
• . . ? , intelleetuai.;en"dowinerits piorally, perverted ;' rejected at once by , the "commoni sense of men. H»
the several young ladies retired to j,heif respec- and'courting. y ;
Does he take warning and refortti 1 Alas, tive avocations.]
.While upon th e last subject-! the Yankee for in a woman's nature there is such a necessity •" who laid the snare, knew that ifa few cbaractery'df
sonl6 learning' and respectabaitytcontd . b^.feroaght
not he ! Incorrigible epicure! Again he wings
What is Respectable Societt . .'. • observed to her tliat.it..put Him very rriuch in to.approye-.where.she_admires, and to.believe to espouse it0 there would, ba sous a. silly multitad*
his-flight; The rice swanl{» of the South inWe heard a cban, .otherwise intelligent enough mind of getting married himself,, for he h:id where sh% ).Q.ves—a deyptipn-, compounded of ready to follow.— Cecil.he,.'"one lieen thinking 6ver the rriatter a long time to loye .and faith is. «o, much a .part of, her being
vite him. He gorges himself athong them, lately sneer at another, "because;" said
nevermeeta him in respectable society;1' The speak- do so; .says'he to .Maria, "I have fallen quite
almost bursting he can, scarcely, fly for corpu- er
that while the instincts remain- true and the •". . . .Tn the town of tawrence,fcinsas(tKe'Hbotoer
did not mean, however, that the person he affectlency. He has once more chShged his name, ed to look down upon was immoral, but merely in love with you at first sight, and will marry feelings; unqorrupted. the conscience and the dress is in. vogue, . PoriBf£a pteaaaot .day ladies s»
and is now the famous Hice-bii-d of the the that his cjrcle.of intimates was not composed of the you if you will give your coris'orit tb do so; will may both be led astray.'. ,,Thus fell "our
fashionable or the rich. ',
Carolinas.
what do you say my lovely one 1" ( . The ques- general mother"—type of- her sex—overpow:
notion of what constitutes respectable socieout attracting nnusaal attention:
Last stage of his career; behold^hifn spit- ty.This
Is quite .a favorite one vril\ that class of individ- tion being rather- unexpected, brought her to ered rather than .deceived, by. the colossal intelted with dozens of his companions, and served uals, wfioin Thacfcery has so significantly- called blush; when a little composed, she turns to lect^-half serpent, half angelic.—MrsJwneson.
....Maukind inay be divided 4nto three- distinct
up a vaunted dish, on tne table of some gas- " snobs'." Empty pretence is always making its owf. him arid says, "she can't say a'riyiriing withclasses,—those who are too stubborn to abandon ercharacteristics a standard, by which it strives to out first getilrig the consent of her:ma." He
NOTIONS o'ir BEAUTY.—;The .Japanese wo- ror even after conviction—those~wbo are so gullible
tronomer.
therespectability of "persons at large. In inquired,. "Where is your ma?"
man
gild their teeth, the liicliafis paint them as to easily,be bambngged~an.cE-d«beived—and thow
Such is the story of the boblink; once spir- measure
ft community of mere money-getters, wealth is the test
!
are possessed of .good opmaitpn sense and use. it
redj
whilst
in Guzurat the pearl b'f the teeth who
itual, musical, admired, the joy of the spring of respectability.' Among the proud, riarrpw-mind''She is up stairs, not being very well." .
to the bestLndvactagB ia directing theii actiom and
to
be
beautiful
must
be
dyed
b]ac£,
^
The
and the favorite bird of spring; finally a gross ed ei.ete nobility of the Faiibourg St: Germain, res"Can notshe come down this evening?" says
shaping their opinions.
little sensualist, wjio expatiates his sensuality pectability depends on Ijeing descended from an- the Yankee; '^1 haxl some .idea of leaving the ladies of Arabia i stain' their fihgers arid toes
who hava married their cousins for,so many
red,; thefr by&brows black, and their lips blue, . ... .Everybody bas; neard Of the- famous «ch« of
in the larder. His story contains a moral cestors,
centuries, that neither mnscle nor brains areleft'any city to-morrow, and will be absent some;tim'e,
Irishman,- which, when interrogated, "How d,'j[i»
worthy the attention of all little birds and lit- longer to the degenerate decendents. With the dan- and wbuld like to ^et ypiir answer before I go." lii Persia, they paint a black streak round the
<3p ?" . wo.uld acswerr." Pretty well,, L thank you ;" .bii
the
eyes,
and
ornament'their
faces
with
vatle boys; warning ttieni to keep to those refined dy officers, who constitute a considerable portion of
A thought struck Maria that she had betwe kpow of a real echo, whicn\ it you will" aaS: it,
American Navy, respectability consists in hav- ter strike while the irons were hot, and there- rious figures. _ In Greenland the.^bnieil col- -V what remedy, is there for the evils- under jsHS&vt
and intellectual pursuits which raised them to -the
sponged on'' tjncle Sam " in wearing gilt buttons
iabbrif1' itivariaby answers, "Stfasrr
so high a pitch of popularity, during the early ing
and in bilking tailors; Every conceited fool thinks fore gave her consent to marry him and get her or their fa"cesawith.bliie and yellow, whilst the
... .It is folly for men of merit- to think -of tac*ppart of his career; but to eschew all tendency himself, in like way, the only man reaJlr weighty, ma's afterwards. So the bargain was conclu- Hottentot women;. paint in coiflpartirients of
censure, and a weakness to be affected with it—
•
ded and sealed by a few soft kisses. ,"Now," red and black.' Hindoo" females, when de- ing
of that gross and dissipated indulgence, which the only person who is respectable.
Fabius Mazimus said, he was a greater coward that
But
true
respectability
depends
oil
tib
such'
ttSreilbrought this mistaken bird to ah untimely end. tilious circumstances. To be respectable is to be says he, "I would like to get married in the sirous of appearing particularly lovely, smear was afraid ofieproacb, than he that fled from hi*
worthy of respect: and lie most deserves respect shortest time, Maria. When would it suit you themseves with a mixture of saffron, tumeric enemies.
Tea-Chest Literature.
who has most virtue The humblest triad, wiio brave- best?" "To-morrow evening," she replied.— and grease. In-, ancient Persia an aquiline " . ..." So you would not tafre TQ^ to 'Be twenty !''
We never supposed the odd-looking characters }y does his duty, is more worthy of respsiitj is more All was^ agreed to.' When the tiffie arrived hose was often thought worthy of the crown ; said a young lady to her partner, .while dsncing tho
•which mark the covers of Chinese tea-chests, (says truly respectable, than the covetous millionaire the cake, wine, .priest," and all things requisite but tne Snmatran. mother carefully flattens the the polka, a fewVvenings ego. " What would you
take me for theu ?" " For better or worse," replied
his money-bags, or the arrogaiit monarch on
the Home Journal,) had much, if any, significance ; among
his throne. The fine lady, who backbites her neigli^ For the occasion were ready; and now the, hour nose ot* her daughter. An African beauty he.
we suspected they were a part of the business ma- bor, is less worthy of respect than an honest wasbenvo arid the 'six-feet Yankee arrived, and all. was must have srrikl! eyesj thick lips, and large
____ A genius -rcn'Arked, the' o't**- ,4r^,'.irfra *
chinery of the "oriental merchant, meant to add a man. The profligate noble, though he may wear a doz- in waiting for the beautiful Maria, the bride, flat rioseJ
grave face, that however prudent and virfaous young*
widows might be, heiiad seea many a gay JOUBJ
suppositious value to bis wares, by offering food to en orders at his button hole, is often not really as res- who was up stairs with her ma, arranging her
BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT,—The following benntiml par- widow-err.
as the shoeblack who cleans hia boots;—•
the rapacious appetite people have for the mysteri- pectable
That which is-called " the world," exalts the one and toilet: She iss"ooti.reiady.ahd comes down inare.Iiksbcgl'es, the more brass they conous, But we were mistaken. It seems, these hiero- despises the other, but.it does not make them res- to the parlor and takes her seat alongside of agraph,, is taken, from the address delivered before tain. ..,.Men
the further you can hear .{asm. "Woinen ar*
glyphics are veritable "sighs of ideas," and designed pectable, according, to the real meaning' of that her liege lord, that is" to be, Says the Yarike,e the graduating class of Rutgers College by the Hon. like tulips,
the more modest-and-retirlngtliej appear,
for no other purpose than to state a simple, appro- word. Their respectability is but a hollow sham, toMuria," "Are you ready!'' Says she, '•! am Theodore Frelipghnysen: •
the better you lore them.'
"Resolve to flo something useful, honorable,.dntithey themselves frequently feel: and those
1
priate fact Our California-Chinese cbn'teniporary, as
.... Childretf are tticrliilie wttrae- f« "being;
who worship them bow down to a Fetish, a thing of as soon as my ma comes down stairs. ' The 'ul, and do i( henrtily. Sspel the thought that yon
Tung-Ngai-San-Luck, thus elucidates tho matter :— feathers and tinsel. The selfish, idle drone, who priest somewhat in a hurry, asks the couple can, and therefore; yon.may live above work and told tbat of ever^ actiott 6eB is the wiloess ;
- " Those mysterious characters that are in-, wastes life in his own gratification, and dissipates who were about to be married, "to stand up." without it. Among the most pitiable, objects in so- men would be all the better if they iusveftef*
is the, man whose mind has not .been trained
fortune of his own progeny, is not and cannot
scribed, like the symbols of asirology, upon the
Says the priest, ".Do you take this young ;iety
t>y the discipline, of education; who has learned bovr got such instruction.
be, respectable; but,the hard-working, self-denying
the' packages of tea, have bothered many a father, who wears out his life to bring up his chil- ady for your—-s—" here the cefemony was in- to think, and the talue^f hiiiram.o/tal.powers, and
. .' : :Peristerance ,ra failing nineteeffiifti**;
good matron in our Western lands. There dren, is, even though he be but a_day-labdrer. -Noth- terrupted by the entry of Miss Maria's iria by with all these npble faqaltiia cultivate.d,aadprepared fiiid succeeding th'e twentieth ; brife wfieir'yool
is nothing, hbwever, mystical about them:— ing can make Dives fit to lie .on Abraham's bosom, a door in die room, when the lovely Maria br an honorable activity,' ignobly sits down to do do succeed, good gracious ineF How ffi« ap^
Laflarus is welcome there, even with the sores
lothing; with no influence o.ver the mind; with no
They are .simply the card of .the native mer- while
says to her half married Yankee, "This ia my interest
in the concerns cf hia country or even his plause do'es come down I
the : dogs have licked. ,
:1
chants. The "-following is the translation of
neicbborhcbrl; to be regarded as a drtins,. .without
This false view of life, which would measure re- ma."
tlie imprint, in red ink, nrjoh a yellow wrapper spectability by a conventional s andard, is totally
SayS the Yankee, " Your what 3" his eyes object or character, with no band to lift, a^d. n5 efr . . . , "Wefiaveobserved many troubles thrpuffli
of a half-pound p'ackagej such as our lady at variance with onr republican institutions. It cre- jigger than the blue edged saucers. " F»>ur fort to pgt:fbrtji to help the. .right .or defeat the life, btit have invariably noticed t&at it is"S»
wrpng.^Who caji thiiik with aiiy calmness of Each
_atgs an ''ici^eriuni in impero;" for while*. the^Javr,
friends buy-every d»y m
TJrfniarhCol.'Brnggs grape shot ? Tarantula! a miserable, .career?. And, however it may bet .with man: who mouats the high horse tot jecefrei
^declares attcThzenslequal, it erects a social st'andafd
when he-falfsr-.;.
c
'HAKG-Po-HiN-CoMPAMt.—Our firfh them- •which endeavors to ignore, that great truth; The «id scorpions t Thunder and California gold, yon in active enterprise, never permit.yqar inflnerico the least pity
-.•'
. o
go
ihjto
hostility.to.the'caase
of
tnith
and
virtue.'
coarse,brutish,
knavish,'
profligate,
criminal—in
short
arid bank defaulters.! she is"a negro ma! as
..,. The true aim of satire shoold be }j]j»
selves go up into tHe Bohear hills, and select
who fall short of "their duty to themselves asd ,rue as preachin !" At this moment the priest 3o .Ut? thaf^ with'"the Chri3tiaHpcet,you may tfuth- that of our guns, to make a good report, bui
with much care the iirime spring crops b'f the all
L
ully say that
th'elr fellow men—are those who sre''.not respectawounding no|g^
precipice^, and all other kinds of tea, for both ble ;" and this, whether they are rich' or |»oor. While inquired if he should pruceeH fo" finish the
."If your country stand noiijy your skill,
'At least your foiliea have not
Cantonese and Foreign uSeij Our weights are those who live honestly, and strive to do what good marriage cerremoriy. Says the Yankee,
-.... Fox adtt^d {fiat B« lad learned »or»
exact to a hair.- .Our store in Canton is out- they can, constitute what is really the respectable " Fifijsh what ?" " Why the marriage of you
JEREMY TAYLOR'S IDEA, or A FHIEXD.— A friend from Burke'a cqdF^satioD tbanfrem aj! rmfcani
class, irrespective of the fact, whetfier they eat with and Miss Maria." " No," says tEe\ Yankee ". I
side the ' Five Genii' gate, ilpbn Flint Balus- silver forks or steel ones. .
ihares my sorrows,, add ..mokes it but a moiety ; hut reading and exji^Bce:t(^eth«r.
.
. x <
f
trade street. Honorable visitors; who are dis- ...... Strange and enviable this power of genius! worild n't surrender this night for fill the gold IB swells my joy; oi^d. makes it doable.
so two
. . . ;ic all our
.
if I could get it; A negro channelsi divids ths river and lessen it
rivulets, serre as a co
posed to favor fls, will recognise ovr bumble It can not only " give back the dead even' in the love- in Christendom,
w tbat .bei who lfl«pi.*i>T>
indmake.it fordableand apt to be
ij ub- by thing and gets wi
y it, gains bj the loss.
establishment by the sign-board, 'Harig^po- - iest looks they wore;" btit it can, give them a loveli- motbet-in:la v, as black as the ace of spades, .he
first revels of the Syrian starjjljj
'lorchw
ness
they
never
possessed
;
it
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dignify
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240
pounds—$fto,6bti
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hinj from Fuhkien.' Remembering this, there
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no*
divide,
but
increase
tho
Srn
scure, it can illuminate the dark, it tail efribalra the give iue my bat! and he took it. arid sloped
.ff-r-r -— &«* -WI8, tpatll
will be no mistake.'
my tears are the sooner dried up w
rnn
decayed; and, in its transforming splendor, tbe comgtren theirs a good dressing--*
"Ta this we may add, iji explanation, that mon worm becomes ft glow-worm, the conlmpn cloud to parts unknown.., 'Spose he*s gone over on ray friend's cheeks in the farrows of compassion, gsbns, fi
..'.. "ludolenee-ia the-rnst.bf i£a ai
•et when my flame bath kindled his lamp we unite
the title of the Company mean's, the 'Endur- a clond of fire and glory-, every arch a rainbow, every the lake among the fashionables.
be glories, and L.ake them radiant lik&.,the gpl.^ea the-inlet bf every vic«»
P. S.—liaye no do'iibt if the young Yan- candlesticks
ing-Precious-Elevated' Company.
Chinese spark a star, and every'star a snn< . It can preserve
that burn bef&e the throne of God]**sorrows, and bang a splendor in tbe.tears of
What is. more wanted in
firms always choose two or three lucky words, obscure
childhood, and eternize the pathos of those little kee would come back, and call flpon .the young •aiise they shina by numbers, by unions, and con*
lady again, and be a little more discreet and ederations of light and harmony.
which are combined to make a title—just as pangs which rend little hearts.—GiV/IZten.
Self-restraint, says a philbspgliet. •,
we say the Good-Intent Company. The Bo- ..CHILDREN.—No man can'tell but he that Joves his not in so great a hurry to pop the question,
.. i ."Why is a grapevJBe-lik&> ncrr.:; ;
KNOWLEDGE AGAINST PLBAsnaK-i-Pleasura ia i
hea hills are in the neighboring province of "children, howjnany delicious accents make a man's he might offer his hand the second time, and hadow, -wealth is vanity, and power & pageant; but it ii 'listed and trained to shoot.
.... The man who'aad so iacsic iiila s
Fuhfcien, and djstnnt some five hundred miles heart dance in fhe pretty conversation of those and find out that his intended mother-in-law thowledge is ectatic in enjoyment, perennial in fame,
their childishness, their stammering, their is riot so black as she might be; for she was inlimited in space, and infinite in duration. In per* seasoned leatbi-.or so from the city of Canton. The best black fledges;
little angers, their innocence, their imperfections,
of its sacred offices it fears no danger,
..A w;
tea comes from that portion of the empire.— their necessities, are BO many little emanations of so black for that particular occasion, for the ormance
pare.3 no expense, omits no exerfion.-It ,Bcales the
And the selection of the tea from the preci- joy and comfort to him that delights in their per- purpose of finding ont if his love for Her mouniain, .looks into -the volcano, diVes- into the
ocean, perforates the earth, encircles therglbb*, expices is a great matter; as tho scanty glSanings sons and society: but be that loves not bis wife and daughter was so ardent as lie persisted.
children, feeds a lioness at home, and broods a nest
iorea sea and land, contemplates the distant, ascends
from the highest cliffs aro supposed to contain of
....
Integrity,
however
rough,
i»
tetter
sorrows: and blessing itself cannot make him
a the sublime. No place- too remote for it^ grasp;
---- Laziness
s!<mlv taat jOr«W»- i^happy.superior virtues*"
than sm'bothdissimulation.
.l ;-— *
^
no heaven too cs>|t«« ftr Ks reacKJ
later than this begins the parching and panning and dissolving heats of sumttier. „ But in
this genial interval nature is in all tier freshness
and fragrance. " The rains are over and gone,
the flowers appear upon^ the earth', the time of
singing biids is come, and the .voice of .the
turtle is heard in the land." The trees are
now in their fullest foliage'and brightest verdute; the woods are gay with the clustered
flowers of the laurel; thti air ia perfumed by
the sweet briar and the wild eose; the1 meadows are'enameled with clover blossoms; while
the young apple, the peach and the plum begin to swell, and the cherry to glow among
the green leaves.
This is the chosen season of revelry of the
Boblink. He comes amidst the pomp and
fragrance ofthe season ; his life seems all sensibility :arid enjoyment, all sotig and sunshine.
Be is tq: be-found in the soft bosorna of tlie
fresbust and sv/eetfist meadows, and is most in
song when the clover is in blossom. He perches on the topmost twig of a tree, or oh sohie
long flaunting weed, and, as he rises and sinks
.with the breeze, pours forth a succession
of rich twintlitig Tibtes, crowding one upon
another like the out-pouring melody of the
skylark, and possessing the same rapturous
character. Spmetinles he pitches from the
summit of a tfefr, begins his sbng as soon as
he gets upon the wing, and flutters tremulously
down to the earth? as if overcome with ecstacy at'his own musici Sometimes he is in pursuit'^f his paramour, always in full sflng as if
he would win her by his melody, and always
with the same appearance of intoxication and
delight.
Of all the bffds in oilr groves and meadows,
the Bobliuk was the envy of my path in the
sweetest : weather and sweetest season . of tlie
year, when all nature called to' the fields, and
•and the rural feeling throbbed in every bosom;
but when I, luckless urchin 1 was doomed to
be me»ved up during the livelong day, in that
purgatory of boyhood, a school-room, it seemed as if the varlet mocked at me, as he flew
by a'full song, and sought to taunt mo with
his happy lot. Oh'how I envied h i m ! No
lessons, no task, no hateful school, nothing but
holiday, frolic, green fields, and fine weather.
Had I theu been more versed in poetry, I
might have addressed him in the words of Logan to the Cukoo:

A Little Let tare Addressed to iny Dears
We clip the folio wing from Pu/icAe's Ppcket+BooR
fcrl854, by An OldjHaidofthe World:
. ..:

fegARLESTOWN.

Will the South, be Deceived.
The united Whig press of tho South (says the

The Rights of the States, for the Sake of Washington Union,) has wheeled into line in support
the Union."

f-JBSiJAY HORSING, APEIL 84, 1855,
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The European Balance of Power.
• The recent arrival of tho America*, furnishes the
London Post, which is partly copied into the Baltimore Stm of the Kth- iaetsnt. From the extracts, it
•ppcsri that the ancient policy of England is at work
(a tho Vienna Conference in relation to the subject
«t the head of this article, li appears that that policy i* the peculiar favorite of the Engiuh Government
«&d her present ally, France. There ha* been 'til'.
•rithin tho la«t year, no occasion -for the uic of that
rnbject *inco the KttJcment in ISIS] • when the tire
great power*.Rosiia, Auctrii, Pruiiia, En^iknd anc
France, arranged Europe to their fane; without re
yard to the iriahe* or intcrcsUe'f minor powaamany
if which were cat to suit thoia who were engaged in
snaking- the settlement. Since that period, nothing'
it* occurred to disturb the general tranqcflity oJ
'Europe, pared t» it .'i» with . royalty and iedgcd
•round with bayonctt. -True! Franco hat seized
«pcn Mediterranean Africa, nothing- else. The tggreuira spirit of royalty has nerer faltered in iU
COTUK nor been doubted by any American.. To the
people of France as~e*nlradistiag-uished from their
yurcrnxnent, we of this country hold and acknowledge ounelrei indebted for the assistance we received ia our Revolutionary struggle; to aomc. extent
ths gorernmeni of France, lent us assistance willingJr. bccaaee the thereby humbled a haughty and imperious neighbor. She also by the part she took,
more effectually balanced Europe. England with
America wag much moro to be feared than when
America, was no lonyer a dependency, as France
hoped would be the case. To balance Europe, the
Pott Bccsaa to think that the preponderating- power
of Russia in the Black Sea must be reduced. I?ow
if there was aught of integrity in the remark of tho
Port, ought not England and France to disarm their
force* and cut down their naral strength on tho Atlantic to stop them of their aggressive pcr.vcr; they
ha.ro been and are now armed to the teeth, their ar
mk» being- on the war establishment, o» arc thoae of
all Europe. Labor is taken from agriculture that
soldicra may be manufactured for the protection of
royalty, If the Post means to establish a balance of
power in Europe, why leave any so preponderating
as tho five great powers ; why not reconstruct Poland? Why not enfranchise Hungary with her
(wonty millions? England, the great champion of
ttat idea, has never coated to graffprzi d in every setiloment succeed in retaining some point advantageous to her maratimc greatness. She possesses by
conquest and holda by adroitness in diplomacy, or
hectoring1 in conduct, Light Houses, Castles and Stations orer the fkco of tho earth. The sun seldom, if
*ver, eeU on her possessions. She is but a speck on
tbe ocean, but by her great ekill and management,
holds all the small islands and kingdoms furroundiog her; has largo possessions on this continent;
theCapo of Good Hope in Africa; all the East Indies
by possession or intimidation; the prison of the
Great Napoleon (St. Helena) ; New Holland, and innumerable other islands in the Indian and Pacific
Oceans, and recently thrust herself by diplomacy
iato our intercourse with the people of Central America, under the assumed garb of a Protectorate, and
fcy one of hor Ministers of State, avowa that the arm
ed intervention of the Western Powers in settlingth6 balance of power in Europe, looked to the arrangement of other questions of diplomacy. They
tad as well settle their own domestic relations and
let others alone. The policy of England has been
oniformly hostile to this country, as that of Russia
Itu -been friendly. It is not surprising that the
American bosom should glow-with sympathy &r the
bitter—while towards the former it should cherish a
bitter hatred.
_

The Campaign.
Fromerery part of the State, wo hare the most
cheering accounts of the progress of the Campaign.
The Democracy, fully sensibla of the importance of
the remit, hare organized with a spirit and zeal,
which render them invincible. They have gone into the contest with a determination becoming their
cause, and are urged on by the same patriotic impnlae* felt by'our revolutionary sires when they were
battling for the establishment of those peculiarly
American and Cardinal principles of republicanism,
irnieh 'are now eo ruthlessly attacked by a certain
an organization, calling itself the American
party.
The Weft li fully aroused and battling nobly for
the great and glorious cause of Democracy and true
TepnbHcaninD. The fires of truth are brightly
burning, warming the hearts of the people, and by
their glare, exposing the hideous deformity of Know
Solhingiiru; many distinguished whigs of the State
bare spurned and protested against the new party
and an now braving, with lusty sinews, the-tide of
fanaticism, which has thrown its surges upon our
•oil, and threatens, to wash from the escutcheon of
onr State those bearings, which are peculiarly emblamatic of the political character of the Virginia
- people. * Liberty of speech and freedom of conscience," are dear to Virginians, and rights for which
•nr forefathers bled, and which stand most promisent among those, declared inalienable by our bill
«/ righti. That there is some defection in our ranks,
ire do not deny, but it is but Blight; that a few
of the would be prominent and leading men of
onr party, have forsaken the faith of their fathers,
and an wandering after strange gods we freely
•im'tt, bntlths causes which have, induced many
of them to their- apostacy, are far from being
creditable to themselves, and a poor recommendation {o bear to their new party friends; personal animosity, wHh a vindictivenesa that cannot be appeased, has impelled some, wbil e ambition, with a
(saw which' nothing can satisfy,' has carried others
ioto new party relations, with the hope, that upon
th« turbid stream of Know Notbingisni, they may
be born to some place in the gift of the people, which
they never conM have reached by a continuance in
tbefiuth of Democracy.
In this congressional District, the sentinels prodaim that all is well. Mr. Faulkner by his greatability, extended information, untiring energy and
self-sacrificing devotion to the interests of his constituents, has commended himself to the approval,
and confidence of all parties, and the majority of this
district, by which be will be elected, will be a reoewefl evidcdce of bis appreciation by the people.
* SooSfthe day will come when eleven thousand
voters will assemble to cast their suffrages for men
(o represent them in the State and Federal Government,- high will be the excitement, great the anxiety,
terrible the suspense, until the returns are received;
then'twill be manifest from the joyous faces and
loud acclaims on the one side, and the dejected looks
quiet deportment on the other that the "Spirit of
Democracy," and no proscrip tion of classes still animate the people. ,
~- HOD. Henry A. Wise.
The fearless Tribune of Aceoinac, will address tte
citizens of this place on Thursday next It is not
Accessary for us to inform our readers that he bas acquired a reputation above all men in Virginia, and
w» irere going to 'say in the Union, as a orator.—
His burning eloquence, withering sarcasm, and ferreat appeals, have an irresistible force, and they
sweep away, as mist, every argwnent, every obstacle, asji all opposition. Every person should hear
him; should listen to the truths which he-utters, and
drink .is the spirit of inspiration which Be pours
forth in streams of eloquence. Tarn out citizens.
£9& hear the fearless Tribune of the people.
&5- We call attention to the advertisement of Mr
BociX* -An opportunity is now offered to the citizens of Jefferson county, to gfre their daughters a
liberal education. Mr.. HofiAir has bad much experience Ss an -instructor, and we learn from those who
have sent their children to aim, that be is one of the
a - ' ; sacceesM.' We do sincerely hope tnat fijis'efjfifrpt JfaJiocA> wfll be warmly aad substantially
ateooded by the citizens. It is absolutely necessary
4^ :*rc*b<teld hare a good female school here, and
.jrjtfcaveTBOW an-opportunity of establishing one.—
JBU fc be dont?
-

[From the Richmond Enquirer.]
A -Distinguished Whig oa Know Nothingism—.Letter from Thos. J. Mich ic,
Esq.
The folow-ingjible arid patriotic letter from a distinguished Whig, will••not fail to attract ike attention it deserves:
STACSTON, April 9tb,'lS53.
My Dear Sir:—On my return to-day from Shenandoah, where I had been, for the- last week nt'teudiug a session of the Circuit Court, of that county, I
received your k-ind and flattering invitalioB-'to address the people of Richmond City.
,Permit me to tender to yourself and th6 committee .from whom il cuiinated, my grateful thanks for
•the honor you have done me. But I fciir that c^n
slant and unavoidable professional enp"j(^caient3,
will place it put of niy pbvi-er to'visit P£chnipnd between '.his time ami the_4th\Thuri,dp.y inVjljay. Pa
the 12th inst, I must be in KockKidge,and thence to
Highland, this .place,- Aj.bear.fle,. in-rapid succession.' Nothing, 1 assure you, would give nic more
pleasure than to address ;ne intelligent people o
Richmond, on the interesting questions of .the pres
ent canvass— to tell dem how blighting to the free
spirit of our country the secret mystery of Know
Nothing must'^rpve—how demoralizing it; will be
to our own' 'jnildren, the.hitherto high-minded, openhearted, Void youths of Virginia, to be educated in
the sneaking'art ot<*secreey and .espoinage—to
be
ta.'ught by th^r fathers to spy out all the :politiea
actions of their fellow man, and yet to keep their
own actions and " objects," in ^reference to matters
"which necessarily
concern all, a profound secret—-to
publish1 platforms of 'pretended principles suited to
every latitude aud every taste," for the purpose o
gaining proselytes, while they feel the degrading
consciousness that they are prohibited, by horribli
oaths, from ever revealing their real-objects auc
•••principles outside of tbeir Order—and while a disgusted world ia forced to conclude, .either that their
platforms arc filled with false professions, intendec
to mislead, or that those who publish llreiu are perjured.
Has any party a right to political secrets? In private associations men may conceal matters
which
concern themselves alone, But politic?,1 relating necessarily to the affairs or conduct of a government
in which every citizen bas an equal stake, bow can a
party be tolerated in n'itaheldittg, fruta any portion
of our citizens, information on a subject which vitally concerns every one of them? In a small partnership, if'a"portion of the partners were to concea
from the rest their designs in reference to the socia
funds, their associates so excluded, would be justied in forming a conclusion of dishonesty, and a
. court of justice would interfere. In the ordinary
intercourse of life, an honest man of ordinary humanity, possessed of a secret'which conoerns his
neighbor's interests, feels bouud by a high moral obligation to disclose it (o him whom it interests, Yet,
here is a political party intermeddling in the dark
with the affaire of government, which in-volto your
and my lile, liberty and property, and those of our
children, and millions.of others, and yet they cooly
refuse to let us know what their objects are until we
shall be informed by such result as. they may hereafter
produce. By their own shewing they are enemies
of popular government—for in such a government
the whole community participates.
But they sho^y their enmity in various other forms.
They practically deny the capacity of the people to
govern, aud therefore establish aristocratic councils,
with a great consolidating and controlling head,
located most fitly, somewhere near il the five points'
in tlie city of New York. Power with them, instead
of being vested in the petfple and emanating from
them, is vested in .these aristocratic councils. The
theory of our government requires an appeal from
aristocracy to tho people. Kuow Nothingism reverses that .theory, by providing in all cases an appeal from the people to aristocracy.
If the people had capacity tut self-government
this sell-styled American (quzere Aboriginal!) piirty
deny their honesty. Therefore, they are uuver trusted except und«r oath. Aud. iigaiu. while the spirit
of our institutions requires every citizen to exercise
his own best judgment in voting for all 'officers of
joverriuient—this wonderful invention of Yankee^
jfcom requires him to bind himself by solemn oaths,
•not to exercise his own judgeaieat lit all, but to gi-ve
his vote as the majority of a caucus itselt subservient
to the mandate of a superior caucus, may order.—
These are startling novelties to an American ear.
Yet, Know Nothiugism, bold in this respect alone,
in all others skulking, denying its name, denying its
association, refusing to make known its objects,
hiding ia dark, caverns with bats and owls, denounces all as anti-American who will not adopt its
dogmas! I should like to discuss aud dissect tbe
monster, not only under the preceeding head, but
many others, and especially its Federalism. 1 should
like to .show the people of Richmond, and the whole
South,, the cunning device of the Know Nothing
nominee lor Governor, instilled into him, no doubt
by tlie -same masters under whom he learned his
" Americanism,' by which he asks the people-of Virginia to deprive themselves of all ground of resistance
hc-reafier, to the Northern plan of intervention in our
domestic affairs—by intervening in a crusade against
Catholics und foreigners, not because she is suffering
any iucouveuicuce from theiu herself, but iu order to
rid her sister Suites of the nuisaoee>
Cnt 1 console myself, under my {nubility to obey
your call, by the n-flectii-n that it I wtut, it would
only, contribute the fci'blc.lijiht of a candle, to ihut
glorious sun which continues, to shine among you
and enlighten 3-041 till the day of tledion. Wigeaud
JJouglks, imd a host of others, have told you more
than 1 can trll. But r.s 1 have been a .Whig—only,
say for fno to my old Whig friends, that 1 have looked Carefully under the clook of Know Nothingism
—have lilted with a daring hand the veil tbat covered the Sice ef the Prohet Stia:,- and satisfied myself'ivell that it is not Whiggery, as I had always
understood it, and as I knew it was understood
and professed by thousands of honest and patriotic
men, but monslrum horrendum informi ingcm uniluimcn redemp'twn. Yes, as blind as a bat, ,and as
dark as" Erebus. Let them beware of it, rts they love
their lives and hicb reputatation. History Informs
us of many secret political parties, but not: one 1bat
t remember, which has not been damned by impartial posterity. This party has much besides its secresy
to give it an earlier and deeper condemnation than
bat which has fallen to the lot of its predecessors.—
If the Democratic party should follow its l°ad, what
a Hell upon earth their underground fight would
make, yet it would plead example, and the responsibility would be Sam's.
With high regard,
THOS. J. M1CH1E.

of the Know Nothings. Elated with the hope that at
last the Democratic party can be- put down, and 'that
Know Nothingism is the.way to effect it, the editors
of the Whig papers in tte Scutb devote nil 'their
energies to the new cause oT prescription and fanaticism. There is unmeasured falsehood and injustice in the course of tnxsae journals in favor of the
secret party; mid "we often wonder if'*1ho Whigs .of
the South will not be disgusted by.the inventions
aud niisreprestttttioBS offered fev their acceptance, ia
order to consuttiate this new fraud. The Louisville
Jbiifmz?, of tfce-Ctfe of April, has an edliorial appeal
in faVor of The Know Nothings—n fair instance of
.the recklessness of the Whig papers of the South, as
the fellow ing extract will sbovr :
" The standing charge, the daily cha-rge, jnade by
the southern anti-Know -Nothing'organs against the
Know Nothing" party of .the North, is that.it is an
abolition or free-soil "party, • Throughout the whole
South there is not a single, anti-Know Nothing organ that does hot press this charge upon all possi^
ble occasions, in sessions;anii out of season." It is
the main.charge—indeed^:-'the -one charge—;upon
which the southern anti^-Know Nothing leaders rely
for success. Take it away from them and they have
little left. And it should be taken away froir. ibem.
Jt is as false and calumnious a charpp ta the vrey
genius of mendacity and malice >"ould invent.—
Whatever sins the mass of the Kuow Nothing party,
of the North may have to »_iswcr for, here or hereafter, abolitionism is^D-Vc one of them. Uridoubtedlythcre are some abo'jtionists among them, -and undoubtedly, in p-^me few localities,. the abolitionists
predominate among them ; but take the whole of the
Kcow J» jihing party of the North together, arid it
is so-^ader in action upon the great slavery issues
'.attn any other party in that section bas ever been
known to be.
The answer to such a misstatement is easy. We
can only express our sarpriee thnt a newspaper pre•nding to ordinary regard for truth should ven
ture upon-asking, belief in so monstrous a fabrication. What are-thefacts—facts that could not be
unknown to the editor of the Louisville Journal
because they.are unanswerable?
First. That in nearly every case of Know Nothings in the free States have elected violent free-soil
whig? to the 34th Congress.
Second. That in every case, -with but three or
four exceptions, every candidate for Congress elected
by the Know Nothings .was compelled to pledge
himself in advance to all the extreme measures of the
abouution Whig,, beginning with the restoreiion/ol
the Missouri Compromise line, and ending, with the
tbe repeal of the fugitive slave law.
Third, That every governor elected by the Know
Know Nothings in tbe States was compelled to avow
his abolition proclivities in advance, and we give
the list for the benefit; of the Louisville Journal:
Grimes, of Iowa; Gardiner, of Massaeeusettts; Metcnlfj.of New Hampshire; Bringham, of Michigan;
Duttod, of Connecticut; Hoppin, of Rhode Island.
Pollock, of Pennsylvania ; Merrill, of Maine.
Fourth. That every senator of the United States
elected by the Know Nothings is a rank, -fanatical,
and avowed abolitionist Tbe following list is submitted to the inspection and criticism of the Louisville Journal: Harlan of Iowa; Wilson, of Massachusetts; Durkee, of Wisconsid; Sewoid, of New York,
(however his present position may be at war with
with this undeniable fact;) and there can be little
doabt that men of the sauie opinions will be chosen
from New Hampshire as a result of the last election
ic that State. Nothing but the firmness of the Democratic, party in Pennsylvania and Indianna has
thus far prevented the return from those States to
the United States Senate of rank and uncompromising abolitionists.
But the Louisville Journal ia mot consistent with
itself in the unfounded and unscrupulous allegation
that the Know Nothing party is sound and national;
for in tbe same number of the paper from which
we have made the above eitract, and ia the parrcllel
column, we fine the following s.»'.
" DisonsA^iziEO LEGISLATION BY TEITSTATES.—The
States of Massachusetts and Michigan have enacted
laws with the avowed design to obstruct the execution of the United States fugitive slave law. The
States of Winconsin and Ohio manage to effect the
same unjast purpose through the instrumentality of
the judges of their courts, who assume jurisdiction
to which they are not lawfully entitled. Tbe State
of New York seems determined to distinguish herself by surpassing her sister States in the infamous
work of practical nulifkation. There is a bill before
the legislature of that State which will probably become a lavr, that is clearly unconstitutional, nnd if
capable of being carried into effect would render utterly nugatory the act of Congref3 providing for the
return of the fugitive slaves."
Did not the Journal knoiv that in Massachusetts
and Michigan tbe Know Nothings have carried everything before them—governor, Congress, and legiala?
turc ? and the measures of which it complains are
the work of Know Nothsngs ? Not less undoubted
is the fact that never before has abolitionism been
so strong in these two States as since the triumph of
tbe Know Nothings." Wisconsin, as we have shown,
is in precisely the same condition; Ohio the same;
while in tbs New York legislature all the anti-slavery projects of Mr. Sew'ard are seconded by men who
went into the Kow Nothing lodges to get votes for
re-electron to tbe Senate.
Ultra abolition resolutions are now before the
Know Nothing legislature of Pennsylvania and are
expected to pass.
The most revolutionary abolition instructions and
resolutions have already been passed by the Know
[FOB THE SPIBIT OF JEFFBBBOX.]
Nothing legislature of Michigan.
Tbe same have been passed by tbe Know Nothing School Teachers, School Commissioners,
and Sheriff.
legislature of Maine.
MEBSBS.
EDITORS
:—There
is an evil that has existThe some by the Know Nothing legislature of Illi- ed for some .time, in our Couuty,
and which is pernois.
haps not generally known or noticed by the commuSuch are tbe tropics of Know Nothingism in the nity, I have reference 10 tbe absence of any regufree States. We ask, will the people of the larity in the payment of our public school teachers.
seems to be no fixed pay day, or.days. The
South be deceived? We do not invite their at- There
thing works somewhat thus:—After six months
tention to arguments to be contested, but to facts toil, the teacher gets the Commissioner's certificate,
palpable and present. We point to members of Con- and an order on the Treasurer, for what is due him
gress already elected and known; to legislatures —he goes to the Treasurer who tells him this: the
Sheriff has not paid up—come again, probably next
now in session; to scenes passing before all eyes.
week it can be paid—be calls again at, or after the
The people of tbe South have been deceived by probable lime appointed—the Treasurer is exceedingtbe Whigs of tbe North—by those who now lead ly sorry to say,-that the treasury is empty !—true,
this Know Nothing column. The compromise meas- the Sheriff has managed to pay about half the school
money—that he (the Treasurer) had to borrow beures suggest melancholy recollections of. the truth tween Tour and five thousand dollars to pay the
of this observation. The votes in Congress ofnorlh- teachers' salaries due tbe 1st October last—wait and
ern Whigs during those dark hours need only be come again—and thus, it seems, the poor pedagogue,
has been d vear in service, was indebted entirealluded to. And yet at this moment tbe people of who
ly to the kindness of the worthy Treasurer for his
the South are called upon to renew tbeir confidence first half year pay and ii-ill be obliged by the Sheriff
in such men 1 and to do this, too, when fresh proofs for the second half, when it may be convenient for
of almost unanimous complicity of northern Whigs him to pay the Treasurer. . By the by, we who pay
taxes would like to know of the School Commissionwith abolitionism surround us all on hands, numer- ers,
who paid tbe interest on the four or five thousand
ous as the leaves of Vullambrosa.
-dollars borrowed in October last, or rather, ou* of
what fund did that interest money come ? They or
Sniithfield Democratic Association.
their Treasurer can, perhaps, tell us also, .the date
The Democratic Association of Smith Held, was of the delivery by the Commissioner of the Revenue,
addressed on Saturday lost, by THOS. M. IEBKLL Esq., of the Tax-Books to the Sheriff.
We can then" see n bat time elapsed between this date
and WM. LDCAS, jr., Esq. The speeches, of the pen- „and
the 1st of October—farther, we should be glad
tlemen were of the most eloquent and forcible char- lo learn the total amount of the school revenue and
acter. Mr. ISBELL bos gained a prominent position the actual portions paid over by the Sheriff and the
among those who stand high as the great champions date of payment. If more law be necessary io reguthese school matters, we shall be enabled to see
of the Republican faith, and we can ever rest confi- late
and know better how to go to work.
dent that when be is found defending or ad vacating
A TAX-PAYER.
the measures of tbe Democracy, that there ia no
danger they will suffer from any attack of the oppoUABPEBS-FERBY, Virginia,
April 14th, 1855.
sition.
JOHN
G.
WILSON,
Esq:
Mr. LUCAS is a young isjan, but inheriting as he
DEAR Sm—I consider it due to you, lhat I should
does, all those peculiar traits of mind and character, make
tho following-statement of a communication
which have won for hi3 father tlie enviable disti nc- that occurred between Mr. VANHOHN* ./VesidcnJq/'iAfi
tion he enjoys, we look anxiously i for ward to the Knoio-Kolhing Council at this place, and mys If, relative lo your " Card," which appeared in the Spirit of
day, -when his name will be magical in its influence. Jefferson
of the 10th inst., in reply to certain artiHe made a i^ost eloquent and argumentative speech cles that appeared in the Charlestown Free Press,
Baltimore Clipper, &c. Mr. FBED'EBICK SMITH was

also present, and participated in thu consumation.
A Consummate Tillian.
Mr. VA-KHOB:* and Mr. SMITH distinctly stated
We call attention to the advertisement of Wu. H. Both
tiiat there was •notiiins in Mr. • WILEOS'S "Cwd"to
GEIGGS, Esq., describing a scoundrel, who by forged which exceptions could be taKen, and that the controversy
recommendations, succeeded in outraging the confi- ought now to cease. I then remarked that I presumed
WILSOUan his Card, .had merely set forth the
dence of those who placed him in one of the most re- Mr.
facts in tlie case, to'which Mr. VANHOBX assented.
sponsible positions,— an instructor of youth?. He
Very respectfully, &c.,
JOHN F. PRICE.
lias been employed as a School Teacher in District
Nf. 13, and was boarding in the family cf the School
Inconsistency.
Commissioner. There is a reward of $50 offered for
All know A. R. Botcler, Esq., the Know-Nothing
him, and we hope" be will be taken, and receive
for Congress, in this district; was the ad
what he so justly merits— condign punishment.— Candidate
vocate of Gen. Scott's election in the last PresidenNewspapers will please notice him. He is five feet tial Canvass. Of course he endorsed the: platform of
eight or nine inches high,' heavy set, broad shoulders, the Whig party, as well as the onlv change in the
naturalization laws proposed by Gen. Scotfj which
black hair, moustache and gonteev •_
was to allow any foreigner-a vote who served 12
Virginia Km>Yr-NothingT:R'ead This!
months in the Array or Navy of the United States.
It may be Qf interest to the Know-Not hings of Vir- A great change has come over the dream of .Mr. Boteginia (says the Boston Pott) to learn that one of the ler since then,-as he now opposes the right of citizenmain purposes of the Ert'ow-Ifotbings here, as an- ship being conferred upon any: foreigner until
he lias been a resident 21 years. His inconsistency
nounced by them on tnefibor'of ourH-mse of Repre
only equaled by that of his Whig supporters. In
sentatives, V, in their own language, " TO EXERT is
1852 they charged Gen. Pierce with voting to exAN INFLUENCE AGAINST THAT "SUM OF ALL clude Catholics from office in New Hampshire, end
VILLANIES.' AMERICAN SLAVER? .-»
heaped upon him the bitterest denunciations on this
account; but when the cliai'gc was proven to be false
Little Tennesseeand that Gen. Pierce bad battled aprainst the odious
This section, which bas been rather uncertain in. lest question, they then contended thatheotght
the last few elections, is now, from all accounts de- to be repudiated because be came from a State distermined to So its duty. A Jetttr fron* ©rftyson rraced by its existence—and now the same gentry
ire' ad vacates of the same intollcrAnt measure. Oh
couBty, for instance, says :
consistency.—Martinsburg Republican.
" The Democratic majority in tbis Congressional
district will not be less, tu«« 2,000. Col. F. McMulU- Atf tbe intelligence we see from Western Virlen, who has- been in nearly all tbe counties, is of
jinia
iis* cneering. The Know Nothings were stronger
opinion that our majority will exeteft 2,000."
there'tha*in any other section; and they are said" to
TWIOJTH DiBTBiar.—Walter.' It Staples of
ffoirtgomery, is the American candidate for Congress be'lousfflg ground rapidly. In Knnatrna', a letter
i'a the.;.l'2jth District ia opposition ta Mir. Kferond- states toot, .one' btindred' Care iritbdtawo since tfi-.
«OD. who is the Democrafic.candidate for re-election. WISB'S speccu tncrc. .

1&3*
[For tho Marlm3l3urg^(Va.,) Republican.]
sar, bnt onr kingdom/is not of this world. We ren- ARBIYAL OF STEAMER ITASHTIiLE.
Ereadstaffs—Interesting Statistics.
der unto Caesar, tbe things that are Caesars. * * *
"Our Principles Illustrated."
ONE WEEK LATE2 FEOM ZTTSOPE.
In vievr ef thepreson-t bJgh price of
;.- -o .->
Miu EDITORS : Under the above caption th« newly Let the Pope and Cardinals and all the powers of
produce
frora
tlie
files
-of
the
American,
some
inteSanguinary
Cr-uicts
at
Serastopol,
&c.
constituted Editor and Proprietor of v.'bat vfss once ! the Catholic world united, make the least eucroachKnw YORK, April 22. — The week's news may be resting tables prepared atfion'siderabl*labor, givraent
upon
that
Constitution
and
we
will
protect
it
that respectable jouinal, the. Martinsbiirg Gazette,
.
.
.
* I
eur l
be f:uib/ul to the briefly summed up. thus: Political affairs are just ing a comparative view of tbe price.of Flour-In thi*
proceeds to'sct forth hia poiitical tenets. V ItwnS nftt _.wUu
Pope
iind
the
Government
and
while
I live, I care where .they wore at the period of the closing of pre- city for the first three months in each yearfram 17D6
chough to eradionlo the List vestige of respec'. CJr
viona .accounts, except that the feeling becomes
th* opinions heretofore held in reverence by"tin.t or- not whether that government be administered by a stronger
that nothing is left but to fight out the dif- I tolSoa. It possesses peculiar interest at the present
acle of tlio old \\liig party, but the time-bsnored Papist, by a Protestant, by a Jew, by a Mahomme- ficulty. The
adjournment of Conference until the .moment, showing as it does thegreat and rapicf 9 ac.name.has bun .blotted out,*a significant omett of that dah or by it Pagan. It is then untrue to assert as 3th w;is to await,
Kiipsian ultimatum and thear- tuation of the market, and stating tbe fact that at
ruthless proscription which distinguishes iheorgaff- you have done, that a consistent Papist, and a duti- ival of the Frenchthe
and
Tarkish ilinisters of Fareign
ful
'subject,
of
Protestant
Administration,
'must
be
izatiou -which is determined to know nothing, of tlie
-periods when .abor did not obtain more than oneA:i airs at Vienna.
.pose political principles entertained by ,th6 two incompatible."
half the price it now commands, FSottrbas sold at
THE COSFERBSCB.
Dr.
Kendrick,
Archbisoop,
of
RYiltimore,
asrorts
^reat national •parties, and which we have been
Vienna Conference having adjourned until much higher prices. In 1706, for ihsrdlice, ft sold as taught to believe originated only in an honest diifer- that'his temporal power atributed to the Pope does theThe
Oth, there is no news of importance from that high as fifteen dollars a barrel, and'at $142£la
'ence of opinion between the patriot-statesman-of^ur not exist.
J'SJttts- _ The consideration of the Third Point was to
Dr.
Troy,
Archbishop
of
-'Dublin,
Archbishop
country, who, while they pursued the same aim, the
to be the nrst subject before the Conference on re- | .1817-, two years after the war':—
the welfare and happiness of the people^ only made .Hpglies ofNew York, have re-asserted the same thkig. assembling.
Pri& of Flour for the first ttfee months ofthi
Public opinion is abouf equally diviA
Council
of
the
Catholic
Church
•
in
Baltimore
-lias
use of different political measures to attain it.
as to the final rt-sult.
year? from 1796 to 1355, inclusive'.
"""I pfop'bseTo examine "briefly the positions ffssum- said the same thing..-. This. same question hos_fre- dedAli
Pasha arrived at Vienna on Friday, and would Years.
January; February. March.
by the Editor in his " set dissertation," and in doing quently been discussed in the British Parliament, in take part
in the future discussions of the Conference. 1796
.-i.,.:$J20b
$1350
$1500
so would be£ permission of a place" in the/columns •connection with *he propriety of admi-ting tlie. citiA
dispatch
fromBerlin,
dated
Friday,
April
6tb,
zens of Ireland to a participation in the rights enjoy1
7
9
7
.
.
.
;
.
.
...;:'.
^000
10
00
1000
of the Republican.
;
.
that the russiao party there is predominant, 1798
;.;.:.... 85X7
8-00
"8-50
He sets out with rather an egotistical allusion to ed by the British subjects, and the following three states
propositions were prepared .at .the request of Mr. and that Prussia will probably throw herself into 1799...
950
950
3-25
his antecedents. -He says :
the
arms
of
the
Czar
in
case
of
an
unfavorable
result
Pitt
aud
submitted
to
the
six
principal'
Catholic
1800--.
1150
11231150'
" Very: early in life, from th'e stand point-we then
of
the
conference.
1801
11.50
1125 1150
occupied, we were convinced that foreipn-born citi- Universities in Europe,— that .of Paris, Douuy,
FROJI THE CBIMBA. .
1802-.
700
700
700
zens, were exercising an undue and improper influ- Louvais, Salamanca; Acaia and' A'aladolid. :
There
had*
been
a
succession
of
sanguinary
conHere are the propositions:,
1803
-i 050
650
650
ence in..our governmental affairs, and bec.vuie satis1. Has the Popes or. Cardinals, or any body of flicts between the French and Russians before Sevas- 1804
750
750
700
fied that unless something was dene to-check their
for the possession .of rifle ambuscade cpitts, 1305
...:
.1100
1225 1300
presumption they would finally control, the desti- men or any individual of the Church of Rome, aaj; topol^
with
varying
success
and^much
less
of
life.
The
authority,
power,
jurisdiction,
or
pre-emption
whaf750
750.
700
nies of the country??
latest battle, which took place oh tlie night of the 1806
realm of England ?
1807
750
750'
7 5a
What is-the stand point to which ihe Editor re* sever, within the
:
25lh
ult,
pnt
3,000
men
hors
da.
combat.
There
is
no
2. Can the Pope, 'or Cardinals, or any body 'of
1808 (embargo;)
600
5.75
5 5O
fers? If we know anything of the past history of
details. '
1809.- do........ 550
7 to
TOO
this gentleman, he was a regular authorized minister men, or any individual of the -Church of Rome, abThe Russians and tbe allies in the Crimea are 18»0(in July and Aug. > , '
.
of a very respectable branch of the protestant church, solve or dispense with hishMajtsty's subject from strengthening
their positions, .- prepartory to the
this year 11 and 12 j 7
does he mean from this stand pointj-the sacred desk, their oath of allegiance u po'n any pretext whats- opening of tho spring
campaign.
1100
1050 1050
that whilst he was acclaiming witlrzeal and energy ever?
A council ot war was held by the allies on the 1 2th 1811
1812 (.war)
.1000
1012 915
the gospel which speaks " peace on earth 'and good : 3.' Is there any principles' in the tenents of the ult.,
at
jvhich.-Oinar
Pacha
desired
the
assistance
of
1813 do
..1100
1000
95,}
will to man," to the Jews and likewise to the Gen- Catholic faith by which Catholics are justified in not
the allies, which could not be granted. Ths Turks 1814 do..
925
825
800
tiles, that he had an eye at the same; tiine upon the keeping faith with heretics, or other persons differing only
expected to bold; Eupatoria, acting merely on 1815 do..
800
800
- 7 73
" plaguedforeigners,"harboring wrath against them, frem-lhera in religious opinion •, in any transaction, the defensive.
1816.
900
900
800
because hfe thought they were exercising an. uud ue either of a public or.private nature ?
On tbe 18th ult., large" reinforcements of Russian 1817
To the above propositions negative answers were
..1350
1375
1435
and-improper influence iu onr governmental affair?
troops
entered
Sevastopol.
Does he mean to say that whilst ue >V06 gathering given, and wiibout going further into the argument
1318
10-00
1075
1050
General Canrobert states that in the attack of the I8r9...........
900
875
825
souls lo" his Master's kingdom, thttt lie all tbe lime we call upon the Editor .of. the Berbley American to
22d and 23d of March, the Russians lost 2,000 men 1820
'thonght/the poor suffering down trodden of nuteoni- substantiate his charge to the contrary. But again, and
600
550
500
the allies GOO*
1821.......
400
400.
375
.ity, flying from tbe crucible of despotism to this wb invoke the attention to the . fottownig, and we
The conference at Vienna met oa the 2d inst, and 1822.-. k i .
i... 1>25
625
,6.25
land of gospel light and privilege, sliould be hurled Bay that we endorse every syllable and every word then
adjonrned tb Ihe 3tli, when the Clari ultima- 18S3. t .;;..n. k K.... 700
. \ ".
•
•
back for their presumption? or does he mean., some of it i
650
1 00
tum
*aa
expected
to
be
received,
"-The history o? the past teaches that whederer
1824.;.:...;...
600
600
613
other " stand point," which gave him early in life
THE BALTIC SXPEDITIOS-.
1823:..;,;,iv...;...» 487
512
5.11.
.opportunities of conviction in regard to the subject ? there is an intermeddling by Ecclesiastical bodies,
A portion of the Baltic fleet sailed oa the after- n!826....:;:
If be does, on what then 'does he found bfeopinions? with Political affairs," there must 8f nct-essity be a pro- noon
475
4
6
2
450
of the 4th. '
When did foreisrnera ever show a presumption of the clivity towards a union of Church-and State, a union
575
600
475
The Russians have established two fortified camps 1827-..;
kind? I have been a pretty close student of our whenever -existing,.- baneful.tp.Uie liberties of the peo1828...
;.... 000
*87
575
pf
30,000
'men
each,
for
the
defenceot
tbe
Baltic
provple
and
destriitctive
of
tbe
ngfils'of
conscience."
country's bisiory; liave read from Stitb. up to Ban1829
;.....;.... 830
825
800
If the Editor means by this, however, Inat It is only inces. They have«lso blockaded all their ports by 1830
croft, have -sought from musty records and. from all
.......;....; 46*
450
450
other sonrces where information was likely to be applicable to the Catholic Churrh-ti'e say unhesitat- sunken, vessels.
1831..v.....'
613
625
700
ENGLAND.
1832
-.. 550
550
550
derived, tlie whole history cf our Country, geograph- ingly and : without fear of being snccessfully contraThe London-; Times devotes a leading editorial 1833....•ical, political, social, moral and statistical, aba have dictedj tbft it will apply with infinitely more truth
575
&08
£50
to the defence of the know-nothing movement 1834
.625
, 8 Oft
5 8T
yet to come across oue weit established fact going "to to the Protestant Church, and for the proof of it we article
in
the
United
States.
point
lothe
recebt
elcf.tions
at
the
north
where
proshow that our foreign-born eitiec&s ever Imd an idea
1835
.....487
4W
-800
The sam*; paper announces that the Spanish gov- 1836
of usurping the reigna of-this .government Nay, lestaht ministers of tbe gospel have not only taken
657
662
675
more, I .challenge the - Know nothing Editor of the an active part in partizan warfare,, but barej. been ' eminent had demanded the recall of the British Am- 1837-....
1100
1190- 1075
bassador at Madrid, on account of his interference in 1833.
Berkeley American to produce-one'single overt-act Elected to political posts of honor and emolument. '
...... 875
800
8 OO
•But lastly, says the' Editor, " let us unite to build relig-ious matter-.
ever commit ted'by foreign born citizens since tbe
1839...
800
8~25
T50
[SECOND
DESPATCH,]
up
a
great
national
pSr'j,
wtth
the"
Cotistithtioii'fcr
adoption 01 tbe federal constitution,' which would in1840
"......,... 537
550
4 ST
LITTLE HOPE FOB PEACE.
duce the shadpw'of asuspi'-ion that they ever-con- "ou>- pliitform'and'Washington for our watch word."—
1341
,...-....- 450
450
435
templated any other use of their prerogative as free- If the Editor means this to be the Know. Nothing
....
587
650" 525
NK.W TDRK, April 22, P.M.—After a general search 1842
men than a.loyal and patriotic support of our repub- party, the sooner be sets about'the endeavor to na- of the papers brought by tbe Nashville, the.following 1843
...3-47
363
375
tionalize it. the better. We hope that be is not pos- special dispatch tor the Sun is made up :
1844
425
450
.462.
lican institntioBsi- But
;.;-;
400
425
425
"Subservient developments have but tendered to sessed of the effrontery to intimate much less to
A careful reading of the accounts exhibits little 1845
487
461
establish us more firmly in these convictions. We declare, that it is a national party now ; we shall hope of an early peace. The Emperor Alexander is I84G.....,.,;_...;.!., 525
487
612
have therefore hailed with peculiar delijjht the dawn- not not stop to" demonstrate the negative until he evidently preparing for a desperate struggles-one lS4i;..........?*..... 4 7 5
ing of this auspicious period, in which the American affirms more explicitly that he means to assert it as hundred and forty thousand men have been marched 1848...;;
600
550
594
5-«8437
481
people, waking up from their ka;? sleep of indiffer- such, and if he does we will' take occasion to show to the neighborhood of the Baltic. Two fortified 1849....,
ence, .are determined to assert their nationality and by prp.of as strong as Holy writ that of all other camps of sixty thousand are established between 18504*75
475
462
parlies ithns the least claims to that appellation.
45(3
450
4 37
.maiutaia their independence." .
Riga, Narra, and Revel. The. approaches tu all.tiie 1851...:......
But
enough,
our
heart-sickens
at
the
thought
that
400
413
413
What those subsequent developments have been
northern seaport towns are being blocked up with 1852
he docs not think proper to inform us. I suppose we have those amongst us who would sell our birth- sunken vessels. Heavy batteries are being erected 185.3
525
525
500
:
925
875
-750
the Editor menus those which have occurred since he rignt For such a mess.cf pottage. For the Editor of ntDnimmtir.de. The Gniud' Duke Constantino has 1854
quitted his "stand point;" and as that bus been the Berkeley American we entertain personal respect; pone to Qrb'nstadt to inspect the coast of flw Guff of 1350
,....,. 8 7 5
850
900
quite recently, we must rest.until the designs to de- but when be assumes a position antagonistic in the Fiudland. Russian reinforcements to the number. of
It will be seen by »h» report of the market ia anobroadest
and
mostcomprehensive
sense
of
that
velop the "subsequent developments." It, however
fifteen thousiuid arrived at Sebastopol on the 18th. ther column that there biu> been an advance during
he refers to the history ol our country" anterior to tnrm, to the interest and well-being of a people among
Previous to the adjournment of tbe Yjenna con- the paj-t mout.h of $1 50 per barrel j sales uaviug
bis assuming the post of Editor, we challenge him to whom be is :i comparative stranger ; .when he would ference. the Russian plenipotentiaries- refused to ad- been made ou Saturday at §1050 peruarreL
the production of a single fact having the . remotest seek to overthrow loujr cherished- and \VP!! establish- mit "that in accepting the third point they bareWe have chuseulhe first threv mouths of the.year
tehdiincy to establish in the mind of any one with ed principles of political lind religious liberty ; when acknowledged the principle of diaiiautioa of the January, February -and Murcii, tor the foregoingr
he
\Voull
turn
the
sword
of
relentless
persecution
common sense that our foreign citizens were obnoxRussian p'owcv in the Black Sea; asserting at the staii-im'nt, for the reason- that Hoar has generally
ious to so vile a charge. And again, it is hoped against a class of our fellow citizens who do not hap- same time that the demand for n-duction of the Rus- reached its highest point during tlioso" mouths. In
that the Know Nothing Editor will condescend, to pen to wo'rsliip God according to his views ; when sian tleet, is contrary to the dignity and soverign l.-iST, th-> Irish famine year, ^luting- the mouth of June
inform us at what particular period of our history he would altenjpt to sow the seeds of distrust anil rights of the Emperor." Nesse! rode will attendthe four advituced to $10 ; although sales were madeiu
we went to sleep? What occasioned it j whiher for- bitterness against 6'ur foreign borii citizens wlio have conference during the disscussion ot t' e third point. November at $G 12j, from which tiu.e it comnieace4
eign drugs or sheer esliaustiuion ? How long it hist- taken up tbeir abode among U3 ; when he wanld,
It is rumoured that the allies will, for tlie purpose to advance.
ed, and what great commotion' waked ua np, Was put Protestant agrtinst Catholic and cry out unclean
of meeting this difficulty, propose to 'exclude all ships . The-folio wing table will also show the pnces-of
it the Know Nothing quake orsoraeotberirruption ?• when he seeks to uproot the sympathy we have been of war from the Black^t-a.
flour that prevailed ia New" York during l64o-7>
Will he tell us, too, why these suspicious foreigners taught from infancy to exercise towards those who
Austria diiil-rs v.-ith the ailics r&gardinjj tho Black from which it will be seen that $0 12 j -,vo5 the hi^dhav.e
been
less
favored
in
the
land
of
their
birth
did not assflm Control of affairs whilst we we're takSea question. It is retried that site will remain est puiat it attains1!!:—
ing the nap; they were certainly snoozing it them- than we have;, when he would create unjust suspic- neutral, should the allies di-maud'tlie destruction ot . August
1S4C..;...;. ]"......$4 00
selves or else such an opportunity jyould not have ions against a body of uitizens who ore as truly Sebastopol. and she declares that she entered upon ' September.
do
5 00
escaped the fell designs attributed to tbcnii But it loyal in their lov.e for our republican institutions as the present arrangements with allies for the purpose "Octoberda
5 94
seems we have .waked up j:'st in the nick of time, re- we are; nay, when he he asks us to rebel against of checking, not crippling Russia.
ftoveinber....-.- do ..........
. 5 37
freshed with renewed vigor by oui- slumbers, deter- the constitution of our coutitry, anfl join tbe traitorIt is almost certain that Russia will refuse the third
December
.do
*'....
5 62
ous
band
who
seek
to
usurp
our
religious
and
politmined to assert our nationality nnd maintain 6w
po'int;
January...;........ do
6 50
ical
liberties;
when
lie
wishes
vis
»s
"Protestants
to
independence. Now we must, indeed, have been
The Russian's in the Crimea still occupied the amFeuruary;,
— do .».-.».::>
7 06
do,
despite
our
conscience,
iasuit
Heaven
with
an
soundly wrapped in the arms o! Morpbeous, for unboscade which the French attacked unsuccessfully.
-March
;
1847...;...:.....;.
712
til the Knbw.JS'othiug Editor informed"V.s, (we have impious zeal for the .propagation of our religions Ou the 18th the allies expected, to commence opera"April.:
.- do
712"
a suspicion he knows something at least that no one opinions; when l;'c would seek to turn love into tions.
Slay ..;
do .;
9 13
hate
for
o;ir
fellow
bein-J
iuid
to
put
frieuil
against
else did.) we never knew that the American people
Omar Pasha on the 3d had 24,000 ihcn reconnotJune
do
7 33
had ever ceased, either to assert their natioimlity,or brother — Aye, in liis own language; "lie bad bt-ttei
rinL'- the jmsition of the Russians on the Alnm.
Jaly.-....-.
do
5 50
stand
by
with
throbbing
heart
and
see
this
nubia
niuiutuin their independence. But we suspect he
All the allied- ships of war at Constantinople are
August.
—
do
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desires tbe readers ot tbe ile'rkeley American to an- fabric of jrovern.ment, so dearly purchased, anJ s.i ordered 19 Sebastopol.
During
the
Irish
tluain-e
years
of
1346-7,
tba
prio*
other aud quite u different ine.tuing to his illustra- fondly loved,-raized to the the ground," than to be
Tl:e Austrian army of observation is drawing close
ofiloiir in t!:c Ucilcjuiore iiKirke: re:',ouetl for a few
tion,, and tliut is the people of this country were cul- perpetuated bj these wrongs; "
to the Prulh nad the Danube.
days in tLe month of Jcne, 03 high-as $10- per,bb?.;
pably neglieut of tlie dungera tbui lurked unseen
having advanced from SS 75, ;ti:tt wileif-sgsiii to th«
Religions
Cul>a and the' Federal Union.
uutil the Know Nothipgs sippristd them of it, and dehitter iiiini'ti w i t h i q a. v, tck; Thtr hi:;iiest price that
termined to assert, yes,, tliiit is the word, assert it.—
Thirty-two years ago John Q.Adams, as SecretaDonct tbefollowiaii' noblesentimeutsof Webster rise the Stsr.Strd qtnili.Ucs or Sin-at broa^ht in tbe marWe would joiu issue with you hure, sir, aud ask you
ket during this psrij;! rt'os ^2 12^, t;fo'u.jii a pared
if.seoijet.conclaves are 'o be considered assertions, ry of State under Mr. Monroe, addressed an official far above the miserable, narrow, and bigoted policy Cit
fur i'amily Hour »o!d as high uu the iilh of Jone
of
modern
advocates
of
religious
intolerance
and
perletter
to
Mr.
Nelson,
our
minister
to
Spain,
in
rennd is the skulking ot all political issues, assertion?
$2 21; \vliich is the hi^bcs; ligure itbaj renchtti
Is stealing to your place of uieeliug, like so many gard to the importance of the acquisition of Cuba secution? How can the o'.d admirers of the eajrle-like as
-1S;J7;
bandits, the way for Americans to make which ought to be carefully read at the present time Webster .thrust him aside aud listen to the wretclitd since
loliowlag statement, liowever, compiled frota
Assertions? Does your contemptible cognomen be- by every American citizen. It contains a remark- croakings of the ' " night raven of Jesuitism," the tl;eTiie
files of the American, t^jm-iieucing witli January,
token assertions? Docs your midiiight meetings
1847, will sliuvv the exact price at which sales werrf
assume the dignity of assertions? l>o you assert able prediction, which seems to be cu the eve of ful- present Know Nothing Secret party ? \Ve find the made
in the Baltimore market fur both descriptions
anything like free born citizens of a republic? An- filment. He said that" in looking forward to the prob- following in the Norfolk Jlrgus :
of flour, ns well as for'wbeit an3 eorn. During ltd
swer us if y'oS please.- Probably we have heretofore able course of eve'cts,' for tbe short period of half a
' It seems to be the American destiny, the mission preceding months of No»ei?>bSr :inJ lieceaiber fiaur
mistaken the character and dignity of American citwhich has been trusted to us here on this shore of had gradually advuncc'd.trofii $5" toSflf, arid the subizenship; And probably we have yet to learn the century, it is scarcely possible tp.resist the conviction the Atlantic, the great conception and the great duty sequent
uc'ekjy salia we 6 lit the following rates—
way to assert it, is to skulk in barns, comers and that the annexation of Cuba to oar federal republic to which we are born, to show that all sects and ail the quotations
beiug the highest flgarij for the bea:
wayside places, at the hour of midnight
will be indispensiblc to the con-tincance and'integ- denominations, professing reverence fof the anihoriWe shall pass over his protestations "of standing rity of the TJnion itself." tinder existing circum- ty of the author of our being; and belief in his reve- qualities: • Howard •• CSfy
by with throbbing heart and beboldigng this noble
lations, may be safely tolerated without prejudice'
Street. Mills.- Iffcea't. Com:
fabric of government razed to its ioundaiion, sooner stances, we cannot perform a more valuable service either to our religion or our liberties.
Jan. 27,'1347..$'>00 §500
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than it should be perpetuated by wrong," with the than to reproduce the following full and interesting
u
We are Protestants, generally speaking; but you
. .30,.. "... 607
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remark, that is a poor specimen of an attempt at gul- extract from Mr. Adams' letter i
all know lhat there presides at the head ot the Su- Feb.. ..G,.. " .-.-S37
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libility. Such assertions umde in tbe face of the fact
preme
Judicature
of
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States,
a
Roman
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that if the organization ever obtains the ascendancy
.
Catholic
;
and
DO
man,
I
suppose,
through
the
whole
"Washington, April 28, 1823. J
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it ia pledged to interfere with the constitutional
" In the war between Frflnce" and Spain now cotn- fruited States-, imagines that the judicature is less
"
..27,..
"
...
6
00
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85
rights now enjoyed by our adopted citizens, an^. ia menceing,'other'interests,
peculiarly bare, will,-in safe; tfaat the administration of public justice is less Mar... G... K ... 613
G 23
139
83
the face too of one of hia own published opinions, all probability, be deeply involved.Whatever may respectable- or less seen re, because the Chief Justice
" ..13,.. " ... 6 00 - 6 0 0
123
80
"none but native born Americans to rule America," be the issue of this war, as between those
of tbe United States has been, and is a firm adherent
two
Euro" ..20,.. " ... 587
600
127
8d
is but sheer clap=trap and downright demagogJsm.
powers, it may be taken for granted tnat the of that religion.- And so it is in every department
-" -.27,.. "... 612
625
1 3*
&i
But again ; "now is the time, and now only if our pean
of
society
amongst
us;
of Spain upon'the American continents
3,.. "... 6 12
6 25 . 1 40
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country is to be preserved." We ask you, sir, to dominion
In. both* houses of Congress, Sfc all public offices, April,
u
riortlr and sonfb, is Irrecoverably gone.- But the
.
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62
675
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94
point us out a single threat from any respectable islands
still remain nominal- we proceed on the idea that a man's religious belief
" ...17,.; " ... 687
700
155
94
number ot our foreign born citizens which wonld ly, and of.Cubaand.Porto.Rico
so
far
f-ealiy
dependent
upon
her, that she yet is a matter above human law ; that it is aquestion to
" ..24,,. " ;.. 687
700
1W
96
lead ns to infer that there is any. ulterior design .possesses the power of transferring net
be settled between him and bis Maker, because he is Mar..
own
domin!,..«...,1670
700
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among them to overthrow tbe constitution of this ion over; tfiem, iosre'thcr witH fh'g possessions of them responsibe to none bat bis Matter for adopting or
u
.. 8;.. " .;. 7 85
"172
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country, and that if there'was, we put the question to Others* The islandshfrom their lofal position and rejecting revealed frtttb. .
"... 800
800
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to you, "if you can show it so easily by figures," that ndlufal appendages to the north Jlmericaft c'mtintnt,
And here is tbre great distinction- wMch Js some- ."" ».I5,V.
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if the foreign population has only increased one- and one of them Cuba^ almost in sight of our. shores, times overlooked, and which I atfl afraid is ncmr toe
" ..29... " ;.. 8 87
900
203
110
tenth'of our whole population in the period of eigh- fivm a. mullituJ-e of considerations, has become an ob- often overlooked, in New England, tbe glorious inJnne. .5,;. " ... 975
10 00
212
113
ty years, at what time is" it likely they will gain the ject of tfansdendent importance io the commercial and heritance of the sons of tbe Pilgrims*
" ..12,.. " .;. 837
200 - 1 IS
ascendancy, each preserving tbe ratio of increase?
Men
for
theft
rrffgioassenfitfients,
are
accountable
interests of our 'Union. Its commnndinp
,",.19... " .— 800
875
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But again, sir, as you seem to be somewhat oblivi- political
position,,with reference to the Gulf of Mexico and to God, ai*Ao God only.. DANIEL WEBSTER
" ..25,.; " ;;.'6 09
700
130
90"
ous of-facts, let us enquire into tbe past history of the
west India stjas; the character of its population ;
p'rorit the 1st of July tfft pffces grsdnally declined.
our country, and see who have made overt attempts its situation
(FBOM THE RICHMOND
roidway
between
onr
southern
coast
and tales of Flonr were made in August and Sep-"
against our government'' "And in the first place we add the island of St. Domingo;' its safe and capaSodomites.
tetaber
at but little otir $& pfr barrel.
will ask you whether it. was a Montgomery,' a La- cionsbarbor of the, Havana,.frontinn; a long line of
Know Nothings, iu oae important sense, are Sod[Baltimore American.
fayette, a Kosciusko or a Pulaski, or a native born, our shores destitute of the same advantage; the
omites.ID
the
10th
Chapter
of
Genesis,
Oth
verse
who committed rfeason against us in the,struggle for nature of its production and of its wants, furnishindependence? Who was it sir, that ata later pe- ing supplies, and needing returns of a. commerce we read! :
1. 0. O. P»
riod made the attempt to set up a kingdom, in pur immensely profitable and mutually beneficial give it
" And tfiey said" stand" back, and tnay said1 again,
The Grafid Iod"ge of Virginia, f. (f: 0. F, yestefmidst; was it a foreigner or was it Aaron Burr, a an importance in the stint of oiir national interests this one fellow came in to sojourn, and he will needs erday ejected the following oSters fo stete for ths
native born? Will
you answer'us ? Where sir, until which that of no other foreign Territory can be be a judge j now will we deal worse wifli' tbee than
we care not what listand point" you may have occu- compared, ASDXITTLE IXFEBIOR TO THAT WHICH BISDS with them, and thev pressed sore upon the man, even ensuing year:
W. II. Cook, of Carroll coiiiity, "W: G. Master.
pied, did you receive your suspicions ? Upon what T'HE DiFFERKNT MEMBERS OF THE TJsioS TOOKTHER.
Lot, and eame near to break the door."— see tbe
Kicholss R. Troat, of Staunton, W. D. (i. ilashave you or your confederates founded your convicSuch, indeed, are,, between the interests of that chapter.
tions.?
Jtrst ss"tb"ese Sodomites' frosted Lot so would the cr.
island and of this country the geographies!, commerJohn It Jacfison, of TTarfenr W. G. "Warden.Every school boy knows and you too, we suppose, cial, moral, and political relfltions7"fornied by na- " Americans," as they call themselves, treat God's
M. Segar?, of Richmond, • W. G. Secretary.
that in every.crisis of our country, onr foreign born ture, pathericgjjn theprocess-of t:me, and" even"now people who come from other parts of his dominion.
G. W.. Toler, of Richmond, W.- G. Treasurer.citizens .have proved themselves not only loyal and verging to maturity, that in looking forward to the to dwell among us, and to enjoy the privilege of
W. L. Hay land, ot 'Marshal, W. G. CliBt^
patriotic, but have sealed their devotion by meeting probable course pf.ievents, for the short period' 6f of worshiping him according to the dictates of a
•*
death in defence of their adopted country. Do you half a century, it is scarcely possible to resist the free conscience, "bavin?, until the rise of Knjvs- Noth- ain.
John C. TTade, of Montgomery, W. G. Marknow, sir, that the foreign born soldiers of the war conviction that ths annexation of Cuba io our fede- ingism, "-none to make them afraid."
ball.
of 1 SI 2 and of the Mexican War, were only equalled, ral republic will be indispensable to the continuance
Sodomites is a much more characteristic nntne for
A. Grant, of Iticlirasncf, W. G. Guardian.
as. Gen. Scott said, by the "native born? Do you and integrity of'tfie'vnton itself. It !s obvious, how- these dark workers of iniquity, thin " Americans;"
A. F Siintos, of Norfolk, G.'Conductor.
know, sir, that not long ago in t'a'e streets of the city ever, that fur this e*:cnl we are hot yet p'repared. Nu- and'so ought. they 'to"t-e designated anrl known.
J. W. Cliildress, of Ribmohd, G. Heraid. -:
of Boston, a gallant. Catholic Irishman lost his life merous and formidable -objections to the extension of throughout the lenjrth and" brpachh of the land,, whose
J. n. Kohisoa, of Lynchburg. Grand Rcpressat*-1
in defence of American law ? Canyoubelive it sir, our territorial dominions beyond sea, present tb'em- liberties they conspire to snbvsrf; The true seed of
ive
to the Grand Lodge of the United States.
that foreign blood has been poured out upon Ameri- selves to the first contemplation of the subject; ob- Abraham cannot sympathise \\ithSodomites. The
The Grand Lodye adjourned sine die yesterday,can soil to defend an American citizen's rights, vio- .stacles to tbe system of policy by which alone that true American cannot bnt ablicr them.
fttr a very hnrmouious.session ot three days. Th'e
lated by .native bora Americans?" If you don't result c.'n, be compnssc-d acd maintained, are to be
I nm an American of Americans, for four generaknow these things, we pardon your unjust suspicious. foreseen and surmounted, both from at home and tions, and pray God for his righteousness' sake,,to de- iiterVnunpe of fciendly feeling was pleasing to t ill*
meml'ers. and the accounts relative to the condition
But, sir, ifyou do, yo'u are guilty, you and your con- abroad; but there . are laws of political as well as feat the Council of the Sodomites.
f ttie order from different parts of the State are
federates, of a deliberate scandal upon a defenceless physical gravitation ; aud if un apple, severed by the
.
A VIRGINIA PROTESTANT.
atisfactofy.—Richmond Whig.
and deserving class of our fellow-citizens., • .
tempest from its native tree, cannot choose but fall
[From the Lewis bur;r Chronicle a Whig- Paper]
You say ' we must stop this naturalization of for- to the ground1, Cuba, forcibly disjoined from its own
Public Speaking.
The Brag Gaiue«
eigners or they will soon tell us, 'stand aside,' w;e are unnatural connexion with Spain, and incapable of
In
compliance
the earnest 'I'iiatations.of the'
The Know Nothings are playing the. brapr game ienJocratic partywith
better able to manage the government than you.— self-support, can gfavitate only towards the North"
of jfew M«r5et, tlie lion. Iliojav
This is what the Governments of the Old World are American Union, which, by the same law of nature, on a large scale. We have known {3 ing done by A. WISE addressed a large number of oar citizens oti
"Whigs and Democrats in days gone by, but nothing
anxious to accomplish, and to effect their end, they cannot cast her off from its boHom.
'uesday last." Mr. Wise, although so much esbaustwas ever seen to compare wi'th the ly ins the Kno*' d as to nearly prostrate bia physical system spoko
are sending- their criminal and pauper population
Nothing prgans and their manufactured corresponby thousands to our shores, and they after a brief
ver two hours, entertaining the audience with ihff
KT, April 17, 1855.
dents are doing. They say have 52,000 members most
probation, become in every sense equal with the naHant oratory, combined with massive argnMessrs.
Editors:
.
East of the Blue Kifige,"when, in fact, Eastern meuts,bri
tive born."
fine philosophy and striking illnstrations-.—:
I have - been piformed lhat it is industriously Virginia bos never cast^ we believe, 52,000 votes
With all due deference to this crudile reasoning, circulated in your end of the District, that I, an old
'be speech.delivered Jn a lofty and impnssioifddeclsn Kanawha they say they have 2.000, 2nd 600 .in mation,
we should think that if the criminal and paupers are man who lias always been the friend of Mr. Faulkner, 1Nicholas.
enchained ilie audience by aspellof iftfs'r^tWhen
Summers
and
Johnson
were
candepended upon by the European governments to "had forsaken him, and would, in the coming elec- didates thfe polls were kept open three uavs in Ka- ble fascination. The great applause which its {fefi'fcoverthrow the government of this country, they have tion vote ncainst him." Wonderful indeed ! I suppose
ry brought forth, gave evidence of the" power and
and the whole county scoured for votes, and
indeed, a_pocr opinion of repulican America, and those who circulated the above falsehood, must think nawha,
feet which it exercised over-his hearer?.
the
county
polled
1953
votes.
Nicholas
county
polled
great and
powerful as we have boasted-to be, we they have him already defeated ; if so let then* enjoy
[Spin/ of Democracy.
r
451
votes
in
that
election,
A
lying
correspondent
are, w e,must feel humiliated when we are told that their imaginary victory till the fourth Thursday of of the Penny Post, writing from Lewisbnrg, tells .tie
Religions
Intolerance.
.
criminals and paupers can overthrow what we have nex" month, at which time at night-fall, you will see
'*in all your papers set Greenbrier down for
Tbe New York Journal of Commerce spfiy says:'
been taught to believe, and which we do believe, the Whig party viewing the dark cloud "that had so editor,
f
" Persecution for opinion's sake, espseijibf ia»teIi-:
is the strongest government upon the face of the silently gathered around, and overwhelmed them in 1,000 majority for Flotirnoy, Beitfe andPatton."
We
say-te
the
Wise
men,
be
not
discouraged.
It
is
by
gious
matters, has always, helped to propagate ther
earth. You must, Mr. Editor, of the American, en- defeat. I will wasve 'all'predictions and sav, I this system of. exaggeration that the Know Nothings
tertain an exhaulted opinion of Americans ifyou be? ^ave heen; thfc friend of Charley throaph allhisoMBi- expect to carry Virginia. If every county does as tenets which it was designed to suppress. In sovne
lievo that r.rjmrmils or paupers could overthrow^ ciilties •ft-heti his fate was in an ebb, andjf wilfnot for- "well asGrehbrier, comparitively, Wise will be elected parts of the country- Knaw Xothingisni .has become
what neither.principalities nor kingdoms would date sake liinvu'ow; that it is on t<Sjflow. And'pcrmit me by a large majority. We will not brag. But to little else than-a.partisan arraV aga'rnst SomMisiu—•
attempt if they had choice of aatuces best.
to inform those who are interested, that I am going Wise's friends abroad, we will say, Greenhrier will prescriptive and intolerant. As acosequence, weseer
sympathy spcingiag-up iabehalf of the class thus inWe come now to examine the position of the Edi- to vote for him, and a thorough Democraticticket. if do her duty. Let every county do as well, and all jured
iff the very quarter where it would have been
tor in regard to opposition of the political Romanism. my-Creator vrill'spare my healfh.ahd strength, and will be well.'
least expected. Thais shown by recent occurrence*
He s;ys Hie wishes it to be distinctly understood in all that I can do, it'shall be done for him and the
in Massachusetts.? '
the commenceiient of his Editorial career, that he balance of the ticket. If the Know Nothings wish
[FsOM THE I!ICI;:.;OND
makes no war on his catholic fellow citizens because to defeat Mr. Faulkner, why will they not keep the Five Questions for Southerners to Answer!
of their JlefigTon.''• The distinction sought to be truth on their side?: and why m o n u t the name of an
Representatiires. on. Saturday, recommended tfie
.Did Protestantism sufiec. when Catholic Erauce to
made here bas to aay the least, a very unquestiona- old man on their reckless' shoulders and;carry. it to sold
removal of Judge Loriag from'the of5ce of Judge'of
to
tl-e
United
States,
the
territory
of
Lpuieana?
ble existence. If we understand yon, and we con- the place of his childhood,—representing itfalsely to. Did Protestantism strffer when Catholic Spain Probate, in conseq.uente of Eis actfbn io tbe case of
fess that it does puzzle us considerably, the one great Lave some Tittle effect perhaps on :Mr. Faulkner's sold
the fugitfve slave, Barfts, 1'he vote steed 207 -Y«as
to tbe United States tbe territory of Florida ?
reason for which the Catholic born foreigners^ to election ? Shame, pit shame,; Know Nothing, have
t»
llKlifays. Tht Senate have yet to act upon the
Did Protestantism" suffer when Catholic Mexico address.
tie tcarect is that it is a part of tbeir religion to obey you none amongst the party. The Know Nothings ceded
\V"e presufte that the SsBate-*'ill concur,
to
the
United
States
the
territory
of
Califorthe Pope, both temporally and spiritua-Hy, and that afe'rapidly declining iri this-place and some of the nia?
and tbas the Old Bay State will pass an act of cen-«lie is in himself a panto mime of union between old men are coming over, and I -think it time for
spaa an upright Jndgef for doing his duty, acWonld • Protestantism softer were Catdblic Spain SUP*
church and state. We should like- to understand by those who believe in the Catholic religion to keep' to sell
carding. tahis-ootb. Had he Jose otherwise he ou-ght
to
the
United
Slates
the
Island
of
Cuba?
what system of metaphysics you can distinguish be- WEig party at a long distance,
to have been degrade*.- Censure for doing rightj-ie-^ .
If Cuba, by a revolution, wers to gain its, inde- grades
tween politrcal and spiritual, when both from your
- H ' Yours, most respectfully,
the one who inflicts it.— A", Y. Ooserwr
pendence, would not tlie confse now pursued, by the
own shewing, must constitute one and the same
. IGNATIDS JARBOE.
now JfiLWAL-tti Qsows;— MilwanSev, tlie big
Snow
Nothings'deter
her
from
annexation
to.
this
catholic fellow citizen.,-.-We deny, however, that
when her religion is made a ground of dis town cf Wisconsin, is only tufnfij yttfrs aid, and hassnch a union exists, and for the proof of it cite the* ^ ....... We ^largest clock ever congtracfed hns country,
qualification in the administration .of ihe govern- a population this day of 40,000. It was laid oat i*
following anthorlties:
.
. just been finished for the .new houses of parllamenfj ment?
1835 j" in 1838 the population was TOO ;-m !S47t 14,.
CHESTERFIELD.
Extraetof a letter .from Bishop England to air London. The dials are tiyenty-two feet in diameter;
000; ia 1850,. 20,000; in 1855, 40,900.
3pisebpal Clergyman, Vol. Hj pages 250-51:
....-. .During the.night of the <tth instant, the cross. iral amounts to $750,000, but they say the bnsines*
tbe point-of tlie niinute-hand will, therefore, mors
" The charge .which you make upon the "Papists is nearly fonrteen '.-inches every minute. The pendu- was removed from tlie tower of the Catholic cbnrch requires .$3,000,000. Tbe manalaclnrw last
racily the same which the Jews were in the habit lum is fifteen feet long. Tbe hour bell is eight feet lit Ovid, Seneca county, N. Y, and the American flag : amounted in value -to $4.600. 000>t making against the Apostles. JVpnj tbaf.day to high-, md weighs fifteen.tons.;' The^hammer weig'hs substituted. The cross w*s afterwards found in a in 1853—showing that the amount has do::bled*'i»
he present we • have met it now. We have a; king- folir cwtv The clock'as a whole, is eight times as bar-roon of the village. A meeting of tho citizens f tivo years. The imports were?:
.
:"MTt»
dou it'is true in- T,:Uicli we pay no obedience.tjj Ca> i large as a:full-sized calbcdral clock.
wr.s 'hel'l to ferret ont'the per-petrn-ors of the autrn je. i

i;RV.—The followin- Ste (be're.
marks of Isturiega before the Spanish Cortes whicli
hafePbeen so incorrect!/ reported :
"G*ntJenien* JTbe govcriifcent Is firmly decided
to maintain* the treaties which forbid the slave trade,
to execute them faithfully and with sinceritr": an'S
I can give the assurance that they 'are vigorously executed", "ivi**'*!! contitrcre lo be so. But at the same
time, the {government of ber Mftjesty 'entertains th»
profotfn'J cottVirtioii rtr'at Slavery is a necessity and
an. indispeosibfe .condition to the maintauance of
the territorial property of the Island of Cuba, and
it has deemed it rijrnt to anticipate the opinions -of
the Deputies by giving to the Creoles and to the proprietors of the Island . of Cuba toe assurance that
no one has an idea of toticbit.s 'that- principle. I
think", gentlemen, that haVe replied to the jnstsolicitndeof the'Depnty \rbo nas addressed to me this
Stwpellation, as well fis'to that of you all."
'By a law recently passed in Michigan, a married
w&nan may rewire, buy, sell, mortgage, ic, her real
aad personal property without the consent of her
husband, and alsoiSHe and be sued without joining
the husband in the suit in either case.

OarWednesdavmorning last, by Rev. J.L.CLABKE,
Air. JAMES KEAGY, of Charlottcsville, and Mies
X. CLEMENTINE, daughter of Mr. Geo. Conrad,
"dec'd., of Harrisonburg.
On. Sunday morning, the8th inst., by the Rev. J.
«.-&. Clarke, CHARLES W. MORGAN, printer, of
Philadelphia, to ISABELLA HIPKlNS.of Lecsburg,
Va,

On the 27th of March, by the Rev. J. W. GOODIN,
JOELBROWN,fonnerlyofLoudotn, to Miss JANE
BROWN, daughter ol ZACHABY BEOWK, of Logan
'county, Ohio.
» i«i •

A --------- KT-ECTIO* JVOTICE. , /
Lci-N ELECrri<->N-wiH't)e Iwlil in th^County of
Jefferson, i-n THURSDAY, fee 04M tfJW of Xaj
next, 1S55, for the purpose of electing1 a Gpvernur,
•Li*ut. Governnfj ia«d Attorney Giineriil of Virginia,
a. member of the. House of Representatives, of the
U. S. ', a State Senator for the district composed of
Jefferson aud Berkeley.." and t\vo Delegates to represent Uiis County in the next House of Defcojites
of Virginia, under the' direction and.supcrimgnd,cnce oftlie following Commissioners and Officers to
wit :
District ATo. 1, Kablelotm.— Fi»hcr A. Lewis, H. t,
Opic, C.'H. Lewis, Logan Osborn, and Roger Chew.
Wm. West, Officer.
District JVb. 2, Smithfidd.— Robert W. Baylor, 'S.
L. Minghini, M. P. Nelson. Walter Shirley, G. W-.
Tabb. George Murphy, Officer.
District No. 3, Charlestotonand Cameron's Depot.—
Johu J. Lock, Capt. John Reed, Wm. Johnson, "f1.
Rawlins, and David Ho well. Willi m H. Griggs,
Ofliccr.
.• •» •
District No. 4, Court-How.— George H. Tatc,
Samuel Ridenour, F. W.Drow,G. AV.Eichelbergor,
and James W.
Boiler. J. W. RoMah, Officer:
District Aro 5, toicer distrrct, Shcpherdstoicn. —John
Wysong, John F. Hanitratnck, Daniel Carnerou,
Gco. Byers, and Jacob W.Reynolds. Robert Lucas,
Jr., Officer.
District No 6, tipper district, Slieplierdstown. —E. I.
Loe, V. M. Butler, R. D. Shepherd, jr., Wm. G.
Butler, andGea. M>. Bast. J. P. A. Entler, Officer.
District No. 7 , Eolimir.—Carey Thompson, John
Molcr, Win-: Smallwood, Philip Engle, and Jos-.ph
L. Russell. George Kopnce, Officer.
District fib- 8, Harpers-Ferry.— Jeremiah Pusa,
Johu 6. Wilson, A. H. Herr, Geo. W. Little and
Geo B. Stephenson. James W. Campbell, Officer.
QCJ-Any two or more of the Commissioners above
named may act in the Districts to which they are.
assigned "
JOHN W. MOORE, Sheriff
April 24, 1S55.—tde.
of Jefferson County.

TAKE STOCKI

Virginia, Jefferson County Set :
is ordered that a Poll be opened in this County,
•n the.4th Thursday in May next, to take. the
vote ot the persons qualified to rote for members ot
the General Assembly as to whether tlic Court of this
County shall subscribe on behaitpf the County, the
sum of § 11-25 00 the interest oFthis- County in the
Bridge across the Opequon, to the stock ot the M.iddleway and Gerardsto *-u Turnpike Company. n Th«
said Poll to be headed; "Subscription, or Ko
Subscription."
A copy—Teste,
T. A. MOORE, Clerk:
April 24, 1855.—U>_
- -"
PUBMC SALE.
...
WILL sell at public auction, at my late reaideirce
near the Shinnondale Ferry,
ON- SATURDAY, THE 2STH INSTANT.
.. the folio wing articles, viz:
3 good Wort Horses; 1 superior Saddle Horse J
3 good Milch Cows ;.
4 sets first-rate new Wagon Gears}
$ rlo
Plough
do.;
A first rate Cutting Box;
.
Barshear, Single and Double Shovel Ploughs;
• Harrows, Singletree*, FifthObain and Spreaders?
1 fonr-horse Wagon, 1 two-Horse do.; Forks,
Rakes, Shovels, Hoes, fct.; and a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND KlTC&EZT FURNITURE.
From 2 to 3000 Ibs., Bacon;
A lot of Corned Beef;
A quantity of first-rate Lard;
80 Acres ofWheat in the ground.
TEEMS.—A credit of six months will be given oh
all sums above five dollars, the purchaser giving bond
and approved security ; all sums under fi?e dollars,
cash. No property to be removed until the terms are
complied with.
E. L. WAGER.
Apr.l 24, 1855.
J. W. McGiKKis, Auctioneer.
TO THE CITIZENS OF VIRGINIA.
HE undersigned having located in the City of
Dubuque, in the flourishing State of Iowa, will give
particularattentiun to thcIN VESTMENT OR LOAN
OF MONEY, EXAMINING TITLES, PAYING
TAXES, SELECTING GOVERNMENT LANDS,
SELLING OR LOCATING LAND WARRANTS
ill any part of Western or Northern Io%va.
No. 3, June's Block, Dubuque Iowa.
Wai. Y. LOVELL,
S. C KEABSLEY,
U. JUSALL,
REFERENCES.
Thomas li. Wiiiis, J
Charlestown,
Keycs & Keareley, > Jefferson County,
. Co.'. F. Yates.
>
Virginia.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner, i- Martinsburg, Va.
Philip Williams, [> Winchester Fred. Co., Va.
Mark Bird, i-Woodstock.
LOVELL, KEARSLEY & GO.
April 24, 1855—If.

E
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On the morning- of the 20th inst., ia die 16th year*
'of her age, in Baltimore city, BETT1E, daughter of
Rer. P. D. and Maria LipscoBtb.
- On the 13th inst., at the residence of Mrs. JAXE
CEOMWELL, in this County, DANIEL HAINES,
«gcd 75 years.
In Boli\-ar, OB the 16th of March lart, of a lon»
lingering disease,3Vr. ZACHARIAH POTTS, aged
41 years I month 13 days.
On Wednesday, the 4th instant, in Loudoun Co.,
Mrs. HANNAH NlXON, in the 63th year of her age.
Mrs. N. was a consistent member of the M E.
Church.
On Tuesday, 10th inst,, in Loudoun county. Mr.
J0£t
MXON, in the 75th year of his age. Mr N.
Vas :for many years a UHUnbc;-of ihe Bap list CMurch.
BALTIMORE MARKET.
[ C O E R E S P O X D E N C E OF THE EPIRIT OF JEFFEBEO27.]

BALTIMORE, April 20.1029
FLOUR—Howard Street.
bbls. at
, $11
Citv Milb Flour.—On Friday
bbU. at - I1.12J
ilOUNMEAL
462perBbi;
RYE FLOUR
- 7 60 " "
GRAIN—Wheat, red
«50a255
White wheat
.
.
.
260a265
ilYE—Pennsylvania
- 149 cts
Virginiii - ' - .- ... - - 62a65
Maryland
62a€5
CORN—white
-ICOalOlcts
YeUow
.
.
.
. 1023.103"
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 20, 1S55.
FAMILY FLOUR, perhll ...... ....811 SO a. 11 7J
S UPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl ..... .10 50 a 10 '.5
WHEAT, (red) per bushel____•„ ...... .240 a 2 So
Do.
{white)
do . . i____:____245 a 255
RYE, per bushel ............... . ...-119 a 115
CORN, (white) ............ ... ........ 105 a 1 07
Do. (yellow) ............. -. ........ o 93 a 0 95
OATS, per bushel ........... . . . . . . . . . 0 92 a 0 CG
CORN MEAL
........................
1 00 a 1 10
BUTTER, (roll)
...................
:..0 30 a 0 37
Do. (firkin)____. . . • . ; . . :____. . . :0 20 a 0 2 5
BACON, (hog round)
.................
850 a. 0 00
LARD
................................
0 1 2 a 0 11
CLOVERSEED ......... ............ ..7 25 a 7 SU
TIMOTHY SEED ............ .......... 4 00 a 4 25

P£AISTER, (rctaiU ..... ...... ....... 475 a ooo

I

T

~i'i A. tii&ro WN "STORE AND
. .rohii Lanahan, Pastor of Exeter

M. £. CHURCH. A etrocg desire to benefit the afflicted, induces him to. speak thus; thousands of
oth.u-3 testify to cases of Cough, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, &c.
BitTIMOES,

-

}

January 24th, 1S55. J
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray—I take pleasure
in saying to you that I have used your." Hampton's
Tincture" with very great profit From a serious
throat affection, my general health had become very
isucii injured, when I commenced to us: Hampton's
Tincture. I found its effects upon my general fiealtb
in-lit salutary. My nervous system and digestive
oreuas soon rig-htea up under its influence.
I have several times recommended it to my friends,
and in every case, as fer as I have been informed,
they have used it with success.
Y'.ur.-s trul v,
JOHN LAXAIIAN,
Pastor of die Eieter st. M. E. Church, Bait.
BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
RALEIGH, North Carolina:,
)
Pebroar? Stil, 1355. J
Mwsrs. Mortimer & Slowbrnr—J rio Irrirety certify, tbat ahout twi-lve mouths iijjfoi I wA.=; 'alcen with a
cerrre hrmorrhntrc of the Lunjrs, and liad four attacks of it. I was advised to try Dr. Hampton's
Vegetable Tinuture; I procureti one bottle, and afte-t;ikuig- whicit, I was satisfied that? was much better;
and ificr talking the foftrth l)ottl^, L was entirely
well, and now I enjoy as g-irtd fc«alth as I ever did in
my life. I can, and tlo, wflhcat the least hesitation,
recommend the Titcture to' all pertous aS?ictc2 in
uiv way.

iours,
GEO. W. WPAKtfiY.
Call and get Fatrphlcts and see cures of. Couirh's1,
Broncliitis, RhciJniatisin, Liver Complaint, ScVo^ufa.
As a femaleteedrciuc it i? unrivaled. S<>id by
L. M. SS?ITH, Charlestown. .
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-ferry:
L. P. H.VRTMAN, Winchester-.
Dr. MOTT, teesburg1.
ALbEMONG & SON, Newtown.
And by ficAlers everywhere.
March W.

£j-Consumption Is, wlltibut doubt, the

most fcarfclly fatalof all diseases, '(eiceptepidemics,)
o.naun.Hy carrylnff thousands to untjrhely graves.
HoV often could'flic faVa^ri o^^« arch oV-stroycrbe
prevented, if thridy rcrucciTeS-wef e used m allaying
iiic inflammation produced by an ordinary colt)-.—
For Couffhg, Colds, Sore Throats, and all pimila.r disABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPECThat nti.eqpfal. It is nol recommended as
e^nut medical men and others, who have used
tnd adnunustcred it, bear testimony to its extraordinary efficacy-, fi is known to be a." good medicine,"
and He such is offered to the public, as also STABLER'S DIARRH(EA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. Sec adVc'rtiscme'ht in another column, and
descriptive pataphle'ts, to be had gratis. Price of
each, only 60 cents,6rsix bottlcc for $2.50
February 7. 1851
merits of
ral and

nervous
other cornmrj of this p'aper, ti ^-K^rh the reader is
referred. §2 per bottle, 3 botUea foc$5, CbottUAfor
$3; 8fl> PCT ddzeft. — Observe the 'marks of the
GENUINE;

Prepared only byS. E. COHEN. No. 3 Franklin
Row, VincStfccf,fccl<JwEtehtb., Pniladelpnia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS^MUST BE ADDRESSED.

For Sale by all rcep1 edablc Drtsg-gisls & Merchants
throughout the country. .
~ PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., wholesale
for Virginia

rpHE-subscriber having taken the STORE AND
JL DEPOT, at Halltown, and judt opened a full
aud complete assortment of hew DRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES, would respectfully invite the attention
of hiafriiiudsund the public generally, to that branch
of his bu=iue.-;s, and.as he is determined not U> be
beatc-ii, either itt the kind, quality or price of goods,
by any other Country Store in the County, and to
leave nothing undone that can be done to rendir full
satisfaction to the people, he hopes to nicel with
tliat liberal mcouragrmentand upport iii the Store,
that he has received in the Milling- business, during
the past year. ! have been very careful in selectingfor the Ladies a nice stock of'Dress Goods, of tlio
latest style, and hope to have a call from thr'm : 'also
for the gentlemen, everything in the way of Dress—
and indeed, everything- that is g-cnerally kept m a
well furnished Country Store, cau-be'had here on the
must liberal terms.
I am also having the Depot put in ordorfor receivi:-<rand forwarding Grain and all kinus of Country
Produce, so that tho Farmers in this community will
find it to their interest to make this, the point at
which to dispose of their produce, either by sale or
transportation.
...
GEO. W. FOX.
KALLTOWN, April 24,1355.—St.
TY\
DISSOLUTION.
JI IIE Co-partnership hcrctofon' existing hr-twppn
the undersigned, under the name and firm of MOOBE
& BECKWITH, waa dissolved on'the .1st inst., by mutual consent.
The books and papers are in the hands of S: J. C.
MOOBE, who will settle up the business of the firm.
ISAM'L" J. C. MO; 'RE,
GSO. H. BECK WITH.
April S4, 1855—St.
NEW STRMT
HE undersigned have entered in a cb-Dartnership in the Merchandise, and General Forwarding
and ReccivingbusinesaatSummitPot'ht. Said partnership to date from the 1st inst.
They liopc by a strict attention to business, and
by F-tudyingthe wants and wishes of their friends', to1
Merit success.
. ,
They are now opening a full stock of Spring and
Summer Goods, of every variety, to which they
wotild'call attention.
S,AM'L.J. C. MOORE*
tJEO. H.BECKWlTH;
LEWIS FRY.
April 24,1855—3t.

T

"MANTUA-MAKING.
~~
M
1SS REBEC CA J. BARRITT w wild inform the
Ladies of Charlrstown and vicinity, thatuhe ha: re-

cc-ivrd from Baltimore, the latest SPRING AND
SUMMER FASHIONS, and respectfully invites
a call from the public. She is prepared to execute
all work entrusted 'to her. care., j»nd warrants it to be
don« in the .most fashionable style. By devoting her
whole attention to business, she hopes 'to .merit a share
of the public patronage. ^He'r rooms ate at the residence of Mr». MARY K. DAVIS'.
April 24, 1865—St.—F. P. copy].
. .
BHLMNERT.
RS. MAttY.E. DAVIS respectfully informs her
customers, and the public generally, that she has returned from the C ty, ana solicits their attention .to
her Bonnets, Flowers, and Silks, which are of the
latest and m.tst fr.r.hiohable style;. • She returns her
thanks for past efedtfragerncht, aid, feels confident
by giving her undivided attention to business, she
will merit a. continuance of> the same.,
. Her residence is in the western part Cf the town,
one door south of Mr. Ho WELL'S'.
April 24 1855—St.—F P copy.

M

hn

TO THE PUBLIC.

JL HE undersigned having established themselves
one mile West of Charlestown,.are now prepared to
execute all kinds of work pertainingto their branches of business, in thebcstand most durable manner,
Patrons of the " Spirit''-;!! has and upon the (npB^ reasonable tertns. /Thrir attenhow been several months since the undersigned .dis- tion will Be devoted principally to..REPAIRING
posed of the office of the " SPIRIT op JcrrEusoN,'* in MACHINES and making-all kinds of Agriculture
hopes it would enable him atonce to settle up" its bu- and Horticultural IMPLEMENTS, .they, hope by
siness which had been accumulating for ten ycarS.— strict attention to business and a desire to .please al'
xhere ha\-e been but few, indeed, comparative, who who may favor thorn with orders;, to merit a large
have been generous enough to come forward diid liqui- share of the patronage of the citizens of the county'.
date their accounts, many of which have been stand- All Wort dtsne by thorn.will be guarantied.
ing- for years, and the amount but insignificant to
. . JAMES H. NOLAND & CO.
them personally, whilst it is our all to u£
April 24, 1852—St.
In the hopes, therefore, of a speedy settlement of
our accounts, we stiallsend out to those of our distant
TAKE NOTICE.
eubscrihors -with whdiii we have had no scUlcilieht
LL Persons cominjj out of tlic road leading from
fcincc April 1"J53, a Circular for their inspect ion, which Lectown and cominsrln OP the Turnpike .leading
we hope may induce them to remit us at once- the from Smithfi'-ld to Charlestown, and turning in al
taoney they may consider due, or their note for the Cam-iron's Depot, shall pay one cent for any horse
amount.
or any such animal, in draught, or tiding, G
Tiic accpttptf of Subscribers "ihd advertisers in thjs or for two horse Carriage Bl CcnU; or one Carriage
and thefe-ijo;h?rigCounties are ready for settlement, 3J Cents. By Order of
»nH we hope most of tlicm will gavo Jb the trouble and
April 24,1855.«
THE PRESIDENT^
erpensc Ol collection in person. Tiiis much, however may be .said, that we shall expect the money at
BOOKS! BOOKS!!
met, as no farther delay will be JTIVCII.
HE attention of tin- reading1 public is called to the
-Jan. 23, 1S55.
JAMES W. BELLER.
following list of books lately receive-' i
. ;
• Prior's Goldsmith; 4 vols.
^ —tc Pew Rents of Zioa Church ar_e
Hearts and Homes, by Mrs. Ellis: now due. Fayaenl is urpeailv requested.
Macaulay's Miscellanies; '
April 3, is55.
LAWSON BOTTS, coiv.
Undine and *an train;
Fcrri Leaves 1st 2d series;
O'.Mrsira's Voice from St. Helena;
LOOK OUT FOR THE VILLAIN.
Autobiography of Chas. Caldwcll, Md.
REWARD ! A young man calling himGoodrich'.; Hietory cf all Nations, 2 vo!a.
£<-lf Robt. C. C. Clifton, of fine appearabcp,
Nelly Bracken j
.
about 5 feet S or 9 inches hig-h, lone black hair,
History of Bradddckfs Expedition;
black moustache arid goatee, blue frock coat and
Select Writings of Robt. Chambers, 4 vola.
fed striped vest. The said Clifton stole from the
Salt Water Bubbles;
~urH<?irii.jfte.£ tho followiog articles:—A Gold Watch
Life of Buone;
floable rrafced, in the inside of the case is the letters
Wpod's recollections of the Stage;.
M. V. G., scratched ^5th a pin j and the outer portion
Rojaance of American Landscape;
of the cage has the lettere W, H. G. also marked.—
Longfellow's Poets and Poetry of Europe :
Also a Silver Watch belonging to my eon with a
Read's Poems;
Gold Fob Chain. -.He has in his possession three
Things
in Anvrica Ky Chambers;
Hats, one white and two black ones . He is an intelFrost^ Pictorial UnSjed States';
ligent, person and was employed by the undersigned
Schoolcraft's Thirty Years with the Indians, and
iaa_School Teacher. He has letters ofrccommeh- many
others, which arc U-orth looking at. For eale
•datione, (Supposed tobe forged) from Hon. Rcvcrdy
Johnson, Hon. J. P. Kcnneayand J. H. Latrobc, Esq. byCharlcstown, April24, 1855. L. M. SMITH.
He stated thatfre was born ahd raised in Baltimore,,
but this is doubted, as he baa a foreign accent. I
NEW GOODS.
will give $50 reward for the detection of the.theif
OHN D LINE is now receiving arid opcnirig1 a
and the recovery of the Watches.
<*• larg-e stock of Srping^and Summer Goods, Hardware
and G roccrics.' He invites' his friends and the public
April 24, 1855.
WM. H. GRIGGS.
g-encrclly to call and examine thetn.
April 24, 1355
. .
FISH! FISH! ~~
W ANT ED.
CLERK and assistant in our Store—none but a
Qfl
1 Stf *B -AKD .HERRING JUST good and attentive oiie,rieedapplv. . Z\J\JyVj\J\J RECEIVED.—The subscribers are
April 24, 1855.
KEYES '& KEARSLEY.
receiving- wct-kly, and have made ample arrangeSPRING GOODS.
ments to Bup'nly all orders for. ••'Vesh and Salted
E have received a very general assortment of
SHAD AND HERRING
at short.rioliecj Thff bare Iwo Canal B'oais wliich ScasonrtBlc Goodfi. For particulars please call and
CRAMER & HAWKS.
will mrkc -weekly trips to and from G^eor^-ciowh eee.
April 24, 1055:
and Alexandria, and will take "oil freight ne ustfitl
on moderate terms. The patron'age oT the public -is
respectfully solicited.
_..'..
Maine. .
OrdetA left at the Storehouse of ISRAEL RUSu^.,
SELU, -Harpers- Ferry, will meet with prompt -atWhite Cantertention.
Early SVcding;
TERMS, for Visil, itt all cases, c^sh;. or exchanged
just rcctjved and for sale-by"
for Coiartry Produce.
RUSSELL & CO.
April 17, .1855; ,
KEyES & KEARSLEY.
Barpcrs-Jecry, April 24,1S5&—3t.
- .-../ -
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:FORSAI/E.
«/ ^ 100
April 17, 1855V
VERYlifceJj SERVANT WOM AN, 20 years of

- Shy-is a: first-rate House Servant aacfScamlrete, . Ifioairc at
THI5 OFFICE.

JERE. nARRIlSf:

LBS. Bacon 4¥houIdcrSv
April 17y 1855.
J^E HARRIS.

"iN orJsr that-my. Terms for Tu"i££la may be distinctly undtMtcoil; I beg to announce that. they,
«?Hi lie, per quarter of elcven.-weeks, as follows:
For Spelling, Reading, Writing, Arith-iX,.-;,,
ineticandEuglUh Grammar.... J *D "a
" Geography/. History, Compositioa 5 j>7 r0 r.
'and Algebrai'*ith theforegoing. t *
*' Additional Eng-lish Branches, each. J. $150 '
" -French, Italian, tLatin,'. (3 days in "
the week) each..
" Music (two lessons a week)
So soon as the number of Music Pupils will justify
, a Roomu adjoining the Sciioul Roiim will be .pro.
Vided ; in the meautiuie pupils will b'e attended at
ieir own homes; •• . • "
,
-.
No Pugil .shall have more than _ three English
Studies at one time, bssides Heading,! Writing and
spelling.
C. HOG.AJI.
Charlestown, April 17,1S55.
;VP~
TURNPIKE NOTICE.
•'-il OTICE is hereby given, that on Saturday the 5th
lay of May, the Board of Dir.ctors of .the .Summit
•?oint and Cross Roads Turnpike Company,.will enter into contracts for making said Company's Kbad,
md ihat until that time bids _will be received. The
•oad will becoVered with stone either 12'6r 14 feet as
';he Board may determine, and graded 30'feet. For
further pacticulars, applicatioj can be mada either to
i. N. Pendleton-.-Esq., the President.of said Compaly, or to the undersigned'at Summit-Point, Jefferson
Jonnty, ya...... • • - • - • : : . • • SAMLvJid MOOBE,
April 17, 1355J.—3tf—Rap. cppy;. e. ,t .
Sec'y.

3

..
i. i:Co. are the man.

L &

• EXCHJafGE AND
"|j)UE3ENT:to their frieiidaiiand the .Virginia. PubJL lie a Programmeof their splendid Lottdriea'which
will ha drawn in. APIUL, and fcel. cuSdeiit in saying that through 'heir unbounded success during
S.
lapjo of 15 ygars/Vhich cannot be«ur'passed-;by any
otiier office in tho Union, feel certain thatDanieFx»|.tuatf Hovers itill around their offise', and nr> doiibt
^hose who' will;VQnj;ut'a a 5 or a 'Q IU, Daiau For'tutiu
will allay tud cry of -,.. .
; ; HARD-TIMES.
NOTH.ING V.ENTIJRE NOTHING W.ON^ .
iio foliowialrSpleadi4 I. 'Iteries will biidriiwn "
3URING iP,UL.: :
;
.CAPH'AL-^-J.OaO., < • • • • •
"Capitals.
Tickets.
{Packagd
Dat«.
:
". $40,000
$10
" $ 8..
7
11.794
. 2j|
7J
: 26,000'
8 ..T.I
.25
'• ^O.QOO
5
1C 10
9,000
2J
.,8
It
30,909
10
33
' '13,000
•'*".:.'
ia
-.
6,850- ' ' -' 3
:-•;>»
13
; !T
12.000 ••
4'"''
-13
13
Grand Consdlinated Lot tecy. Class 1.
CAPITAL i>RIRE $30,000
$50,000
Prize
of
Capital
20,000
do
do
do
i'1,280
.do
do
dp
"P.-•"""" TO THE PUBLIC.
L HE undertigned intends to.open in South' Bolrdo
do
do
^r, a WOOD AND LUMBER YARD, wouldiindo
do
5
do
?rm his. friends and tlie public generally, that his
do
do
10 . . -, do
• JON, JOHN AYIS, JR., is authorized to conduct said
1,500
do
do .
'20 ""*:,*»•
Dusipcss for me as my agent. . JOHN AVIS, S».
v
1,000.
'do
ijy . •
- do.
**"*;
•til'
• • dou.w- .'^ - ,
.*j
w -V 5
B
April 17,2355.—tf. '.'.' .. ; .
..
Tickets $16, Halves §3, Quartets;§J|, Eights &$.
Packages of Wholes $203, Halves 104 Quartars $52>
i a
.-FOR HIRE.
V FEMALE. SERVANT, about 16 years old, and
Eighths —
jov between 9 and 10 years old.
16
10,000
8
Ajml 11,1855, .,
KEYES & KEARSLEY.' 16
3
.9
lo.ooa.
fOWARD^ASSOCIATION, PHlLADEt20,000
1J
FHIA.
18
IB
5.000
6
MPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT to all persons
ST
.
3.5,000
10,
afflicted with Sexual diseases; such as SEMINAL
17J
20,000
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE; GONORRHCBA, '
8J
9,214
GLEET, SYPHILIS, &c'.i &o. , ,
20,000
. The HOWARD ASSOCIATION of Pliijaddp'hia,
Grand Consolidated Lottery', Gla.53 1
fe view of tlie awfirt destrnctioh of human life and
health,•caused by" Sexual diseases, and the decepCapital. Prize
.. .
$30,000
tions which are practised upon the unfortunate victims ol such diseases % Quacks, have directed their
1,000
do
consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT wordo
thy, of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA.IffL Halves o.Quarters £.50, Eights ^1.25.
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
hole TicketsS H8,Halves74,Quorters$37.
who apply by letter, (post-paid*,), with a description
Eights $13.60:.
jof their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life,
$3
1175
19,000
&c.,) and.in cases of extreme invertj and suffering
25,0.00
to FURNISH MEri^CII^ES.fREE 6F CHARGE.
18,000
18
The Howard Association is a beOeVolehfc. institu85
10,000
tion, established by special en-lownieut, for IHfi relief
30
30,000
10
of the sick and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent
and Epidemic diseases'," and its funds can be. used
15
17,716
for no other purpose, ft haSnowa surplus of means,
13 50.
I
15,00"0
which the Directors have voted to advertise the above
• Gfand Consolidates Lottery, Class K,
noVibe. !t is needleis ^o add thit Ihe Association
J Capital
i»3ftf
of '
05,000
commands the highest Medical skill jpf the age.
do
25,000
do
I
Address, (post-paid.)^ Dr.XJEO. R. CALHOUN,
15,000
1
do
do
do
Consulting S?urg~eon> HoVatd Association, Philadel10,000
do
do
do
ohia; Pa. By order of the Directors,
8,020
do
2
doi .
do
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Pres't.
16
4,500
do
do
do
GBO. PAiftCHito, Secretary.
1,500
-60
do
do " ; - do
April 10.1355—6m.
.
WholeTicket3$20,halves$'lO,quarters$5,eights52*.
" RE3MTOVAL.
Packages of whole Tickets, $300, Halves^gloO,
JAMES E. JOHNSON,
- '
Quarters $75, Eights $37'50.
BOOT AND SHOE .
30
Patapsco Lottery, Capital $9,151. Tickets
MANUFACTURER,
$3. Package i $9.
,in the Store Room adjoinirtg1 Dr..
30 Washington County Lottery, Capital $ 25,000.
Raum's residence, opposite the Post Office,) has just
Ti'Vfests 85.' Packasrei $2T.
received his Spring and Summer BOOTS AND
SMALL FRY!-' SMALL FRY
SHOES, embracing every style and size, selected
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn Tuesdays,
with great care expressly for this market. The pub- Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Capital prize $5,000.
lic are invited to examine his stock, as he is fully sat- $4,000, $3,000,
$2,000. 10 ol $1.00 Tickets $1—
isfied it .-.ill compare favorably .with that of any Package of Wholes
$15, Halves $7.50, Quarters
other establishment.
Custom work made to order, on short notice, in the $3.75.
NO RISK, NO GAIN !
most fashionable style and durable manner.
IS OUR MOTTO.
April 10, 1S55—tf,
'
grj-All letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will
rj>
NOTICE.
come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
JL HE Subscriber offers For Rent the balance of tlie feel sure that their orders will be attend-d- to, the
year; or as much lonarer as may be desired, the same as if they were
ere here themselves",
HOUSE, LOT.AND BtACKSMrfH.SHpP, in Clark
- I t has many-times happened that we have made our
County, near WickliifChurch. It is in a thickly corre:
espondents
rich before we have had the pleasure
^
settled and wealthy neighborhood, and any one of of a personal interview.
indusdryand enterprise would do well there. The
The undersigned are always ready to answer letHouse and Shop may be rented separately or ters of enquiryT In ordering Tickets, look over_the
together. Immediate possession will bi: given.
list, select the'Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
April 10 1S55. 3t.
JOHN KAHLE, Jr,
the letter to our address. TRY US ! 'TRY US !
{&5-AH those who want a rood Prize, will please
A TEACHER WANTED.
HE Public School of District No. S., will need a. send their orders to the old Prize Sellers,
M. ANSEL & CO.,
g-aj.l, competent TEACHERoa the lat.of April next
B"ox 368. Post Office, Baltimore; Md.
None but thosfi who are fully qualified neea apply.
April 3.1855
'
I shall myself examine each applicant, aud niust be
cctireiy satisfied of their caoacity. .
IMPORTANT.
*L. P. W. BALCK,
NDER the Act of Congress approved the 3d day
School Commissioner of District No. 8.
of March,: 1S55, those persons who have received 40
Mafchl3, 1S55—tf.
V.P.
acres of Bounty Land are entitled .to an additional
amount of 120 acres. .
. . . .
T
JOHN I,. HOOF F
Those persons who Rave received SO acres are enAS now receiving' his SPRING AND SUMMER titled to b(> acres additional.
GOODS, to which he invites the attention of the
Those persons who have not heretofore been entiLadies and Gentlemen to cali ahd examine before tled to Laud, and whose service has been 14 days or
purchasing elsewhere.
lees thaii 30.days, are entitled to 1GO acres.
April 17, H55.
.
Those persons who have been in actual battle, or
any nigttgwiier.i.afcy tinie less- than 30 daysj are •>&" LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
titled to ICO acres. . ..
^.
ERAGE, BKRAGE-DE-LANES ;
Those Revolutionary Officers and Soldiers who
SILK TISSUES, LAWNS, BRILLIANTS ;
have never received;Boifuiy. Laijd froiu the United
SWISS MUSLINS, CORSETS;
States, are entitled to ICO acres.. If dead, their Wid^
AND GRASS SKIRTS, for sale by - .
ows are entitled.
April 17, 1853.
J. L. HOOFF.
v
4
Seamen, Teamsters and Indians who have beea in
FRENCH
Service- during- the existence of War, are eatiiled to
OLLARS, UN-DJERSLEEVES ; . - . - . . . . - - - • •
acres of Land.
.
, S.W1SS AND CAMBRIC EDGINGS, for sale by ICOFor
all correct information and proof of seroiceand
.April 17.1S55.'
J. L. HOOFF.
optamrnent ^of claims, address, (postage paid,) or
PERFUMERY.
call In •person 'upon
SUPERIOR article of Gentian Cologne;
VVM» W. B. GALLAHER,
JFVench'Extracts, warranted genuine, the best
Free Press Office, or
'
'article now in use f>r the Handkerchief;
: .
JOHN S. GALL VHER,
Verbena and Florida Waters, lor the Toilet;
March 13, IS5S. . .
IVashmglon, D. C.
for sale by
J. L. HOOFF.
F
ARM
ERS,
LOO
K
TO
YO
UR IN TE R EST• April 17, 18g5.
SOOT'IS LITTLE UIANT
~FOR TllE GENTLEMEN.
ORN AND COfc MILL, Patented May ICth,
LARGE a.uJ superior stock of
1S54. The greatest known invention for utility
CLOTUS. CASSlMER-ESr.
and economy; manufactured of the following sizes
VE"STIKGS, JVECKTIES-,
and prices t No. 2 at $44 ; No.'3 at 55 ; and No. 4
CRAVATS, COLLARS, &c.,
at $6C; being the cost prices, aid-furnished at the
for sale by
.
J. L. I1OOFF.
same by tlie subscriber, Agent furjlobbius & Bibb,
April 17,13a5.
the sole Proprietors for Maryland and Virginia,
No. 2, (Me-horsc Power Mill, wifiCrushand Grind
GROCERIES.
ten Bushels per hour. t. -^
LARGE and superior supply of GRONo. 3, Twb-horse-PowerMillwiUCrushandGrind
IES, just received by
' fifteen Bushels per hour".
Ap.il 17, 1655.
J. L. HQOFF.
No. 4, Two-horse Power Mill.wi]K!.ru3b. and Grind
LIQUORS.
Iwenty bushels per hour, as coarse or fine
Jt»D BOURBON \VHDSKEY} . ,. .
as may be dtsired. Persons wishing the Little Giant
MARTELLE BRANDY;
above rates;.,!!?' addressing
A Buperior article of FORT WfNfiV- will be furnished at the
E. M. AISQU1TH,'Agent,
forsaleby
J. L. HOOFF.
April », 1356.
; ^ Charlestown Depot.
April-17.1955.
__
HE Undersigned offers FOR.RENT a comfortable
V^O^H^S; Hair Brushes; English and French
DWELLING AND A WAGON BAKING
Tooth Brushes ; Port-inoniaes; Toilet and Shaving MSTAND.
The Propertw is situated in Myers
'Soaps, for sale by
town,in.this county. The stand js consideril 17.1858... .
'J. L. HOOFF.
ed one of the best in this county. Tliere is a BlackBOOTS AND SHOES... ., , ,""
eniUh Shop witliin a few yards of it, and. there is a
A LARGE and general stock of BOOTS grea^ deal of neiw Work'made., The com»6nity sprtX AND SHOES, tor sale by
.
i
rouiiding is of the best kind, it being considered
one
April 17, 1855.
J. L. HOOFF.
of the. rich. ert..parts of .'tfae...county. viSeoWill eijjwer
Re'nV th'e House'and Dwelling to an jbduftriuus me
FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale * BUGGY AND HARNESS, which chaliic orie will take, a good young, man .to'carry on
the Business.. Possession given immeciiai\:lv. .
1 will sell low
J. L. HOOFF.
March27,1855, ... . j PHILIP GORD"ON..
^ April 17. 1855. ^ „ . ;
Loudoun Democrat copy 3t., and send bill to this
TV'"".,-,- DENTAL NOTICE;, . "
JL/JK. McCORMlCK will visit CharlesWn',.yra/ViTAKE NOTICE ONE AND ALt.
lionally, about the 1st of May',, and remain several
rpHAT the " Bapement Rooms" of Sapphigtoh's
wcekar.
[April if, 1855—It.
JL-HoteL, have been newly fitted-up and rtnoyated,
Ttf '- ;
NOTICE.
,
.
~ and the subscriber may bie. found, daily dispensing
-L'AY accounts: are all ready for settlement, those tjjp good things , otlhia life, -W ftll who patronize
that are owing me will confer a favor if they .would him. Having lately visited Baltimore?" where he
call and settle these accounts', I am compelled to made arrangements tofee furnished .daily, he is now
have money to-pay iiiy debts.- ...
•„.
prepared to serve up OYSTERS in any way, by the
-April
if, 1855; i
. . . THOS. RAWLINS.
Can or otherwise—and; everything the inarkets affordy:gbod tb: eat and.drink', served in. ^heiception1 - .JMATTING. . :
3TRAW MATTING; B pieces 4-4 and 6-4 while able style.^,Oysters in the stell. ,Blaw Ja.nd.Sourand colored. .
JERE. HARRIS.
Krput. , He hope's his friends will still snow hi hi the
April 17, 1855.
" light of tfap.ir countenance!." ••• •
-,
.
... Feb. 13,1S55.
JOHN. W GALLAHBR.
,.
,
.-jSrfiw
GOODS.
"~
;
;
' J Rm feceivfng iiiy supply of Spring ar-d Sum- ^P . . HOUSE ANri .SIGN PAINTING. ^
mer Goqds, selected witn bare in the Philadelphia y JL HE Subscriber takes tiiis method ef inlbiiningthc
citizens of.Charlestown and Vicinity that he has taken
and Baltiuiore,Uiarkets.
JERE. HARRIS.
up fits r'esMence in this place, and .will eive. his at_April_17, 1855'.
'
tention to HOUSE AND SIGN FAINTING, PA;
ANTED—A competent Teacher -'to. take PER HANGING", &c. ., He flatters ,,hiinself .tliat
charge of the Free School in District No. 10.
he is capacitated to execute ahy character 6? Work
March 20. ;:
A. C. TIMBERLAKE, Com.
belong-ing to his business, and he intends to give his
undivided attention to it. Hf hopes by strict indusANTED.-- A Teacher In- District NoTlS.
trious liabils, and careful execution , of all workenApril 3.
WM. H. GRIGGS.
trur=}ed to hiui, to merit a slid re ofpublic; patronage.
Mareli S7th, 1655—tf ^
. CALEB MASON.
. .WANTED TO PURCHASEj
Y a resident of this county, a good plain Ccok,
~ADMINlSTJiATOR'S NOTICE. ..
Washer aud Irohcr. Also,oucortwo YOUNG SERLL persons indebted to theestate of thelate Tho»
VANTS. , For address apply to the
EDITOR.
maa B. VVashinjrton.are.hereby Vcqiiestcd to. make
May 2, 1354—tf
,
immediate payment; and .tlitme havinsr- demands
aimiustisaid estate >vill presebi thejn.properly,proven;
- WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
REBECCA J. WASHINGTON,
..
HREE or'four good SADDLE AND HARNESS
s,i i
•' RICHARD B. WASHINGTON, •„
MAKERS, to whom constant employment will be
March
27,1S55.
•
Administrators.
given..
,.
. 0 P. GORMAN.
March 20—St.
P. p.
FOR SALE. .
LIGHT WAGON, s.itable for .cilher one or
IVTEW ORLEANS MOL.ASSES &. SYRUP
two
horses..
It
is
new
and made of the best mateIN just received and for sale by
riel, and fiuiRhed in the most complete.manner..
Dec. 5; ls>54.
ll. L. EBY & SON.
Jan 30, 1865—tf. . . , THOS. W. DAVIS.
'T*
TO FARMERS.
JL HE LITTLE GIANT, the wonder of the wor'ldj
HE siibscribcr can furnish the farmers and othwillbe exliibitedat the sale of Mr. G. W. Rnngouon ers in want of Corn at vjer'y. low rates, and in quantiThursday iicxt.
,. r
E. M. AIS^UITH.
ties to suit. Terms ca$h;
April 3i 1S5S.
E. M. AISQUITf?'.
UUUy FEET 1 inch Plank;
1
tOOK
AT
THIS
! .-..-•• - .
.
60«t»
do J do ' do., .
':• -,
N addition to ui) former stock, of GARDEN
• •> ; . f 05
Sondold Ribs, on hand at the Depot. SEEDS,
I have received of Samuel Ault & Sun ;: .
March W.
E. M. AISQUITH. .ONION SETS:
EARLY SPINACH;
AR for sele by the barrel at the Depot.
. LONG ORANGE CARROT; ..
__March 57.
E. M AISQUlTH.
. SWEET MARJORAM; ., PUMPKIN SEED;
.
and TUSCORARA CORN. . . .
"DtACKSMITHS can be supplied with'thebcst
March 2 0 .
. . ' . . . - THOS. RAWLlNS.
JL* C oal at very low rates at the depot.
March 27. E. M. j
npIMO.TIiy SEED.—Tiinothy Seed of prime
UGHE'S IRON.—Wings,..Landsiccs- Coul-. JL quality, for sale by
March 20. "
" KEYES &.KEARSLEY.
ters, llofsc Shoe Bars, NaifRods, Band and Scollop Bar, Round, Square; and Nail Rods, with a largo
IME.—
Fresh
burnt
Lime, of Enpcrior quality,
stock of other Irori for sale. • .
for sale by
...•••
;. -•
March'27.
H. L. EBY & SON.
. JVT-trnh Ml:
EEYES & KEARSLEY.
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MERCER POTATOEST"

~

JL RIME White Mercer Potatoes, for sale by - March27.
KEYES & KEARSLEY. .
OAF.C.-ushed,Pulverized, Gravulated,Refined
.and Brown Sugars, at a small advance, ..
_!VIarch20.
H. L. EBY &SON.
'T'IMOTHY BED:—Aftofher supply of prime
1 at the Depot.
E. M. AISQUITH.
_ScptcinbBrJ9.-1854.
• .
(53EGARS.—I have just received a lot of tho^ti
O- prime Jenny Lind & Spanish Si-gnrs,
March 20.
THOS RAWLINS.
bHOTEtiSj Spades,'Forks, Hoes &c.,justrekJ ceived b y
.
. » - . , .
H. L'. EBY i

L

J»QT|T^IJlQJjg

Bt'SHELS f'tlrc Mefcer .PotatpeEjusi
L. EBY^& gON.
. — _ ,._rcasn onlyibv--.
KBYES K KEARSLEY.
Cheese and Crackers .of all
H. L; EBY & SON -

fl PURE CIDER

l/BBLS. three year old, .warranted the
•••k" besf it>thc countv,'
Morrb 27.
JERE HARRIS

G", iiir'T i-

iisd Jffera fur sajBbis FAK3I on ighich
ifJU Jc2o'r"ioti county, Va., sUu&iccl «a
" " ' "
«ust of Charlsstovva. The tract contains
, ,
3 '
chiefly of lime-stonecnd red' Or IronoreSo'.", of which
miuerallarge deposites aro supposed to exist. About
1 10. acres aro uador-cuHivatiou, 30 of which is Wheat
and the rijsidue well set in Grass, principally Timothy and Cloveri to which it ia admirably. adap.ted. —
The remaining part of tlie tract is clothsa with a valuable growth of
^5,
TIMBER, •
TAL. Iiocus and Cliesnut predominating,
iatersparced with .Other varieties, such ua
Oaks', Hickory, Red Pine, Ash", &c. This Farm produces. Wheat, the, different Grasses aud Indian Corn
equal to the best tend in the county, aod possesses re
markable advantages for either croppiag..-or grazing,
beiusr.eithef froma half mile to 2j miles off froui four
Merchant Mills,- two of .which are river mills and a
water communication, enabling the proprietor to deliver from 5jX>to 1000 bushels a.dar; . italsoas a GRAZ
IN'G FARM has the advantage of.an almost unlimiti ;1 ed ran sre back of the place, and between it and the
em,
aud
knowing
the
re&dedissaad
benefit-ting
Blue Ridge Moup tain, distantabout a mile, &c'.
byrthem.
'
o,« - v
The Improvements consist of a BRICK DWELThese are. pointed Out ih».. « -- •
.LINQ ann all necessary OUT- BUILDINGS,
IHE MARErE& WOMAN'S
v
auch as STABLING, ICE HOUSE, &c.,situilUKated on eminence, remarkable for its healtlt_PRIV ATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
fulness, willi three unfailing springs vf soft WATER
BY DILI; M;MAURICEAU,
wilhin a few yards of the building>-4Sl»ah6mlale
. {PRbSJjS&Ofl. dF DISEASES' OP WOMEJT.
Springs and Furnace within 3. miles and Soijth Band
One Humrtki ':Edition _ (500,000)
Forge 1 mile, also.two Saw Mills froap jt half .to 1 j
miles/of thp premises are soiiie .of ,the advantages. —
: . 18 mo^ pp.
- [os rp»« PAPEE, EXTRA . BitKxya', 91.01)]. . i The Alexandria, Loudoun &,!limshireJiaUroad Has
A standard work of established reputation, found: been located within a mile of this farm aad will! great
classed. in the catalogues' of the great trade.- sales in ly enhance its value. .,'~ • •:. . . . .. " /, '..
. As the undersigned h?,s a favorable opportunity to
New York, Philadelphia, and other cities, and sold
by the principal booksellers in the United; States.— invest/ ho will sell a great bargain in the above property. . Application_to the subscriber on the premiIt was first published in 1347, since which tim»
ses or by letter .through the Charlestown or Harpers,500,000 COPIES
, r,-. /
Ferrj Post Office wi!l be promptly attended to.
have been • ild, of wliich there were upwards of
. .;. { • /NATHANIEL W. AlANNING.
.ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND SENTRY MAIL,
1
Pec. lg. 1353. .r
attesting .the .high estimate in which it i'i:field ai a
reliable pop ular Btedicaf- • ' -/ '-.» - •»• : «
• CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.
... -. ^00$ .FOR EVERY IfE&KCB • -/' ;. ; ' TTtTILL be sold at private sale, the Fvm kn«.wn,by
Vf ..the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the resid«pce
the author haying devoted his exclusive atte.ntiqn to
the triatale.nl ofcooiplainfc! peculiar to'feniales'. In Of John T. A. Washington, dea'd.; lyif,? in Jefferson
respect to which he is yearly consulted by thousands, county, Va. , about three miles S..V, . pf Charlaatowtt,
both ia iteraph and 'by letter.- »
on the road leading from Berryvi}l«;tO:.Leetown, and .
Here <verj. womaA. can .discoyerj. by comparing
her own symptoms wj'tli.tliogejdescribcd, the nature,
character^ causes of, and the proper remedies, for her
complaints. .
, . .... .'
ing ton, Dr. Scollay and others, coi>aininf. abottt.
The wife a^oui becoming a mother has oft-.nneed ACJ1ES, about 35 of which are in. fine timber.^ The
of instruction and advice of the utmost importance improvemeht3.con aistef 'a handsptfte threestory Baici
to her. future. health, in respect to which her sensi- DWELLING , forty feet aquare^with a two story Wing
tiveness forbids consulting a. medical gentleman, 40 feet by 30 feet attached; a 0arn, Corn-house, Milkwill find such instruction and advice, and also ex- house, and Negro Cabins. • AUo', a. large orchard, .of
plain maiiy symptoms which other wise would occa- choice; Apptei, aitd a young-Pencil Orchard recently
sion anxiety or alarm, as all the peculiarities incihinted. The lawn and premises irenerally are higodent to her situation are described.
/ imp roved by ShruEbery and a large variety of handj
How many are suffering from .obstructions or ir- . gome[.Crnainontal and Fruit Trees. .There ja i Cia
regularities peculiar to the female system , which un - tern Gbnvanient> and a, never failing- wel£ro¥ pcr^
dermine the health, the effects ot which they are ig- Eimestone Water about, 100 yards distant. The farm
norant, and for which their delicacy forbids seeking in shape is nearly square. The land is in a fine statp
medical advice ! Many suffer from prolapsTis uteri of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality;. It hai
; {falling of the womb,) or from jhtor cdbta (weak- every-oonvenience to market; being in the immediatt
ness, debility, &.c.\. ..Many are in constant aOTny yiciui|y of;the Winchester and.- Hurpers.T^e.rrj- Railfor many months preceding conftnefiient. Man^ road, ^and Vithin * or 8 .mile? of the Balto. and Ohio
have difficult if not dangerous deliveries, and slow Rail-roKd. '- The place is well .known, and altogether
and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are. is oneof. the most desirable tracts of its size ia;tho Val
hazarded during such time, will each find in its pa- ley. .Pefsqns whoconf emplate purchasing, can be in.
ges the means or pVieven lion, amelioration and relict formed as .to tha terms of .sjtle.b"y consulting, me ft
•_ It is of course impracticable to convey fully the person, or by letter addressed to me at Charlestown,
•various subjects treated of, aa .they are of a nature Jeffeorsacounty^Va.
strictly intended for
'the married or those contem^ GEqRGR WASHINGTON,
plating marriage. J
For himself and in behalf of tho other deviser
• In consequence of the universal oopularity of the
Dec;r 13.1353—jtf
. . .
work, as evidenced by its extraordihal'y sale, various
FIRST-RATE
LIMESTONE
LA ND
impositions have been attempted, as well on books
F OR SALE. '
sellers as on the public, byimititions of title page,
OFFER.tor sale a tract of LAND lying-inMeflerppurioxis editions, and surreptitious infringements
County, Va,, containing256 ACRES, 156 clearea
of copyright^ and other devices and deceptions, it son
and under good fencing-, and the balance in Tlftlhas been louiid necessary-, therefore, to
This Land is as productive as any in tha
CAUTION THE PUBLIC
ot Jefferson, and. well watere'd. It is
to- buv no book unless the.Avords "Dr. A. M. MAUSI-'
two miles of the Shcnandoah river, anp
CEAU, 129 Liberty Stret-t, N. Y." is on (and the en- the A.within
H, Railroad will rua.within one mil's of it
try in the Clerk's Office on the back of) the title A moreL.particular
description is-deemcd.unnecessary
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable iss
jfidhing1 to purchase will view the-premid- alers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. ftl. aespersons
before purchasing. TheFarm will be shown and
Mauriceau.
.'
leriiis made known by F. A. Lewis, living neat
(KJ-Upon receipt of One Dollar, " THE MARRiED Kahletbwn,
in Jefferson co , or'dn application, postWOilAN:'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION".
paii}, to the undersigned at Mobile.Alabama, If
is scnt.(mat'Zed./re«) to any part of the United States, age
above'property is not sold'privately N;fore the
the Canailas and British Provinces. All letters must the
IGtli day of July, 1855, it will then be offered atPuabe post paid, and addressed to
lic Sale tin that day, before'the Court Honte &
Dr. A. M. MAURICEAUi
Charlestown."
ARTHUR F. HOPKINS.
Box 1224. New York City.
Feb. 6>.1855.—ts.
Publishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New
York.
. fApril 3-<I-r>o.
MILL PROPERTY
AT PRlTATE SAtE,"
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH STA.LJL1GN,
rpHE FLOURING MILL, known as theBloomery
YOUNG DREAD.
JL Property, is for sale. It is a very desirable and
*"pllIS celebrated STALLION is said very
convenient propcrity. The Mill has two sets
JL to be the noblest specimen of Horse of wheat
'burrs, -and one set of Chopping and Plaskind over known. His sire was impor- ering stones.
water power is the best in the
ted from England by Gen. Saltsman, County off the_The
never failing, and it never
of New York. Young dread is eight years; old freezes. Duringriver,
past dry season there has been
weighs IffW'pouYi.Js, stands upwaf dspf 17 hands high, plenty of water, Uie
and the Mill lias been doing its
with fine limbs', pease^sins: eminent inuscular power usual amount of work.
It has all the advantages of
and grand action. Biscoloris a.Eeautiful blood bay, the
navigation of the Shenandoah river, but is not
with flowing main and^ tail, and ia besides exceedr subject
«hy of -tho freshets; The Mill is situated
ingly gentle and submissive in temper.- He can be in one oftothe
agricultural portions of Jefferson
seen afCliarleslown on-Thursdays, Fridays and Sa- County. _ It is"finest
capabFe of grinding thirty thousand
turdays, and on Mondays, Tuesdays end Wednes- bushels f ?f v.-licat,
which amount can be purchased
days at Abraham Islpr's Mill.
within t\vo miles of the site.
. .;
PEDIGREE. • - , . . • - . . .
There is attached to the Mill TWELVE ACRBS
YOUNG DREAD was sired by Salttftan's Import- AND
A HALF of first quality cf Lime Stoae_Land,
1
ed Horse, Sir Walter, ahd S!> Water by English
almost entirely liottom, on which is erected a
Eclipse Young Dread's Daino was sired,by Black being
commodious
cuiufortable dwelling, stable, meat
Prince, ami Black Prince by the old imported Horse house',' a:mf 'alland
other
necessary out building?,
B'.ack Prince. Young Dread's grand dam was sired
In
fact
the
property
i^.one of .the. most desirable
by Wellington', Wellington- bv Blucher, and Bluch- and profitable in the Valley
of Virginia;
cr by Durocfc. The English blood possesses great
Terms made to suit the puchaser. Any ccrmtcunipower of speed, strength; of muscle and vi^or.orcon- catio'n
to me at Chaclestpwn,. Jefferson
stitatioti, which, wlieii combined with the American county,addressed
Va., \vi_ll receive pFonijatattention. Persons
blood arid others; -prodifce fie best carriage Jind dc'siroV.s of viev.'ing1 the preCiiscs will please call on
draugh Horse in the w.ork]..._Farmers anil others, who
undersigned.
faclifesirous of improving their breed of Horses, are theFeb.
6, 16-35—tf.
JACOB B. RITTER.
respectfully invited to c.tll and examine for themFOR SALE.
selves,. Young Dread, tile model horse of.America.
TERMS.— $10 the Season, the money to be paid to
. CARTEK'S HOTKL,
me, ertoG. W. Sapping-ton at CharJcstown.
_ Charlestdwn, Jefferson 'County, Va.
March 27,1S54.
FIELDING CALMES.
"uHs" Valuable and Commodious HOTEL PROTO THE PUBLIC.
PERTY is now offered at Private Sale, together
HE tindersigned having entered into a Co-Partnership with his father. Samuel C. Young-, toconduct wf)h. the 'FURNITURE, FIXTURES. AND SUPPLIES. It is one amongst the largest in the Valley,
THE BUTCHERING BUSINESS
in Charlestown, most respectfully solicits the sup- andfeasbecn.fav0rably..known.forthe past tea years.
port of the community. ..Having been, associated for To one wishing to engage in this business a most faseveral years in the. business,with his father, in vorable opportunity ftfiere.pffered,.ap'don accommoCharlestort'n^he hopes its citizens will bear.in.testi- dating terms.:/ The Servant's can, bg retained untU
mony to the fact that he has
at 'least endeavored to the end of the year. Possession given immediately.
Mirch 13. 1855.
, 1. IT. CARTER.
render satisfaction,, ari'd .accPmmQdjFite them in ,all
matters to jthe" befet 6f his ability. . HaViipg now_ emMACHINE JHpP AJVD
barked somewhat upon his own hook,, and desirous
..
AND BRASS POtJNDRr., . , of making a. livelihood'by his pwn labtfulf^.he hopes npHEsubscribers' would return tceir sincere thanks
he ma^ not appeal in vain to a generous jfiiblic. -,
J_ to the Farmers and the. public generally, for their
The BEST MEATS Che "marketof this of adjoining liberal^ encouragement ' 4u"iig .the past season,
countiescaji,furnish/will be served.up.^egularly, .and; hope by gtrict attention/to h.uaines» to insure a
and sold at toe..lowest price that..will afford =. LIVING continuance in the future. -, From the extraordinary
profit, from a. DEAD article of trade.
demand for our justly celebrated -. • . .
Respectfully, &c»
c», ,«-- - :.; , ;,
PATENT PHBMIUM>THRESHER, CLEANER
Jan. 23', 1855;
GEO. W. YOUNG.
BAGGER, .. ... .,
; ..... .... AND
we have .prepared for thexoniing season the largest
^T ' -:• NOTICE;. :
assortmelit-o'i'Tlircshcrs aud. Powers in the &tote, in- .
.-JL HE:Upderlighed find it utterly inipossible to car" eluding our improved Tumbling, .Shaft Gaer-Horse
ry on.,their "vocatiop under Ijhq prcsei}t mode,,of Power and Cleaiier— the only .Separator the farmer
doing business. • They .are combejle'd to pay cash- can with safety place. in the.haiu's of. hia servanu —
ior au the stock they -purchase, and they have here- Itliaa But,fi'aesmaUstrop atout.the whole machine,
tof-re reeceiyed but very litUc clash fpr ,the meats and we warrant it lo thresh more, grain and break
ithey haye'sold. .It is impossible;Tor' tlrc'm to.cqntan- and \vaije less than any. o.Ujcr Separator now in use
ue their., fcusihesa uhder.lhe.toresQn* system', and with (He oanie number of hands and horses,.,we' al«)
they- therjeroKe inform th^r cnstbiSers that theywill make ' licm with straps, equalled by no strap machine
require,,-j.he cash iti, fuVure', They desire to supply in the country.. .Also,, the.yery best simple Thresfc
the community with the very best meats that can er^ andr Sh-iker with Tombling Shaft or -Strop. . t - w
be secured, and at the lowest terms. .To do .this
Our Stock consists of the following sizes, and their
they must.have the money so that they may pur- brices at the Shop, viz :
chase for c£9u-. ,.,\ ;.
''
!• '
'-' ,'. Largest size for 8 and JO Horses, 36 inch ; • ; • : -..
. All persons knowing themselves, to be indebted;.io . Cylcn9er, ;
$200 00
eitliBi-JSrin, eHher by note oropen account are earn- Power for same, • ) • • /.•- *.-»<• fc.'-u? 13000
estly requested to call imiiiedialely, and settle. ...; With Strop, and with Tombling Shaft and
, They return their sincere thanks.for the liberal . Gcara'cnThresherj extra,
. - . . , .
2500
patronage they have received, and hope, th'a't tfiey Second size 30 inch Thresher, for 6 and 8
r•
will be a616 to make suitable returns for it.
- Horses,
175 00
.WM.-J.OHNSON. . v
Powerjorsamev v.;; '-: if'-f- - - •>
10000
Jan. 30, ISSSr-tf. , . S C.J"OUNG & SON.
With Strop aid witu Tombling Shafi,
i-.
extra,
. . .
.
; 32 00
STOCK READY-MADE CLOT'H Thicd
si?ejlbr 4.and 6 horses, Thresherj
135 00
rp
. ING AND CONFECTIONARY. ,.. .,
.
?d 00
i JL HE subscriber .opened to-day,.on Main sVeetijj Power; '.vith Strop, .'
With
TombliDgShaft,
extra,...
.
2000
Charlestown, a wellsekcted stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made in the lates fashfons and by good . . We also make simple Threshers and Shakers as
" - - •:
workmen, AFspafull assortl^ifeht of-Plain and Fancy follows : " ; : • . . ' . '
$ 96 CO
CANDIES; N UTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWEL- For 3 and 1 0 horses,
For
6
and
8
horses,
75 00
RY.,. Owin"g to the depressed markets, these goods
are bought"bel6w mahufacturers prices, and will be Ami for 4 and 6 torses,-; : _,,,. • -. . .. '<.. • . -55 QS
, These Mdchiixes.iarc all cbniplelcd with.wren'chcs)
sold for cash on very small profits. >k •• . •- ' , - . . • .
The subscriber has 'constituted ISAAC ROJSE his &c., and. ready for operation when sent away from
Ag-ent^ with, full powers. to: .con duc.t the business as the Shop,.and we will further say to. the farmer that
such—arid itschief dcsig-n being to <nve employment we have calculated our Powers for this seaso^ so that
to said Rose and Qnablenim.-under.his misfortunes.tb the horses if doaired will -walk sloiyer thha to .any
provide for his family.; All those inc.Uned to. aid. the_ Other Blaishine-now in use.. -We also tiiake -a very
Superior two hora.r WAGON* to carry, the Cleaner
latter are requested to patronize the establishment.
upon^ whidi \rr; -will furnish to purchasers at a low
5Cp-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's^.
price. " .
Dec. 19, 1354.
. SALOMON JORDAN.
We are alsojnakine1 a. very superior -, '
Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy 31.
WHEAT DRILL, WITH COMPOST ATTACH.
- ^ TAKE NOTICE: .
,. .
; -. MENT, i .
AVING sold out the Office of theSpiril of Jeffer- h.which we wftrriht
ri.o.l-equalled by any otl'.er Seeder
son; solely for the purpose of closing i?p its old buti
no\v. initse^or.th'e
f its
e^lor.ih'g eimplicity nnd du.rr^ajiity
du.rr.oilit oof
ness, it is haped-every one who is in any wise indcbt
construction. .'Ttris. Machine sliould "oc iu the posed previous to., the 1st of Jhly^ last>-w!!l.Npw <ome session
"of everjr fanner.who uses G-jano or any sinuforward and pay what they .know to be "Huel ., Many 1'an fpctilizer,
as it; will save on'-./nalf the Guano sown
cAn savo.-to us "the eSJicn&e -and trouble of visiting fhc
c.oiHmon way, and bet^.r_jusure a crOp. .This
their houses in person, by sending: the small pittance ha-jfaceli
thorough.'.^ '^sted by many of our most
by mail or other safe luode—but come it'McsrVlfy practical BO
farmer? that it only required 3. trial of the
some irieans. ' ••• J. W. BELLER
most skeptical, to convince them of iU-utiHty, ah3
September 19, 1854.'
,we respectfully invite all who want either of the
""' . i
, .
> ., above mac> jnes to jrive us a call and exahiine our
.
.
. . . - , - • •
R'S. r.OPiDELL arid BLACKBURN be'/e enle!-cd stock. . . .
iiituiiCo-Partuership in the PRACTI.CEOF MEDI
All wot-fe S ant out war-rapted to be made in the
CINE and will b>,ready; to attend all professional stror^est and most-durable manner. . •
calls, night add day.
i All orders addressed to the undersigned will re
, The undersigned stakes ihis otfjiioien to say that he ceive iairnediato attentioa. ? "-• .-"• -• :, ; •.intends in futur<vto give his undivided attention to
. .-,
, r .:•• ZIMMERMAN & CO
the practice of Meilicine as above stated.
;"'
Charlcstowa, Feb. 27,1S55.
Jan. 2j 1355^-tf. . P.P. .R. S. BLACKBURN.
-. KOTICE.
.
, FOR RENT.
,
E, tlie'i.ihdersigned have purchased the'excluHE undersjgned has for .rent Two ;comfortable
sive Right of E. S. Silyder for the Patent
Tenchi^rits. oh the road leading from Charlestown Premium ThresiJrig-, Separating, Cleaning, Bagto Shephcrdstown,^icarZkra Churc'j',—possession of gin"-_Graiii Machine, for Jefferson County. :
whieh will beg-iven on 1st of April, pnsuma-. ; TTiia cclehrafed fllachine \vas awarded the liighcsf
Feb. 20; 1SS5. , .
JA^iKS H. MOORE'.
ipreminm over all Separating' andr Cleaning- Ma.cuincsai tho World's:Fair,.JKew .Yonk..., TheseMa. '«:' .r DURHA?kS.
can be had b'y applying
to G. Glaze, Frcdort.
HAVE for sale two DURHAM BULLS—one a chiacs
1
five, year: old, thoroughbred — the other a Yearling, ick City, Md.j -by ^iviiig n^ few day's-, notice, and
paying us tea doUaiapn^ach Machine- brought into
3f-32, very highbred • "\
the County for operation, .in &ny part of tho County;
March 13.
BR AXTON DAVENPOJIT!
the-Hie;aey tofbe gaiJ:by*tho saiUownerpf the above
BOUNTlT lyAWb'W'ARRASTSTT mentioned Machine in this county. -;'- . -.; . • '
PPLICATION for Bounty. Land, "\>*ar rents, due - T-lio largest size Machine for 6 ana 8 horses $-310;
the Soldiers. and thi;ii?vWi.d<>v/3 and "ininor- Children for € horses, all complete and ready for operation
of Soldiers of the War of 1312, will be'prop'c'rly pre- §300. Sliop price.- -: > .«•-,-« i
- • •
pared, and warrants obtainertkhereon without delay
-• ,. ;,. JOSEF-H G. & L., W. PACKETT.
by, .
' . JOHN THQJiliS GIBSON.
Mnrch6,I355.
^in. , - [F-P-]
Office opposite. Carjer's Hutcl, Charlestown, Va.
:; March 13 18go^-£m. .
....
.".'. . -. FOR JSAllEl
.HEALTflY stout youucr ;NEGRO WOMAN,
E EF T&y. G UES and .Dried Beei ji
abcut'17 years of age, with'an rrifant boy about six
ALarch 13.
H. L. EBY & SON. months of age. , Sheia quite a hardy girl and capable of doing- most, any kind .of house-work. . For
.A , ..
- FOR HIRE, „ „ h :-, ... , terms of sale inquire at the office of the " SMMT.'*
vTX FEMALE Servant, about 16 years old, aad a
Noevmbcrvl 4,1854—tf
.^ - ,
boy, between !) and l&yearg-ojd.t :-. ', . ;. .
NEGROES FOR SALE,
AprillO, 1855.
KEYES St KEARSLEYY
-YOUNG WOMAN with one CMW, a BtXT, 13
QOO (\ i '••• ~ . J 8 A C N . , ..
~ months old; TI BOY lO-yearaof age, likely and active.
tJ \J\J\J IBS. Eicon' Haina. Sides ,and Shoulders They arc not sold for any fault. Enquire at
Feb. 6,1855-rrtf.
THIS CHJ'FICE.
for sale by .
3. L; £BT & SON.
April 10 1S55..
,
'
FOR RENT. '
.
NAILS.
: •:' '
~
HE STONE HOUSE now in the occupancy of
." 'KEGS asscTtea Sifcs, jffit ceceivcd gtnd for sale
Henrfcraon- Bishop^ Also'anotBer'-BOUSE AND
low by the keg-.
H. L. EBY & SON.
GROUNDS.; ~. • '•
JOHN J'. LOCK, Agent.
.April. 10 1355.. .. /.
FebruaryJ^20,1855.
•
- , . - - .... • •• . - • .
TJEST CHEWING and Lynchburg Smoking
JJ Tobacco.
• • "
,:
•A
' "FOR juij^jcu._. March 20.
, , ~ .
,. H-r L. EBY -& SON.
JxSER-VENTWOMAS for thetajance of the present
H.L.EBY&SON.
/^RANGES, Lemous, Figs and Rasini for. sale. year. Apply.to
W....M:ar.c5r.3.
JI. L. EBY & SON.
BARRELS prime N;:'O; Mbtasscs for Halo
tod Peas, and Romlow by th'j barrt-1. ' H L. EBY & SON". "
OaiS 53(RJSD
EADER,"are"ydi| a hiMliand or a father ? a: wife
or a tnothar?-'.- Ifav^ ; ySu the sincere welfare of
those you Ijveat feart.?- Prove your sincerity, and
losft-iiotime iri learning; what causes interfere 'with
their health and happiness rnot l«ss than your own.
It will-avoid toyou aoJ you s, fs ithas to thousands,
manya day of pain and • an.xiaty followed by- sleep lesa.nio'hta, incapacitating the mind fur its ordinary
avocation and - exhauathig- thosa means for medial
attendance, mfiilicinesi and -advertw^d nostrums,
which otherwise would, provide^ for doclining years,
the ihfirmiiiesof aga and the propaf education of
yoijr cliiVdren> •
• Haw ofun it happens. thSt ;the;wifo lingers'froiii
year to year in: that pitiable coridHioii as m>t even for
one day to fuel'iho happy mid exhiliara tjn ^influence
inoident to tho enjoyment'of health, arising* from icrnoraace of thar simplest -and plainest rules of healfl*
as conuected v/itii the marriage state,- the violation1
of which eiitaili disaosersufferiug antl misery.
" '
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JOHN- D. LINE.

GARDEN SEEDS.

E havc-JHst'received a .lanre-assortment
of FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.. ^ . . , Feb. 20. . , .
H. L'. EBY &. SON.
ARflEN; HOES, Rakes, Spades;. toiig-ha&dled -Shbvels and Forks', for sale by • • ;
March 6:
CRAMER
& HAWKS':
I . In . li
•
'

T

aiWCrfi^ctBa'^fofr.saJobjr,., > , , - • - .
^ ^'.--^:-r4r-^rr^MEft &. HAWKS. ,

January. 30: _

~

.,
WEW GOODS.--^ . „ , - - »
E, are now receiving our _86'finff fiuWlj of
New. Goods among which. ara,lQm<).,^&{p&.ti8r'-gains.
KEYES & KE'ARSLEY.AprilJO.-I355.
. . .
...-.,:,: --J
ABlrE SALT in Boxe.s and Bags.
~
MarcUGO.
tt,
L. EBY & SOW:

T

W

I

L
A
;
FLOUR for sale by.
E March 20.
H L. EBY & SdN.
GARDEN SEEDS. .
UST received arid for sale a lot of Aliens
J
cclerJra.ted Winchester GARDEN SEEDS—
warranted fresh and geuuine.
.. •
;
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1 GIFTS YALUJHlA3i$3bo-,OOoJ
/ CERTIFICATES FOE.TH»r~

ONE DOLLAR: "

Tlie m
meoibers of thaArt Union Society, on t&a 0«jiaa of this the tfntbl Distributioa of th»
j ,
.
. T^ORK.Oy ART t Acrumulated
by,-!he 3ociely.during th«",pajt j^~*t
;
*o jld respectfuilly_ca
11 the aUahlion Of its patrons to
the £xct that, being1 auout to remove to tbo buildings
in course of erection for the Sdcie,ty in trrtf^ty pfWasS iuirton, they will add tha'REAL ESTATEanctbtaec
Landed Property belon:ring-to,the-Society, totha
. DISTRIBUTION FORTHIS YEAR.
.r,-»
At the last meeting1 of U«> Sodiety; it was deterrained to reduce the CERTJHCATB, oy SHARE FOR.
THIS GRAND ESTEEPjRlSB T'Cu ONE DOLLAK
EACH, thinking trfc;reGy_;h^* j^ w^l b«. the meatu «4f
f| more general diffusion of taS U'orks of. irtiata*
throughout the cc*mtrjrj and .wrll enable .tha Social/
to extend their labors' for' U*id*S\rtein«it of tha"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
In tniscountry. .Thei
j
..
,
Accompanying1, which each.. pureba»« .i«iH..«ceiT»
free of charge, by~return mail, a b»autLSil Lin* sa4
Stipple Enirravincv entitled • , .
. THE ENCAMPMENT AT VALX£r fOBGE.
Representing 1 an Eventful Par Jod In tm'Birtor/ »f
^. . . .
Co-It will b« §een, by refermgto
.
there are many. Valuable Pieces of Properly, q
Costly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Btoutifjulgratings'. Costly Jewelry ,JU«gnSiieafc Stottrlj, uut
other Bcautiliil Giftj|»uci»M 5Ipqk^ Vfr**mrIU**
minated.WQrk^Ctt %ftft «K."t*Sr« Hua
dred Thousand—wort

- The tarn* rules, and
fcre guided the (Society'i
ed to ia this,
iat, wittifatt
postponement from the day Bussvdt All letUri »
qommutticaUon*. {pqit.jyud) for cirttiSct.;*, « «*

lui*¥H^g^Sll§^

Directed to the Secretory', wlio \
mail. Smjle4.ubscriber»remito.n*TenL
receive ona yairtauBicriplion lo'tSy of UK
f INES that they may naile in thw/l.tt«vfeTl
Carded freo of-«h«ry« for th» tim*
ena jejir. ..-.. -,-....... •
Ths faUowlr.j list constitnte* ft p»rt of thi
j_ ,, JC ;
GISTS JX)R JStt.
The splendid House and Lot of the Art tTnica
• Society, iituatedTin |bwkdw»Jr.......4, j:.
A tuperu Dywellinjr, tha residue* of th«Uu
i Anson Suitier,Esq...".....'..'........
The beautiful SbininerRe«vdeiice,G«{hicCottagujMkd Ground* at Haflrk'i Nest, on tb»
j Hudson RlVerv
.'.
5 small Dwellings, situated on tie lot belonSfing td the Society, in 92d street......
.
10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Thc*a
shawls are the most Beautiful work of art '
•yerbehtkt.', \\'.\',
;
4 sMi of Diamond Jewelry^-consiatmjf ofT
pieceseacli—allantiquepsrtterns.ia abeaut
tiful Pearl J&wilTBbi,.,.'..,.
,-... ift.Ogi
10 sets PcarKTewelry, totsistfng Of7 piecaa
each, all different styles, and of Persian
manufactured..'
'..".",'
.*.".
12 Gold Watches forladlea.very beautiful and
curious works ofart;one the size of a_ half
dime
719^ j
:...,
10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, cf
different styles and patterns....'
..-.-..%' "
50 Bondere, 1 oilei and Dressing Cases for Ladies, some finished in Pearl patterns—
Louis XIV.
Marge Clock, a very beautiful wc£k of art,
made by Lipordi at Cologne, finished in
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed.....
IJMfr
1,000 Gold.TliimBles,
all different pattern*,
1
very.hea^ .,
, ...„
.....Y.... 3,008
200 copies of the.Iives^fgr.eatpaiatsra.super- •
i
bly bound, with an {'^graving ofeach artisC,
SOjtJCO Illumintedas Albums, different stylw
, and pattern ........... v ..........
200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
• .iplendidly-bound,-whS tinted engravings.
100 copies oi Boydell!s Illustrations ofShafcespear. To the admirers of the Great Poet,
thia work will be an acquisitiok.. ~...
PAINTINGS. - - '
Venus semiing-forthCupia aaa Ilyiaan-TiUaa
Beggar Boy—Murillo.
- . .
. ..,1.080
Tobit and the Ang-el—Siavator Rosa •
•
1,000Night Viow—Claudia" ••
*. . - . 1,009
Madonna—Corregio
. .
1,000
A Head—Titian
.. - .
.
, SOO
Landscape^-Poussia
•
•' • .
50^
A Piece—-Guiotto . - . .t .
.
poo
Battle Piece—WouveraixaKXt
Landscape—Claude. . . » —.
.
50ft,
There are others by ths same Artistes, all orizicai
besides some Splcndicl Pictures byAlIstpn,Sully,Reynolds, Ncagle, • Daughty, Cole, -Chapman, Davitf,
Vernet x Stuart, Herbert, Tack, Bennmgton, .Read,
Bartlett.'Schloss, Hunlington, Johanon, Schrai4»
RembranHt, SchalitJ, Perkins-, Lewis, Ellis, Hamilton and othersfully described in the catalogue,, "
will be 'forwarded, on application by letter., post paidj, ot the Secretiry, who will answer by return maiL
TERMS F*>K CLUBS;
•
Clubs of W), •
1 ExtnL Certificate."
Clubs of 20, - 3
•<
«
•Clubs-of 50, : - - 8
"
".
The^nioney in. all cases to accompany the applkatioa for Certl5cates.
LADIES FORMING CLfBS
Will te entitled to the same terms as abovc.Jwith th»
extra iyducement of the Presenfcof a Magnificent
Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
India Hangings, fine India Lace Cu/tains and every1
thing of thftmostSpIended Description to-the Ladies'
Club who -will sead the largest remittance foe Cerii
ficatcs.
83-POSTMASTERS *re authorize? to act as '«
Agents and the PoastmasterLremittiBgt the larjrew
amount or shares will receive a Haupsome GOLD
WATCH -AND CHAIN, valued .at Two Hundred.
Dollars. . The money roust accotpjjahy the appHcatio.ii (by letter, post paid, in all cases' *cd to«t Certificate, with the Engr'ai-ing, will be forwarded fresr
of charge by return mail.
. Correspondents are.1 equcsteti to writs their address
with the County, Town^PostGtBceandState, plainly
in order to avoid mistakes. AM letters answered bj '
rcrurjB mail.
• *•- «~.»i Catalogues of all ihe_G.i^3i wiihyalueand explanation, can be obtamed,on.application;to the Secrstary.
to whom all letters Tor Certificates, &e., must be s4dressed. • ii.V ••<',
t ' :i n* ^ ,.. .- . -. •
.ALFRED JOUR,DAN,J3«cr3t*nr. x j
A. J7.3. ROOMS', 233, Montgomery
st., Baft.,
?
MAYNABIXXE.WIS,
> ,.,'..,
FRANCIS INCE,
.- . . >•. <Director«.
FERNANDO LlVINdSTON, 5 ...
• -J
v
.|Vy v
T. W. BAUER.Tremsuref.
Jantsiry9,1855-5iu.
. -

I

• The undersigned wpuldtake this jnethod.toiofarak
their friends, and the purchasing comruumty.esiathey bave>esta*Ji*hec?a CANDLE Ml?N- •
4Y, AT HARPERS FEKRY.anAthava.
«: lar-gie quantity of the best quality of .MOULD..
licit orders from those'in ;waai of the sarofe.,. -.
. They g'urchase :he rnatqriala for"CAs^;.-have th«
most experienced workmen "employed invioanufacturintf; and dcem-it no-boasting when.they aay, that •
McrcHaBts. and othors desirous of py5c£asin~g- by tho -^
box, or larger quant;ly, willfind.,.ifcto their advantage- to cairon-MierJ!*, oefbre pprchavfag tlievrhere^
: jJtJ-QrderiiacQ,: solicited, and will be filled at to*
shortest notice.&cd lowest rate*. ,v,. ...,
I&r[S«r»-»ferry,October -Si, 186*.
f^J-WANTED—for which the marketlprice will b*
paid inUash, or No. I Bfauld Candles—10,000 Iba. ot
Tallow.
; D. SL & CCLL
ARRIVAL
'
"":
OP CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AfJD VEST1NGS;
' The subscriber has just relumedfrom"Ne*»,
Yorfc, where he selected wlt^i erea't care his STOCK.'
OF GOODS, embracing t'ue most fashionable style*
cf CLOTHS, CASSIMEfcES. AND VEST1NGS, ic..~,
to which he invites the, particular attention of
want of Clothing, and v?hich he "will trim and
up in the finest mr.aner aad moat fashionable s
. The subscribe returns his sincere-thanks _.,.public for the> very liberal patronage, and assure*
them that h.e"wiH use every effort to give satisfaction.
l~orti-_i«s benefit of the .Ladies I havo bcosg-Ut onPAT^-ERNS of aH sizes and styles for children and
T jnths' Clothes.
• Goods-pnrchajsd elsewhere, wittjx> jnamifactured as usual.
''f'

j. R. A. REDMAN.

Charlestown^Dctober 17,1S54—tf ..£
T(J THE FARMEl ST
TTA-VE -bad-fixed' up at the DEPOT a pair Of
•FAIRBA'NK'S PLATF-6RM SCAL15, for weighing T;
Cattle, Hogsi and Stock of all kind, &Cr, and' nar«
also made'pci.s ior loadine stock ofc the cars. : Partners or traders can have there stock not only loadcd.i •
t^the cars her* but can.weigh-them beforeleavinj. ;
. September 12, 1354. . v .. .,£. M. AlSQUlTHw .-.

I

•'.•-.'- ; '.:.:

•\\T'
REAPERS, REAPERS.
'""J
•; V t E beg1 leave to inform the Farmers of Joffcrsowf
and Eou3oun#.thai we have the sole Agency for the
tale cfMcCor:rtiofc*3 REAPER. Farmers who-wisU
to secure one of those celebrated- Reapers .would do
wcil'fo leave their 'brilera before the first of April .'
The.Reapers-and Mowers of 1355 are warpaoteS toM
the be»t.Machine(Jftlie kind in the United State*.
• Jari. g. 1355.
ZIMMERMAN & CO".
;
np_.
~
NOTICE.
T,
1
JL IIE subscriber having supplied fciaiself wiih ortr
of Richard Patten'd best TRANSIT COMPASSES;
is prepared to do SURVEYING witt greateraccu-^
racy than ca-n possibly be d«.-\e iruh the ordinanr
pcrs-Ferry.
- October 24, 1 54:
CU-^UESJ" AND 3?JU,^j.
E have jiistVeccived a large 1st of Taile and
Pocket CUTLETrT,"un;r FILES of e£r own importation, the orders Sr ivhich'.-werc,-sertt autbefore,thci
ad-t-anceia'prises; of which' ofrriiHistacce bujcrscaa '
have, the advacfajne-. :
.-V-.K . ^ESiGLHtH/'-C^STitEMAN k CO.
Alexandria, October/ W» 1854.._ .,
T» •-."•'
TO T^ffi PTJ&UC.
adtieo tljatonthe 20th'inst.-,am'
.
,
hoajae, leaving; behind bar a note So the. cffcci tiiatshio '•
was leaving ine. *ever to retun^i ~1 have made -th*?.
most 'diSgent search. for her and. *in unable tp §O/IT
herwbcreabouls. Ithereforf \vani the pj
lit*, as J
trusting .her en jay. accoanliW harh
am determined to- pay no «ots v, •-.•;.
.
•and I will carry
out.tio lawwfainst JhoM xLo HUT
harbor her- 1
< ANTHQiiT BUESSE.
. Harperg-Ferry,
•
" March,27, IS 55.
HA VE for sale about 20 EWES—^
with Lambs byThein.~ Also a Yo"
EN". 'I hare also for
a cook, washer and-iroaer.

i 1
-h:-:-'-..

••••-.•*

(From the Boston Post.]
Guneopathy.
BT jOHAmru.
I taw a lady yesterday,
A regular « M. D."
Who'd taken from the faculty
Her medical degree; v
And I thought if ever I was elck,
My doctor she should be 1
I pity tbe deluded man
Who foolishly consults
Abother man, in hopes to find
Such magical results
As when a pretty woman layf
Her hand upon his puke I
t bad a strange disorder once,
A kind of chronic chill
That all the doctors in the town,:
With all their vaunted skill,
Gov!d never cure, I!m very sura,
Witi powder nor with pilL

" --

.. I don't know wbaKhey called it
In their pompous terms of art,
Kor if they thought h mortal
In such a vital part
I only .know 'tvts reckoned
* Something icy round the heart!"
lady tame^-lier.prcience Drought
ftiVblood into my earsl
She took my hand—and something llko
— 'A^fever now appears I
Great Galen 1—I was all a glow,
• - Thoughl'd been cold for year* I
•Feri»*p>ifisn't every caso
That's fairly in her reach,
But shonld I e'er l>e. sick agaln^
I fervently beseech
That I may have, for life or death,

Trust.

• -*** *

BT PAKSY KEMELB.

.

• trnit all and be deceived,
An8 weep this trust and that deceiving,
Than, doubt one heart that, if believed,
Had blessed one's life with true believing.
Oh, this mocking world—too fast
i
The doubting fiend o'ertaket onr youth!
Better \» cheated'to the last
_, , :Than lose the blessed hope of truth.

Damp Stables.
"When I first caine to the farm which I hold
by purchase, I found two Stables built under
large trees and near a spring of water, with a
northern aspect My horses were soon in poor
condition, with long and rough coats, and always lax in their i-owels, nor could I get them
up by extra food or lighter work; but my cows
suffered the moat, for they were always sick.
Their milk fell off and their butter poor, and
of. a bad color and taste, and four of them
flipped their calves before their time. When
tbe spring came they left their winter quarters
in. a worse state than I had ever seen them,
sad two of them died from scours on going to
pasture.
On inquiry, I found that the tenant who
had always been what the neighbors termed
unfortunate in his horses and cattle, and from
that cause more than any other, he bad not
been able to make both ends meet The truth
flashed upon me in an instant, and in a very
little longer time than it has taken me to tell
my story, I commenced pulling down the stables, the unhealthiness of which had been, I
was convinced, tho causa of all the evil and all
the loss; and it was no more than two days
before there was not left one stone upon another of the whole fabric. I now set to woik
aqd erected another on a higher ground, removed from water, and clear from t'ie shade
of trees, with a south-east aspect, and dry
capacious yard; and from that day I have
never had sickness nor sorrows in my o»t door
household. My horses live on less fo/J, and
always sleek and in a good condition, and my
eow* are a credit to the keeper. Our butter
brings two cents a pound more in the market,
and for the last year our sales are more than
double from the same number of cows and the
game pasturage, and no more premature
«alves. Instead of watering my cattle as here
tofore, at the spring under the trees—the water cold, with a deadly taste and bad color—
I sank a well and put in a pump; and a long
trough in the yard for summer, and another
under shelter for the winter, try cattle slake
their thirst without eating up their coats, as
tKey used to do after drinking at the hole under the trees. Even when the weather was
warm, they were accustomed to shake all over
sf if they were in a fit of ague after drinking
th«ir fill of this water; and to this, with the
bad aspect of the stables, I attribute all the
sickness and misery which T havo experienced
among my cattle and horses.
Guano for Insects.

-Areorrespondent of the Horticulturist, says:
"Some time last summer, while budding some
young PeAches, I found that ants had taken
possession of some ten feet in one row. They
very earnestly resisted my attempts-to inoculate the trees, inflicting many unpleasant
woijads onr my hands and arms. In order tv>
duperse ihe warlike little nation, I sprinkled
near a pint of fine guano along the little
ridges. This threw them into immediate coneternation. I noticed little collections of wingei'ants huddled close together, and seeming
to be quiet, while those without wings ran
about in. great agitation. -The following day
not a single insect could be found where the
day previous they appeared to be innumerable.
-To which we add ihe following from an tinknown source—" We had a very fine melon
patch which was well nigh destroyed by the
•tripped bug. The vines had commence 1 running, and is two or three days, tbe bugs had
•tripped nearly every leaf. As adesperate
remedy, we applied a handful of guano on the
top of the hill as far as the vines had run,
taking care that it did net fall on the leaf. In
twenty-four hours not a bug was to be seen ;
the vines had assumed a healthy and vigorous
growth, and were loaded with fruit. The experiment was not on one vine only, but hundred*."
A Whistling at Falsehood.
A Clergyman in Scotland desired his hearer*
Hirer to call one another liars, but when any one
•aid what w«* not true, they ougbt to whistle.
On Sunday he preached a sermon on the parable
of the loaves and fishes, and being at aloes to explain, he said that tbe loaves were not like those
aow-a-days, they were as big as the hills of Scotland,
lie had scarcely prononnced the words when he heard
<loud whistle.
" What's that?" said he, "who calls me a liar?"
It's I, Willy McDonald, the baker."
" Well Willy, what objections have ye to what I
told ye?"
" None, master John, only I wanted to know what
kind of ovens they used to bake those loaves in ?'
• .... The editor of a Western paper observes:—
"The poem winch we publish in this week's Herald, was written by an esteemed friend, who has lain
many years in the grave for his mm amusement,''
... .An Irishman had one child buried in tbe Old
Country and one in this, and in a spirit of economy
be thought one tombstone might answer for both.—
"Here lies my two.childsen dear,
One in old Ireland 'tother here.
....A young man in this place, a few evenings
ago, baring been crossed in love, walked down to
the Spring Bridge, gave one lingering took at tbe
stream beneath him, and then weat home. His body
was found in bed next morning.
..... A clergyman in England is now suffering tbe
eerere penalty of twelve months imprisonment, f<%
marrying a couple at half-past six in the morniufc,
when the ecclesiastical law forbids that Each a ceremony shall lake place before eight A. M.
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COURT DAYS.
CIRCUIT COURTS.
Seventh DUtrictr—Thirteenth Circuit.
RICHARD FABKEB, J U D G E .

Frederick
June 15, November 16.
Clarke.
May 12, October 12.
Hampshire
."... ..April 10, September 10.
Berkeley
April 27, September 27.
Morgan
*
May 6, October 6.
Jefferson.
.May 18, October 18.
Seventh District— Fourteentli Circuit.
JOHN KINNEV, JUDGE.

Warren.
'.
March 30, August 30.
Sbenandoah
.April 4, September 4.
Page...
April 14,"September 14.
Hardy
April 21, September 21.
Rockuigham.
May 15, October 15.
MONTHLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Hardy—Monday before the 1st Tuesday.
Berkeley—Second Monday.
Jefferson—Third Monday.
Clarke—2d Monday in June and 4th Monday in
other months.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday.
Warren—Third Monday.
Morgan—Fourth Monday.
DISTRICT COURT.
Composed of the Culpeper, Albcmarle, Rockingham
and Frederick Districts—sits annually in Winchester J n the 15th day of December.]
fGBEEN B. SAMUELS, Court of Appeals.
[ RICHARD H. FIELD, \
Judges--} LOCAS P. THOMPSON, LCircuit Courts.
| RICHABD PABKEB,
:
.JOHK KINNEY,
)
QUARTERLY COURTS.
Frederick—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
June,, August, and November.
Berkeley—2d Monday in March, June, Augustand
November.
Jefferson—3d Monday in March, June, Augustand
November.
Clarke—1th Monday in February, May, July and
October.
Morgan—1thMonday in March, June, Augustand
November.
Hampshire—4th Monday ia March, June, August
and November.
Loudoun—2d Monday in March, June', August and
November.
.Fauquier—4th Monday in March, May, August
and November.
Hardy—Monday before 1st Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
Warren—3d Monday in March, May, August and
November.
Shenandoah—Monday before 2d Tuesday in March,
June, August and November.
CLASSIFICATION OF MAGISTRATES. Tbe following ia the classification of the Magistrates of Jefferson county, which was made in August, 1852, and. continues until the expiration of
their terms, determines who shall compose the Coun*
ty Court each month. It. trill be found useful for
reference:
JANUABT.
Braxton Davenport, Presiding justice; Thos.W.
Keya, David Fry, John Kepliuger, and William H.
Turk.
FEBBUABY.
Braxton Davenport; George JB. Beall, J. F. Smith,
John Hess, and A. M. Ball.
MARCH.

Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Logan Osborn,
Joseph Welshans, and E. N. Galluher.
APRIL.

B. T>av«ip«rt, J. Moler, L. Osbourn, H. N. Gallaher, and J. Welshans,
MAT.

Braxton Davenport, John T. Henkle, Jonas Wairaven, Lewis Lucas, and Joseph L. Russell.
JUKE.
B. Daveoport, G. B. Beall, J. F. Smith, John EMS,
and A. M. Ball.
. JULY.

Braxton Davenport Charles H. Lewis, John Avis,
Jr., John Quigley, and George W. Tacey.
AUGUST.

Braxton Davenport, T. JW. Keyes, D. Fry, J. Keplinger, and Wm. II. Turk.;
SEPTEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, John Moler, Israel Eussell
M. Helm, and J. F. Bamtramck.
OCTOBEB.

Braxton Davenport, A. R. Boteler, E. "WVBaylor
Samuel Ridenonr, end S. W. Patterson.
NOVEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J. Lock,
Jacob W. Reynolds, and Jcbn J. Grantham.
DECEMBER.

Braxton Davenport, Geo. W. Little, John J; Lock,
Jacob \Y. Reynolds, and John J. Grantham,
March'and August are the Jury Terms.; When a
vacancyjjccnrs, the new incumbent takes the place
assigned bis predecessor. Since the classification in
1852, four vacancies have been filled, in consequence
of removals from the District
V. S. OFFICERS.
President,
F R A N K L I N PIERCE.
President of the Senate,
DAVID R. ATCH1SON,
PRESIDENT'S CABINET,
Secretary of State—WM. L MABCY, of New York.
Secretary of Treasury—JAMBS GUTHBIE, of Ky.
Secretary of ffavy—JAMES C. DOBBIN, of N. C.
Secretary of War—JEFFEBSON DAVIS, of Mississippi
Secretary of Interior—HOST. MCCLELLAND, of Mich.
Posb»sfter General—JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pa.
Attorney General—CALEB CJJSHINO, of Massachusetts.
STATE OFFICERS.
Governor— JOSEPH JOHNSON,
Lieutenant- Governor—SHELTON F. LCAKE.
Attorney General—WILJ-IS^ P. BOCOCK.
Adjutant General—WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.
Assistant Clerk—P. F. HOWABD.
Copying Clerk— WILLIAM H. RICHABDSON, Jr.
Auditor of Public Accounts—G. W. CLUTTEB.
Seeond Auditor— JAMES L. JACKSON.
Treasurer—J. B'. STOVALL.
Register of the Land Office—S. H. PABKE».
L'wrarian—GEORGE W. MiWFOEO.
Superintendant of llie Penitentiary—C. 8, MOBGAIT.
Gen'l Ag't or Storekeeper of Peni'ry—J. C. SPOTTS.
The Law of Newspapers. .
1. Subscribers who do notgivc express notice to the.
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of thi?ir
periodicals the publisher may continue to send them"
•until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals from the offices to which they are directed,
they are held responsible till they have settled the bill
and ordered them discontinued.
4. If s«b=«-.ribers remove to other places without informing the publishers, and the papers are sent to the
former dire-tion, they arc held responsible.
5. The Co'trts have decided that refusing to take
periodicals t'om the office; or removing and leaving
them uncalh -I for, is orima facia evidence of intentional fraud
|
.
RULES AND. REGULATIONS,

To takeeffect on and after the 1st of May,

1854.

For marriage announcements, no charge will be
made.
Obituary notices not exceeding six lines will be
inserted gratis. The excess above thai number ot
lines will be charged according to the advertising
rates.; Tributes 01 respect will be charged at adverof
tising_rates.
AIT communications designed to promote the personal interests of individuals, or that do not possess
, .THE iflSrzBEjfCE BETWEBH FAME AKD Pp>i> general interest,
will be charged for at the usual ad1
LJ r :r -A writer in the Christian Examiner says vertising rates. Those of an offensive personal char1;.•--- - ' 'l^Iobng of Spain—popularity like- acter will-not be inserted. •^•^™~""
'^ ^ ^ --- i
I . — -—-11 —-.n • • - • ••.-.-.•,, «-_..-*,•.
AH advertisement* forwarded by Newspaper agents
_- '•will be charged at the usual advertising rates; and
- i . -The best thing tagtV» jronr enemy is forgive-. must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalent, deductVie commission.
: to.yotir opponent, tolerate ; to a friend, your ingPatent
medicines s_hall be charged for at the usual
'^jtoMnr chOlagood eatwnpl.; to-a fife, rateso/.yearly advertisements, and " bishop noticea" deference; to a mother, contact ih*t will make her double the advertising rates. Extracts from other
: -:: : . - - - . terwrn; to ycursrt^sreepeet.; and/to nil — r e f e r r i n g to such advertiBeraejits wMl t» aofradrVtifingr rat«t.'
<JK«T ixrafefcEEsiDE.— "Talk of the bar of pubKe opinion"—cried young Fitzbhmkfeather,whohad,
been exchanged, and was at home, with his legs on
tbe fiunily h6b* *talk of the bar of public opinion :
ftMle-de-d«e-for~§uch a bar! Give me-the tats
e F—Puneh.

*
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At the-Railroad Depot* Winchester, Va.
TTpHE. undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community anu travelling public that he has
taken tho well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerlykept by Mr. JOHN COB, dec'd. The House
ire caring tbe Sick to an extent nerer
haa undergone necessary repairs, and ia now in every
before known of any Medicine.
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.
INVALIDS, READ AND JDDDE FOR YOURSELVES..
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will-be furnished with the best grain
JULES HAUEL, Esq., the well known perfumer, of .
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose choice product*
• are found at almost every toilet, says:
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
" I am happy tu say of your CATHARTIC FILL*, that I
and market -will afford, and the Bar at all times suphave found tlieni a better family medicine for common
plied with the choicest Liquors.
use,
than any other within my knowledge. Many of my
His charges will be moderate. . He therefore invites
friends have realized marked benefits from them and cothe patrons of the House to give .him a call, as. he is
incide with me in believing that they possess extraordidetermined to spare no pains in making his guests
nary virtues for driving out diseases and curing the sick.
Tiny are not only effectual but safe and pleasant tub*
comfortable... ...
taken, qualities which must make .them valued by the '
Qg-Boarders taken by the"week, month or year.
public, when they in known."
BARNET GILBERT.
flCJ-The undersigned takes pleasure iu recommend- The venerable Chancellor W ARDLAW, writes from
Baltimore, 15th April, 1854:
ing Mr...GILBERT to the patrons"of the House whilst
"Du. J. C. ATIR—Sir: I have taken your Pills with
under the managemen t of my Father, and respectfully
gnat benefit, for the listlessnesa, languor, loss of appetite
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
and Bilious headache, which has of late yean overtaken .
. June 28,1853.
JAMES W. COEJ
> me in the spring. A few doses of your Pilli cured me '
' I have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my
SAPPINGTON?S HOTEL,
: family for coughs and colds with unfailing success. .Ton

Charlestown. Jefferson County, Va.

rge and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and business part of the town, ia now ainon<j the most attractive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year. .
, . •- .. . - -.. •
A- Splendid Yellow^ Mounted[Coach : attends the
Charleatbwn Depot, upon tue arrival of the Cars, which
willconyey visitora to th'e' Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing to -be conveyed' to other parta of Jne town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivera always ready for the accommodation
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAt>PINGTOIi,
July 9, 1850.
.,
Proprietor.
RAWLUVS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
MARTINSBURG, VAfTtHE underaig-ned begs leave respectfully to inform
J. the community ana travelling public that .he has
taken the Hotel formerly, known as the " Berkeley.
House." The House has recently undergone athoraugh
renovation; tit is now believctrto be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
: Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage wili'run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi'
tional expense.
• \
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly
Proprietor.
BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
HPHE subscriber having leased the above well known
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public that he ia now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommodate Boarders,either by the day, week,monthor year.
HIS TABLE will always "be furnished with all the
varieties.which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.
:.
As he intends tomakethishis-permanentresirlence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, bothcomfortablc and happy. ^Ie flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world, that he
can please the most fastidious. Hischarges will beas
moderate, as the expenses of any good public house in
thiasection of country will justify. He, therefore, invites all to extend to .him a share of their custom.
Berryvllle, April 5,1353. WM. N. THOMPSON.
TTNITED STATES HOTEL.
U
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,
Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.'•'
The subscriber respectfully begs leave to inform
the travelling public that this Hotel is now renovated
and improved for a better and enlarged accommodation for travellers during summer. With the lateimprovements and a determined perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be wanting- to render this Hotel, in
every resppct, to the invalid or to comforts and ac
conimodations equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
given for passengers to dine, here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for during
their stay, A call is most respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling public to judge lor themselves.
M. CAKRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1S54.
A CARD.

consequence of thv advance in Servants' hire,
Ily Nnecessary
breadstufls and other produce, it becomes actualthat we the undersigned should increase

I make medicines which curs, and I feel it a, pleasure to
:i. commend you fot the good you have dom and are doing."
JOHN P. BEATTt, £•«., Sec.v of the Penn. Railroad
Co., says:
. '
« Pa. R. R; Office, PKIddelp&ia, Dec. 13,1853. <
"Sir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the

• efficacy of your medicines, having derived very material
benefit from tha use of both your Pectoral ana Cathartic
Pills. I am never without them in my .family, nor shall I
•ver consent to be, while my means will procure them."
The widely Wnowned- & S, STEVENS, M. D., of Wentworth, N. H., writes:

J
;

,'
>
;

I
•
{

.

" Having used your CATHAKTIC FILLS in my practice, j •
certify from experience,.that they are an invaluable purgative. In cases of disordered functions of the liver,
causing headache, indigestion, costivenesa, and the great
variety of diseases that, follow, they an a surer remedy
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy
is required, I confidently recommend these Pills to tha;
public, as superior to any other I have ever found. They
are sure in their operation, and perfectly safe, qualities
which make them an invaluable article for public use. I
ha-ve for. many years known your Cherry Pectoral as iht
N>sf Cough medicine-in the world, and these Pills are in
no wine inferior to tliat admirable 'preparation.'for the
treatment of diseases."
.
J»
--•>• .
"Jtctm,Me., M»v. 25,18W.;
"Dn. J. C. ATES—Dear Sir: I have been afBicted
ftnm my birth wish scrofula in ita.worst form, and now.
after twenty years' trial, and 'ah untold of amount of suf
fering, have been completely cured in a few weeks by
your Pills. With what feelings of rejoicing I write, can
only be imagined when you realize what I have suffered, •
and how long.
.
" Jiover until now have I been tree from this loathsome
disease in some shape." At times it,attacked mveyes,
and made me almo.-t blind, besides tho unendurable
pain; at others it settled in the scalp of my head, and
destroyed my hair, and lias kept me partly bald all my
days; sometimes it came put in my face, and kept it for
months a raw sore.
"About nine .weeks ago I commenced taking your Catharjic P ills, and now am entirely free from the complaint.
My eyes are well, ray skin is fair, and my hair has commenced a -healthy growth; all of which makes me feel
already a new person.
.. <
<
" Hoping this statement may be the means ojf conveying
information that shall do good to others, I am, with every
sentiment of gratitude,
Yours, &c'.,
iMAR[A RICKER.W

•- " I have known the above named Maria Ricker from hw
ebildhood, and her statement is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MESERVE,
nvaruir of th» Vortarooutb Manufacturing Co."

t. k. S 1'AiiliKu it CO ,
"Wholesale Drug-gist, 120 Pratt St., Halt.
Importer* of English, French and German Drugs, Deal
era in Paints, Oils, &~c., S-c.
SOLD BY
AGENT at Charlestown, L. M. SMITH.
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Wincheste, DGRSEY & BOWLEYj
AGENT at Kablctown,
A. WILSON,
AGENT at'SharinandalePurnace, B. PURSELL,
And Loudoiin Merchants generally, [Jan. 16, 1S55
DOCTOR YOURSELF !
THE POCKET JESCT7I/APIUS
Or Every one his own Physician.
rpHE Fortieth Edition,
with one hundred engravJL ings, showing1 Diseases' and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being- of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating- marriage. By' WM. YO UNO-,
M. D.
{jtJ-Letno father bBashamed to present a copy of the
.iEsculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman -uiterinto
.the secret obligations of married life, without reading
the PocketJEsculapius; let no one suffer ing from hack merl cough, pain in (he side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and ,»he whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the .ffisculapius. Have the married or those about to be married -any impediment,
read this truly useful boot, as it has been the means
of saying thousands of unfortunate creaturesfrom the
very jaws of death.
IJC^Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE centsenclosed in a letter, will receiveonecopy of thisbookby
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
• No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
August 15, 1S54— ly.

the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charlestown.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
HE dndersigned, having engaged in the Mercannext, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from $10 to §12 per month. Boarders tile Business, are now-opening, at Doran's old stand,
with rooms, lodging-, &c., will be charged $15 per near the.Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
mouth, instead of $ 12.50 as heretofore.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
G . W . SAPPING TONi
&c., to an examination of which they respectISA'AC N. CARTER.
fully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
December 37,1853.
is not large profits, but large salcs^ They are neter
BOOKS! BOOKS!!
'mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
TUST received, Braddock's Expcdi- principles, and to use every efiort to merit the public
W tion, published by the Historical So- confidence and patronage. Whatever they sellshall
ciety of Pennsylvania;
be of the character represented, and invariably reMcCulloch's Commercial Dictionary, 2 vols.:
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
Ruth Hall;
They have established such extensive arrangements,
Stephen's Book of the Farm, by Skinner j
as will enable them to supply the market with every
Towatt on the Horse, by ,
do.j
article they deal iu at the very, lowest prices. They
Mason's Farrier and Steed Book, by do.J
feel confident an cxaniination'pf the variety, quality,
Gems of English Poetry;
and prices of theirgoorfs will convince the public that
Romance of American Landscape;
money may be saved by purchasing at thefr house..
Read's Poems; History of all Nations, 2 vols.;
They will give particular attention to the GROFrost's Pictorial United States;
CERY ATJD PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
Leaflets ol Memory; Rollin's History, 4 vols.j
they" have made ample room, by an enlargement ol
Salt water Bubbles.by Hawser Martingale;.
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
Poets'and Poetry of Europe, by Longfellow ;
upon being supplied by them with articles in this
Floial Keepsake; Whitney's Metallic Wealth line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
of United States;
their Groceries, mostly in .large quantities and alParables by Krununacher;
ways for cash.
Jerusalem and its vicinities, by Odenhclmer;
They keep a very heavy stock on hand, and can,
Mother of the Bible; for sale by
and will, sell them at prices unusual in this market.
Feb. 6.
L. M. SMITH.
The following enumeration will give a general outline of their extensive stock:
AGEffCY FOR CLAIMS
-. .Plain, Changeable arid Figured Dress Silks; .'
AT
.Plain and Figured Mousliu de Lainesi
. . , 'WASHINGTON CITY, D. C. .
Challeys, Lawns, Ginghams, "Alpaccas, Canton
rpHE
undersigned,
who
ha.%
beetnn
the
above
busiCloths;
:
-L ness for several years, beg7 leave to tender hisserBombazi nes, French arid 'English" Calicoes;
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
• Ticking1, Bagging, Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheetings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
;
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
Towelings, White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
or to those-who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and MousMexican Wai s. His long experience,, having-been
lin Shawls;
employed as a clerk for several years in the Pension
Hoisery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, Silk and Silk
Office, enables him more fully to investigate all
Nett GJoviSs;
claims, not only atrainst that Department, but in all
' Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edgings;
the departments of the Government. He thinks that
Plain, Barred and Figured'Swiss Goods;
he can procure for all those.who Served one monthor
•Needle-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib
who have received 40 acres of land, 160 acres.
bons, Parasols and Umbrellas;< Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attendCoating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds;
ed to.
Cassimere, Casainetsj Linen Drills;
Revolutionary Soldiers who served any time,- their
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and -Shoes of every
'Widows, or Children, are entailed to pensions or
description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
lands.
Children;
His charges will be moderate.
Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Eossuth and" Slouch
He respectfully refers to each delegation in ConHats of every variety; •
gress for his capacity and honesty.
.A laYg-e stock of Hardware," including Cutlery
All communications post-paid. .'
aud~House furnishing materials;
Jan. 16, 1855—6m.
THOMAS LUMPKIN.
Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Queensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,
GOODS AT COST.
Putty, Oil andjaints;
HE undersigned having made arrangements to
A lot of fine Tobacco and Segars;
sell hia Store-House and Dwell.ng to the U. S. Government, will sell his—
Bacon, Salt. Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and
Corn Meal.
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
They have a choice lot of fine Liquors, -wherewith
will please give an earjy call, where they will find a they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
large Stock and well a'ssr-ted, suited to the present brands can be Dough t in the cities.
and approaching season, .ine public are requested
WALSH & BRO.
to call, examine, and judge for tneinaol"es.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,1854—If
JOHN t». WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, November 21,1854—tf
T OUDOUN COUNTY
XJ
• AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE
LOCATION OF LAND WARRANTS.
AND CHEMICAL ACADEMY,
"VIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the under
NEAR ALDIE, VA.
-Ll signed will give promptattention tothe location
this Institution thorough instruction is given in
or sale of nil Land Warrants remitted to them; they allInthe
branches of Mathematics of Science useful to
should be assigned in blank. We can locate on fine the farmer
and the man of business. The students
rich prairie laud, contiguous to the St. Louis and are not taught
the theory only, but they are instruct
Kansas lineof the Pacific Railroad, or the South- ted in the PBACTICAL
of their studies to
western bra nch of the Pacific Road , the Hannibal and £he every day affairs APPLICATION
of life. They are made acSt. Joseph Railroad, or the contemplated line from quainted with the phenomena
of nature, taught the
Weston to St. Louis. We have no doubt many of properties of soils, the requirements
of plants, the
our locations will be worth §5 per acre in a very composition
the utility of different kinds
short time. Our fees for location will be reasonable. of rocks, lawsofofminerals,
mechanical forces, calculations pi
The expenses to register and receive ought to accom- the strength of materials
used for building and other
pany the warrant.
purposes, surveying farms, levelling water courses,
Address all letters and papers to .
*
Jaymg out roads, making maps, mechanical draw* FIELD & TROXELL,
ing, calculations required in the construction of maAttorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents,
chinery, &c. Agricultural Chemistry is thoroughly
Lexington, Missouri.
taught,' and illustrated by thousands ofinterestinsr
Reference. —VANCE BELL, Summit Point P. O., Jef1
experiments in the lecture room, in the laboratory
ferson county, Va.
,
[May 16, 1854— ly
and on the farm. The advanced students are taught
how to prepare pure chemicals, analyze soils, mineT URjiPiKE NOTICET
HE public are hereby notified that the annual rals, marls, &c.
subscriptions for the use of the Berry ville & CharlesA workshipis furnished with aTurning Lathe and
town Turnpike, expired on tht first of November, a great variety of too's for working in wood and meand that contracts to the first of October, 1855, may tal. Hence the students have an opportunity «f witbe made by application to the Treasurer, or to THOS. nessing all the branches of mechanism from the fellA. MOOBE, at Charlestown. The Toll Gatherers are ing of the timber to the polishing and finishing ol
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates without : handsome and costly apparatus, every part of which
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing- year is familiarly explained.
arc made.
Their attention is not -confined to the class book,
RATES OF TOLL
but they are:taken into the laboratory, the workshop,
To be charged persons who come on and leave the Turn • the gardcnand the field; and they .are made acquainpike^attne Iiablttoiun and Summit Point Forks:
ted with hundreds of operations which every body
For every—
For the round trip.
laces, but few can explain. :
Horse to a Wagon 4 cents. > If wheels are more than
The design of the institution is to prepare young
Sing-le Horse Cart 6| " _• four inches wide half men for business. To accomplish this d^girable end!
Double " do 8 " J these rates.
neither pains nor expense ia spared in obtaining eve- Do
Carnngc 15
ry thing necessary .for full and complete instruction.
Single horse do 10
The buildings are new and commodious. Tpe labo[•Hound trip.
Horse, Maro, Geldratory is conveniently arranged for-all the ijnanipuing'or Mule
3
J
lations in qualitative and quantitative analysis, and
20Sheerer Hurac.ej ' i? ? ' ^r'icn tne number is he location has all the advantages of purity of water,
o V more or less the charg-e salubrity of atrhpsphere,-and beauty of scenery.
20 Cattle..........12i " 3 J to bo in proportion.
The c-mrse of instruction is varied to suit the farBy ordtr of tfie Board:
mer, the merchant, the engineer, &c.
JOHN D. RICHARDSON,
The regular sessions commence on. the first day of
November 21,1854—tf
[P.P.]
Treasurer
October and end on the first day of the following August. Young men wishing to enter as students
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
HE undersigned-have entered into a Co-partner- should if possible make application before the closing
ship in the Mercantile Bti?iness, in Charleatown, of the previous session.
Termtper Session of Ten Months—Two-hundred
under the firm and name bf CRAMER & HAWKS.
The liabilit.es from and the assets due the establish- dollars, one-half payaole in advance-and the remainder
on the first of'March. This includes Tuition,
ments date back to 1st of Janu» 7,1S64. The business will be continued at the old stand-of A. W. Cra- Board, Lodging, Washing, Fuel and Lights. Stumer, who will givo it hia_personal attention. The dents in the Classical Department-are charged §20
new firm will use every efiort to merit the oupportof per.session extra to be paid in advance.
Sons of preachers and editors arc charged only
the public, and hone to make it of'mutual benefit.
$150 per session.
A. W. CRAMER.
Books furnished at store prices, for which the stuWELLS J. HAWKS.
dents are expected to pay cosh.
December 12.1854.
Farmers can have their soils analyzed and teach
ALAD OIL, fresh, just received and for sale by ersand students can obtain pare chemical tests at the
Dec. 5,1864.'
H. L. EBY & SON. , establishment.
BENJ. HYDE BENTON",Principal.
flOFFEE.—20 Bags Prime -Coffee juut received,
Aldie P. O., Loudoun county, Va.,?
by
V^ which will he sold at a small..dvance
adi
H. L EBY & SON.
:-May 8,1854—17
• $
1855.
HEESE AND MACGABONI,/orjsalcby
WANTED,
Feb.sUL
H. L.r EBY & SON.
ELDERLY . WOMAN—white or blnck—to
iakc
cfiarge
of
an
infant.
One.whjo suits will get a
HORSE COLLARS.
cornfortable.uome.an(J fjopd wages.
Nov. M. lS5i~tf
E. M. AISQFITH
JIAIUIM.
"""'"' """•
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SAUERBERG A WICOLASSEN}

" IWtflJBXffiM U A H "

(LATELY JOHN COE's,)

ISrALMMAC.
00;

ATER'S

GILBERT'S HOTEt,

COUNTING-HOUSE

BMMl?-'

JMfMoUN HALL.
rpHE undersigned has just completed,and fitted up

IMPOSTESS AKO MANtTFACTUBEBS

CIGASS, AND WHOLESAEE BEALEBS TJf

JL in the best manner, A HALL designed for ' ,
PUBLIC LECTURES. CONC-EIlTS,
EXHIBITIONS, «fcc.,
NO. 301 BALTIMORE STREET,
Which is dbW FOR RENT upon reasonable -terms
The Hall is in the centre of th« town, convenient of
BALTIMOBS MD.
. .
access, 70 feet in length, and 19 in width. For furWe respectfully solicit the custom of country Melther inforniation;appjyto the Proprietor9ofSapping- chants. A'well selected stock of HAVANA, GERton's or Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, or to
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
August 29,1354.
J. W. BELLER.
and BRANDIES may be constantly found w i t h - us.,
$3»0ur brethren of the press in the Valley, wil which we offer to the public.
»
greatly ob'ige us, and the favor be reciprocated a
SAUERBERG & NICOLASSEN,
any time, by giving the above'one or two insertions
October 10,1854—ly
H E K B Y A. WEBB.
JDHTI M O O H B K E A D
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
H. A. WEBB & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In
^Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., <fec.
O. 14NonTH HOWAE&STHEET, SEABLY OPPOSITB
Office of Winchester & Potomac Rail- >
: Road Company.
the Howard Housej formerly the Wheatfieldlnn,
• Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
N an i alter MONDAY the 22dinst.,the3o'clock
A. M, Passenger Train will bediscontinuedand
October 24, l854— ly
BAM-IMOM.
the Passenger. Train will start from Winchester at J. B. HEIM.
J. NICODEMUS. .
GEO. P. THOMAS.
8 o'clocfcand 30 minutes A. M.—re turning willleava
HEIM, NJCODEMUIS & CO.,
Harpera^'erry at'll oclocfc and 30 minutes, or im- Importers
and Dealers ia Foreign and
mediately after the. arrival:of the cars from Balti•Domestic Liquors, of every description.
more.
A'o. 3d3 Bcdiiinare street, between Paca and EaUua tt*.
NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
Baltimore, April 12, 1353—tf_
_
From Winchester; to Stephenson's. i....
" Wadea
"
"
" Summit Point....
NO. 5 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
"
"
"Cameron's
,
BALTIMORE.
"
"
" Charlestown.
JAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for safe at
""
" Halltown
Manufactory Pr.ice.8, PRINTING, WRITING AND
•
!i ,
".
"Keys'Switch
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX,
" "
"Harpers-Ferry...
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will parFrom Harpers-Ferry'.«. Keys' Switch.....
chase foe oaah» RAGS, .CANVAS; ROPE, WASTE
'.. ''
"
" Halltown i-..-1......
PAPER, &c., &c. .
. [October 10, Id54---6nv
I*'*'"
"
" Charlestown...
WM. FAiaCHILD.
JOSEPH -HOPKINS.
"
"
" Cameron's
OPKEKS & FAIRCHILD,
•"" Summit Tx>irit".
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,
"
"Wades.
MERCHANT TAILORS,
."
" Stephenaon's.......
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles
" • . ; .''
"Winchester.
... „ „„
street, BALTIMORE.
{jtj-Tb save troubfe and inconvenience, both to PasA large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING
sengers rand the Conductors—a reduction of twentyfive cents on the through7fare and twelve and a of superior qnalitv;
Cg-ONE PRICE- ONLY .-00
half cents on the way-fare is made to Passengers
Oc.tober 10, 1854—ly
-"..---•
WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent
^.^^
STYLES
.Winchester, Feb. 6, 1855.
.
_ OF HATS AND CAPS.
J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable HatANASSES GAP RAILROAD.
ters, 132 Baltimore street, invite their friends and th'e
DAILY 'LINE TO WINCHESTER,
public to examine their assortment of FASHIONATHI-WEEKLY TO LURAY.
The Cars leave Alexandria.daily at 8: o'clock./, si. BLE HATS' AND CAPS, for gentlemen, youth and
(Sunday excepte'd,) connecting with. J. H. Kvuip's children, before purchasing. We fc^f confident^in
•Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Paris, beina-able to please the tnb.-»t fastidious.
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Win- _ Baltimore. October 10. IS54—ly
chester ; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal, WM. KNABB.
HEXBYGAEHLE;
ED. SETTS.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Win.FIRST PREMIUM _
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
- GRAND AND SQUARE
for Luray.
PIANO-FORTES,
.Returning, leave Wapping at 10',and Piedmont"
KNABE, GAEHLJB & CO.,
111, A. M., arriv-ino-at Alexandria at2j> P. H.
SIASAPACTCBEBS,
{JCf-THROUGH TICKETS to Winchester, §3.50,
Noa. 4, 6, 8 and 9 EUTA*W STREET,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alexv.r ^
(Opposite the-Eutaw House,)
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H. would respectfully invite public attention (and par• Keinp's Stage Office, Winchester.
ticularly those in want of asuporiorPIAJfO-FORTE
M. M. WELSH,at moderate price).to the extensive assortment conAugust 8,1354.
Superintendent..
stantly on hand at their Ware-Rooms. Our establishment is'now the most cstcn-ive South, numberCRYSTAL PALACE.
ing over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-selectWorld's Fair, New York, United States of 'America— ed stock of seasoned materials, from which we are
Jlssodationfor the Exhibition of the Industry of all manufacturing PIANO-FORTES, combining the.
Nations.
most valuable improvements known.
Our Iron Frame Piano-Forte?, lor which we have
EXCELSIOR.
HE association for the Exhibition of the Industry received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
of all Nations awards to ELISHA. S. SNYDER, of years, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those of
CharlostoA'h, Jefferson county, Va., the highest pre- Northern make, are partTcularly worthy of attention,
mium Bronze Medal, with special approbation, for being so arranged as to secure great additional
the combination he has effected, and the practical ap- strength without affecting the TONE, for which our
plication-he has given the"same, in his Labor Saving Instruments have been so highly recommended by
.Machine for. Threshing,. Separating-, Cleaning and the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
Bag-ginsr Grain,—Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Presi- country.A gua--antee for five years will bo given with each
dent of the-Association; Hon. Henry Wager, Western
N.Y .Chairman; WatsonNewbold,Esq.,Columbus, Instrument sold by us, of our make, with privilege of
N; J.; Col. John W. Proctor, Danvcrs, Mass.; Major exchange at any time within six months Irorn day of
Philip R. Frcas, Germantown, Penn.; Hon. Henry sale, if nut perfectly satisfactory.
CARHART & NEEDHAWS PATENT MELOS. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. I., acting Secretary in Class
9, Jury C.
DEONS ronstantjy on hand, (an article we can reMy Patent Premium Threshing, Separating* commend.) TUNING attended to.
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machine-, is for sale,
Baltimore, October 10,1354—ly
which received tluTiirst premium at the Crystal Pal~ TAYLOR'S FALL HATS
W
ace, New York, over all Threshing, Separatino-,
* FOR GENTLEMEN ARE NOW READY **
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machines on exhibiThe matchless model of this superb HATjits exquition—thus proving- conclusively that simplicity in iste
and air of high ton will distinguish itaa
construction, cheapness in piice, and durability in THEfinish
HAT 0"F THE SEASON.
my nmchiise, is being fully appreciated, and the old
Baltimore, October 10, 1354.
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chines must yuild their places toa superior Labor SaPHCENIX MARBLE WORKS.
ying Machine. ' The celebrated Machine for Threshing, Separating, Cleaning twice.^Screening and Bagging Grain by one simple operation. The greatest
labor saving- Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. This machine thro-.vs thcsfraw
to itself, the chaff to itsolf, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
Everything, has a place, and everything is- in its
place tosuit the conveniencesof the farmer. For simplicity, durability, cheapness andcapacitv, it has no
equal in the world. As lor whatbas been stated in the
A. GADDESS
different papers concerning Mr. Zimmerman's MaCorner Sharp and German Streets,
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal- SepteuiDer-20, Id53—ly
. BALTIMORE, Mo.
ace, New York, is false, and not true. It is qlsostated
MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA
that Mr. Zimmerman received a numberofpremiums
at ..... and other fairs. That I know nothing about
MARBLE WORKS.
—perhaps lie did ; but it is very easy- to win.tfie race,
McDERMOTT & SON,
as the boy said when he ran'by himself. But my
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
honorable friends, this was not the case at the World's
Would infoim thair Virginia customers and tho
Fair, New York. . Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other boys to run with, besides himself, which made public generally that they continue to manufacture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
the race more difficult for him—so much so, that he,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
'Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—so
SCROLLS, &c.,
you may judsrc where he was.
' These are farts that cannot be denied. The under- MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK generally.
signed would inform the public that his Farmers' La- Tombs enclosed in the most handsome style.
All work sold at city prices and delivered at our
borSaving Machine for ThMhlng, Separating, Clean
ing, Screening- and Baarg-ing all kinds of Grain, is for risk and expense. Work done in the best style, by
sale. Farmers wishinq-'to buy the best machine in workmen not surpassed iu any city in the Union.
Drawings of Monuments, Tombs, Head Stones,
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and mogt Scrolls, &c.,-can-be seen at the Shop of Mr. HEN.subatantial.manncrand can furnish ahydrders at'a •DERSpN" BISHOP, nearJie Academy, Charlestown,
few days notice. Those wishing to pu rcbase; the Pa-- Jefferson county, Virginia, who is onr authorized
tent to manufacture the Machines, will address nie at Agent.
- Orders thankfully received and promptly a'ttcnued
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
to.
[November 14, 1854—ly
1 June 27,1854—ly*
ELISHA S. SNYDER.
WM.-S. ANDERSONl
P. BLESSING,
~~~
MARBLE STONE CUTTEK,
CONFECTIONER,
F U E U S R I C K CITY, 311>.,
Would rcsdcctfully announce to the citizens of
ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
Cbarlcstown,"and all persons Visiting the same, that
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage exhe has now on hand and will continue to be supplied tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
.'with the_ latest novelties of each successive season, notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
comprising, in part—
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMBCONFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieties,
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c,, at the
SUCH A3 —
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable fernis;
FINE CANDY TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
and his work shall compare with any other in the
BON JBONS,. GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,
country. All Stones delivered at my, own risk and
CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS, expense.
Kpeiiac.
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,
All orders thankfully received and promptly attendFRENCH AND. EXPLODING SECRETS. _d to. Addre» t
WM. S. ANDt-RSON,
Also, all the common varieties—all of. which will be
Frederick city, Md.,
sold at low rates,athts Confectionary Establishment,
j. W. McGlNNIS, Agent,
adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where
Charlestown, Va.,
he has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, of the
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
latest importation, such as—
.
January, 11,1S53.
Harpers-Ferry. Ya.
ORANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS,
ETT STOVE STORE,
FIGS, PRUNES; CITRONS, CURRANTS* '•
No. 29 Llght-st., near Lombard,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLKD ALMONDS,
BALTIMORE.
FILBERTS. COCOA, CKEAM
;
:
M. A'. 1)UKE would respectfully inform, his old
AND GROUND > CTS, &c.'
ALSO—
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,. customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoinof every kind and from all parts ol Europe, .manu- ing counties, that he has resumed his former business
at No, 29 Light street, onedoOrfromLombard street,
factured of wood_, glass, china, indiaxubber, &c.
where he will be happy to see them all. His long
ftJ-Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all* Other kinds o
Cakes, Ice-Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and experience in the business enables him to judge corfurnished to wedding and other parties on short no- rectly of the merits and utility of any new pattern ol
tice in tliis' or any ol the adjoining counties. Orders any new Stove which may bebrought before the public. His Warehouse is nowfi«ted_up,and he is tully
thankfully received and promptly attended to.
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
Charles town, Novcmler 14, 1S54..
PARLOR, and CHAMBER STOVES, of the most apLD
proved styles, and at as reasonable prices as they can
J. P- BRADY,
be procured in this or any other city; He ia also
,No. 1 3 LIGHT S TREET.
to furnish .RANGES for private families
Has fitted up, in superior stjrle, a RESTAURANT at prepared
and hotels. All Stoves, Ranges, or other articles,
the above
locality,
and
furnished
it
with
all
the
"et
by tbe subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
ccteras ?> of a first class establishment Good WINES, sold
il they dp not Tully come ta the representations,
good LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATA- and
trial, they will be taken back and others subBLES the markets afford, with the most competent after
orthemo ey returned.
.
«id cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table, stituted,
Extensive arran-rements have been marie and the
together with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at
est workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF
all times be found at Old '76 !
TO VES, RANGES, &c., which will be done promptBaltiniore, June 2%, 1354.—tf
y and in the most substantial manner. He solicits
a call from his old customers and friends/.being conTTNGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.,
Hi IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS fident that he will satisfy all whoJavor him with their
IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c.,
patronage.
[August 15, 1B54.
Have just received, direct from the Manufacturers, JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CASTLEMAN, CHAS. A. BALDWIN.
their FALL SUPPLY OF- GOODS, which is very
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN «fe Co.,
large, and has been' selected with great care, partiOIPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN
cularly with a view tq supplying the wants of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,
COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &.C.,
We respectfully invite an examination of ourstocfc,
Kins; Street, corner of bterket Alley,
as we arc prepared to supply the trade at prices that
July. 25, 1S54.
ALEXANDRIA, VA. •
will compare favorably witn those of the Northern
markets.
[Alexandria. October 10, 1854.
GEO. }. RICHARDSON.
WM. W. OVEBMAN.
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PRINTERS "
~
TTheO undersigned
AND PUBLISHERS.
have opcned.a TYPE FOUNDRY

in the City of Baltimore, for thu 'manufacture of JOB
AND FANCY TYPES, and PRINTERS' MATE
RIALS generally, New»papcr Haads," Cuts, Brass
Rule, Plain and "Fancy Dashes of various patterns,
Leads, Slugs. Single and Double Brass Galleys, Job
Sticks, Brass Rule Cutters of an improved pattern,
Lead Cutters, &c., &c.
We pledge ourselves to those who may patronize
us, that every article furnished by us shall be of tne
best material and workmanship, a-» our long experience in the .business (one of the Firm haviugsuperintended one ofthc largest Type Foundres in the
country for scve'ral years) will enable us to give satisfaction in all cases.
Newspaper Heads and Cuts Electro-typed. Type
selected from other Foundries furnished to order.
Punctuality may be relied on in every case.
Place of business, No. 9 Holliday street, near Baltimore street.
JNO. RYAN & BRO.
• Baltimore, Nov. 7, 1854— 6m
FRUIT TREES.
HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
Wm. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of
Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Trices, of the very finest variety.- As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, wlfich, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
My Peach Trees, especially, s re very fine. My terms
are accommodating.
JAMES STRONlCK.
Octobcr_25, 1353.__
'_
_
CASHMERES AND MOUSLINES.
WILL offer for sale my remaining stock of
CASHMERES & MOUSLINESat COST. I have some
new desirable styles. Also a few long SHAWLS on
same terms.
JEltE HARRIS.
Feb. 6.__
_
'
~~EW CROP N. O. SUGAR,
Do
do
Molasses;
Sweet Havanna Oranges ;
Fresh Lemons. For sale by
Jan.,30.
KEYES & KBftflSLEY.
Y ADIES' DRESS GOODS.-- We still have a^
JJ beautifulftssortmcntof DRESS GOODS, each asr
Merinocs,- Cashmeres, -Mouslins, Raw Silks, &c.
which we are determined to sell otT very cheap.
Jo£;23. .;
CRAMER & HAWKS.
AR.-- A lot ol Tar just received.
^ March 13.
H. L EBY & SON.
rpOBACCO-—Virginia Smoking Tobarco.a very
•-I superior article, -and also Ohewing ditto, for
JOHNL.HOOFF.
-S^ crm.1 Adamantine anu-Tallow
c^ C&ndlcs, just re<«. ivci 1 v
Ecb»3.
59^ & SON,
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RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9.1954—tf
HILBUS <fc HITZ'
USICAL DEPOT,

MSouth Side Penn^ Avenue, between 40th

and llth Sts.,
WASHINGTON CITV, D. C.,
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-ANO MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE. The greatest variety of American and
Foreign Publications of Music constantly kept on
handfto which we are daily making additions.
Our stock' of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the mostceler
brated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired ^Eolian attachment; ME
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, ACCORDEONS, FLUT1NAS, BANJOS, TAMBORINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRtMtNTS of
every description. Strings of the best quality*for all
Ins^-uinents.
grjf-Ordersfro.m the country punctually attended to.
g3-Pianosand all other kind of Instruments repaired and tuned.
{Itf-Music published to order.
gg-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Seminaries, Schools and the profession.
August 22,1854—ti.
•vfATIONAl. HOTEL,
JM
CAMDEN STREET,
Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.
G. W. LANK & CO.,
October UM854—ly
Proprietors.
ftJ-All Passengers and Baggage ioaudfrointbe
Baltimore-and Ohio. Depot, and the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge
1
SPRING DOMESTICS.
I BALE Twilled Osnaburg Cotton, for Pants}
1
do Plain
do
do forShirta;
1
do
do 4-4 Heavy
do
15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid do Blue Twilled Osnaburgs; :
Blue, White and unbleacfaetf Knitting- Cotton ;
"Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons;
__it recei\-ed and for saleatbwrprireeand on aecemTOodating terms.
JERE HARRIS.
Janvwy23,1356.
PI^ASTEJt, PI.ASTER.
HE subscriber is prifaared to furnish tbe"farmers
T
with any amount of FiESH GROT, ND PLASTER^

at $7-.75 per- ton. Tire cash and the baps must accompany each order
E. M. AISQUITH.
Charlestown, October 24,1854. .

AH APPEAL TO COMMOiN SEKStEi

Let the Sick Hear ~ffys Truth..
pAPTAIN BENJAMIN—Wfc«rev&rihowfaii_tt««i
v^ timony will be conclusive. Butlefiithoje wbo<bf
opt know tha Captain should be acepticafc Dr. Daw.
son & Bro., with others-of the bcstincwij ami taoft
Highly respectable' citizens of Eaaton. eiuforw*
wonderful courtesy.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTtTHE. 1
EASTOJI, Oct. 4,1854. f
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gents:—I feel if
10.7 duty to you and the public to certify to tbe effects otilAMPios's VEGETABLE TIJICTUBJS. 1 wa» for
more than five years laboring under a disease of
Chronic Rheumatism, and the g-jeat part of tha t time
I was so helpless that I had to be helped from my bed
and dressed in my clothes,1 became reduced to a mera
skeleton. All the medicines 1 took done me no "ood,
and I continued to prow worse". I beard of HA*?'
TOX'S TISCTUBE and thought 1 would give it a triaJL
At this time 1 did not expect to live one day «jter
anotheri I did not take it (the Tincture) for th«
Rheumatism, but in a short time I was well of that
disease. From, the effects of your Tincture and &•
beip of God I am new getting i n srood health.
I wish all tSe afflicted to try Hampton's VegetableTincture, as I have done, with tbe same effect that
ithasoa
Your Obd't. Serv't.,'
ISAAC BETfJAJBEIH.
'We are acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold hint
some of Hampton's VegetableTincture, a«d beli«r»
the above statement correct.
DAW SON * BHO.
From our knowledge of Captain Benjamin 4 «tr«confident that, the above statement is true and ua*xagerated.
J. A. JOHNSON.'
•
" • CHARLES ROBINSON.
HEARTH? "WITS'S33!! BiasiSOpa TSaOiflt
BHOTKAriSH, COUGH, -.
PAIS IN THE SIDE,jtC.
Wondexfulcure afier six year'A. suffering of oa*
of the most highly respactable citizens of Maryland.Prejudice and skepticism, can't stand before th«
many cures made by Haiupton'r^Vejretable Ticctur*.KIWDALLS'S GaOTE. Montgornery.-Co?;fiy..")
Decclirber2, 1934. ' J
Messrs. Mortimer &-3Mfowbray:
Gents:—In. 1344 I had what my doctor*called A
violent and combined attack ofChronic Rheum* tisa
and Gout, from which I was confined to my bed £tr
three mouths.- I- had the very best physicians, wb«
tricdotbcr various renicdies^no^OE of which gave m»
auy pe'rmanont relief. Not having eas« from paia
day or night,.! became much'emaciated ; my wLol«Bysttfm a mass of disease, literally speaking, froo»
the brown of my head to the-sole of my feet. I Ua4.
to hobble about—rmost "of the time confined to Uia
house; at times so helpless that I had to.be assisted
to my bed. I was alaoafflicted witfa'adreadfulceugh.
great"shortness ofbreath, sore throat, palpitation of
up all hopes ofbeing restored to hcirlth agw_
tinned thus to sui3t-r on from 1344 to 1850, a period
of six years.- At this time my daughter saw at her
grandtnther's a pamphlet, with" numerous certificates of cures made by Dr. Hampton'* 'Y4fretabl*
Tincture.
I fcuewsome of those who certified to cares performed on themselves and friends. I was resolved togiv*
it a trial. I informed my doctor of it. He objected}hut my sufferings were so^rcat that I procured tna
bottle, and, before I had taken the whole of it, 1 Icl»
much relief, which encouraged me to persevere.—
After.taking thasecoud bottle. I was better than f»«
the past six years.my appetite returned—cough
in the side, shortness ofbreath Sec-, nearly all
I continued using this wonderful medicine until! h
taken seven battles, according to the direction* ; an«
1 am happy to say Hampton's Tincture, and that
alone restored me to perfect health, which his continued^up to this time—a period of three years. Ian
in the 65th year, of my ,a»e. I weighed yesterday
233 IDS., and I never felt oetter in my life. One of
my neighbors was also affected, .like myself, with
Rheuiivuisin, &?. lie has also been restored by the
Tincture. I hi-ardf of other cases; but I am satisfied
this Tincture, if tri-;d, will spcak.fpr itself. My only
objrct in describing to youmy sufferings and the wajr
I obtained relief, is to induce the afflicted to try thi»
TiNCTirns, which has, under the blessings u'f Gad
done so much for me.
Yours, respectfully
" HENRY GA1THEH.
CTTEEX)? COUGH, HaAHSENBSS, &C.
THE CSY 13 STILL THEY COMB.
CEBTIFICATE FBOM Hou, J. H. Dcneoao.
We have R flood cf testimony pouring in rrpaa «w
of cures— Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Jte.,and forall Nervons Diseases ana Female Complaint*,
Hampton's Tincture has no superior.
RINGCOID, Md., ApriTlO, 13«4.
Mesar?. Mortimer & Mowbray :
Gents— It is with real pleasure that I bear tertira*ny to the healing and curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Vegetable Tipcture. Sometime last Fall I wa«
taken with a. serious and bad Coughf with Hoana_
so that I could scarcely speak above my bre*_tu
I called on one of your Agents for a remedy, whenhe advBed'me to try Hampton's Tincture., which f
ccmmenced uaing, anr1 in four days my cougH and
hoarseness was entirely gone. I now keep :t (thr
Tincture) as a family medicine and won't be T itfcout it if it can be had
Yours respectfully,
J. H. DURBOHO.
G££AT CUBE I
DfiSPERATB IIVEB COMPlAIKTt
WASHINGTOM, May 17, 1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray— Gentlemen : Har«
ing been aiBicted with the Liver Complaint of ten year*stiinding, I hcrcbyj for the benefit of the afflicted , taka
pleasure in announcing that after using a few bottle*
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accomplished a perJtect cure. Wiave used different medicines from time to time, but have never been able Ur
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing t»stricken humanity that that medicine ia found which
possesses the wonderoua powerof prolonging human
life.- The many cures it haa wrought is a sufficient
gnarantee of the beneficial results which may ba «xperienced from its use.
Yours, respectfully,
J. CURTAINHAY.
MOBS THAN -"GOLD TO THX Stcx.—From one of Un
most respectable Druggists in South Carolina.
CHAOLESTON, 8< C., Sept. 21, 1843.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray i —The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing- ev^rj"
day, and every Dottle sold rccoinrncn da this valuabla
medicine to the afflicted. Severaiofour planters havo
tried it in different caaes with aatoirisbingsucceu, ai d
are getting it by half dozens. It has been found to ba
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure has been performed on a negro biy
suffering by Fits. I will rarnisb you with a numbw
of certificates if you wish them.
Please send me, soon as possible, a supply of ih*
Tincture.
lamgent'cmen.yonra,W. G. TROTT.
=. Hundreds in t!;ii city will bear same testimonjp.
Delicate females a:u; children will find thi« a great '
remedy. Also, see cures of Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Scrofula, &c.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAT,
240 Baltimore street.
CURE OP Corciis, VEHTIGO, RHEUMATISM. — Cure at
the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, ofthecity of Baltimore,
a man well knewn, and whose testimony add* to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture :
BALTIMOBU, Feb. 9, 1852.
Mcsara. Mortimer & Mowbray^Gentlemen: It i*'
with real pleasure that I am able to attest to the g-nnorul hcali n ^ ami curative powers of Dr. Hamp t on '» Te -•
gctable Tinctnre. Some time during last November,
I was taken with a very bad and scrioua cough. 1'
was advised to takeCod Liver Oil, and did so,.but gatting no better, I was induced to try your Tincture— f
got one bottle, and before I had taken itall.mycough
a- ft me. Permit me also to state, that fur the last fifteen years I havesufffired very muchfromacute Rheumatism and Vertigo, confining me at tunes to my bed.
I ain fully convinced that I owe my present goott
health to the use of the Tincture* and a kind Providence.
You are.my friend, at liberty to use this as you may .
think proper, and believe me,
Yours very respectfully, . G. DB2W>
N. B.— I can be seen at any time at the. AJayor'iT
Office
G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great
blessing. 1 1. has restored thousands to-hcalth.
HAJIPTOX'S VEGETABLE TLSCTUBB.— Call and gret
pamphlets gratis, with history of discovery of the :
wonderful Blood Purifier, a'no* see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, and N«rvou»ness, &c., &c.
' HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
03-Sold by aiORThMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal
tiuiorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New Torkflrs-Call and set a pamphlet gratis. ,
L.TVI. SMITH, CharlestowB.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Kerrr.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg-.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtows.
And by Dealers every where.
Feb. 6, 1355—ly.
MEDICATED INHALATION !
COKSUHjfiiOS CAM BE C ITRKD. AS T&EAlED BT
-DR. E. N. TRIST,
With His Celebrated Hy gen and Oxygen^
ic Vapor!
R. TRIST, graduateof the Royal CollefC of Surgeons In London, ami the recipient of diplomas from the LUNG INSTITUTION of E'dinbvrgh
and HOTEL DES INVALIDES of Paris, having *ct»
tied permanently in New York for the practice of h i*
profession, begs leave to suggest to the citizens of the
United States that several ^yearg of study and successful experiments in England and Srof land, as wall-.
as other parts of Europe, wiUrCU.NSUMPTION IN
ALL ITS FORMS, enable him a warrant, not only
relief, bat a complete cure to all those suffering- wita
this great national disease.
DR. TRISTfrdeerns it unprofessional to advertise?
but others having represented themselves as the originators of the Inhalation Treatment, he would say
'to the afflicted that he alone is entitled, to its first introduction; and would caution-all against using the
useless and dangerous compounds advertised by incompetent persons.
" Take up thy bed and watt."
" DR. TRIST v on Id say tu those interested, that ha
has had manufactured, for the use of his patrons, bia
"PATENT 1NHALATING TUBES" through which
the vapor is conveyed to the parts affected, and which
he earnestly commends for thccheeringresulta which <
have" attended their use ; and the fact.that they maybe used by the most feeble invalid without any unpleasant symptoms.
To those residing out of the city, Dr. Trist will for^jprd' one of the Inhaling Tubi-s, together with a
package of th& Vapor, suffirient to last three month*
accompanied with ample directions for use, on re
ceiptof-a letter containing- ($10) Ten Dollars, anp
describing symptoms. A cure i3"warranted in all stages of Coysvumof , .
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and all other affections of the
Throat, Lnnsrs, and Air Passages. In case of failure,
the money will be returned.
Address (postpaid)
DR. E. N. TRIST,
68 Grand street, New York City.
.December ID, 1S54— 6m.
.
ULTS GARDEN SEEDS.— 1 haverecefr.
ed my spring supply of A ult's celebrated ENGLISH GARDEN SEEP, warranted fresh and genuine, which can be had at the Market House, lor cash. .
. Fcb; 27.
THOS. HA WUNS.
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OllSE COLLARS, Blind Bridles, Trace
Chains, Mould Boards, Plough Lines, for sale by
H
- Match 6, CRAMER & HAWKS.
BELL HASGKfG.
AM prepared to furnish and hang- BELLS of *A
kinds, aud in the latest and most approved, manner. Respecfcrafe reference errca, if required. Ordcrs left at Garter's Hotel, eharlestown, wilf bepromptly cxecwfcrl.
f. E. NOLAJfD.
.1853.
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